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FY 2010/11 Budget Awards

The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) presented a
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award to City of Santa Rosa, California for its annual budget
for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2010. In order to receive this award, a governmental unit must
publish a budget document that meets program criteria as a policy document, as an operations guide,
as a financial plan, and as a communications device.
This award is valid for a period of one year only. We believe our current budget continues to
conform to program requirements, and we are submitting it to GFOA to determine its eligibility for
another award.
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July 1, 2011
To:

Mayor Olivares, the City Council and the Citizens of Santa Rosa
CITY MANAGER’S BUDGET TRANSMITTAL

I am pleased to submit the fiscal year 2011/12 Operations and Maintenance Budget for the City of
Santa Rosa. The budget totals $315 million for the upcoming fiscal year and will provide funding for $38
million of capital project investment in the community and $277 million of operational costs for a wide variety
of services. This represents a $2 million increase from the prior year with the entire increase found in capital
projects. Operational costs remain equal to the prior year with all cost increases having been met by
commensurate savings through reductions to staff and operating costs in combination with savings through
wage and benefit concessions from employees.
Development of the 2011/12 General Fund budget has continued to be challenging because of the
impact of the great recession and the slow crawl to recovery. Many of the City’s major revenue sources are
continuing to decline or show little to no growth. In light of these fiscal challenges it has been more important
for the City Council and its staff to focus on strategic goals and objectives to facilitate a return to a more
sustainable community and economic base and target scarce resources for funding of its core services. The
City Council, in collaboration with Executive Staff, met in early spring 2011 to develop the strategic goals and
a preliminary list of objectives to be targeted over the next 24 months. These strategic goals are described in
more detail later in this section. Highlights of these goals include: sustainable economic base; sustainable city
organization; leadership for environmental initiatives; maintain cultural and recreational assets; improve
neighborhood/community partnerships; and commitment to a safe community. Throughout the department
sections of the budget document, programs or projects that represent actions for achieving these goals are
designated by number within a circle that corresponds to a particular goal.
Despite our ongoing focus on fiscal issues, a number of important initiatives are moving forward in the
coming year. The public, with assistance from City staff members, will be involved in the review of the City
Charter, which is done every ten years. Many of the operating departments will continue to make progress in
a variety of environmental areas, such as lighting and facility upgrades to reduce
energy use, and expansion of our bicycle and pedestrian network, including ADA
upgrades. Badly worn street pavement repairs and resurfacing is scheduled. The
Police Department will continue its shift to neighborhood and community oriented
policing and the Fire Department will focus on fire and life safety inspection and
education to improve quality of life issues in our neighborhoods. City staff will work
to improve partnerships with community organizations and expand the involvement of
volunteers. And last but not least, many City departments will continue to assist with the reunification of
Courthouse Square and facilitate the occupancy of office and commercial projects in vacant buildings and
commercial centers throughout the city.
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The General Fund continues to receive special attention because this fund collects general taxes that
support the core services of the City which citizens rely upon each and every day. Public safety, street
maintenance, recreation, and parks are all part of the core services provided by the City. In addition to the
expected increases to materials and supplies, particularly fuel and electricity, we anticipated a significant
General Fund deficit in 2011/12 at the outset of budget planning for a number of reasons:
(1) Investment declines in the CalPERS portfolio caused pension contribution rates to
increase significantly in 2011/12; (2) Use of funds under the Measure O fiscal crisis
declaration ended in fiscal year 2010/11, causing the cost of some Fire Department
programs, that were temporarily funded from Measure O, to return to the General Fund
for support; and (3) Temporary employee wage and benefit concessions scheduled to end
on June 30, 2011 returned as cost increases for 2011/12. These three major factors, as
well as expected increases to materials and supplies, caused initial General Fund budget
projections to show a $10.4 million deficit in fiscal year 2011/12.
To partially offset this deficit, the City is extremely fortunate that in November 2010, the voters of
Santa Rosa adopted Measure P, a quarter-percent general sales tax measure that will be in effect for eight
years to fund vital City services. Unlike Measure O, which is specifically designated to fund Police, Fire and
Gang Prevention and Intervention programs, Measure P is a general tax that may be used for any general
purpose. It is intended to fund General Fund-supported programs to assist the City in navigating the
economic recovery without fully eliminating some of the core services. For 2011/12, Measure P is projected
to generate $6.5 million in new revenue and has afforded the City an eight-year window to minimize the
amount of reductions required, to analyze our most important services, and to align our expenditure levels
with our ongoing funding sources.
After factoring in the revenue from Measure P, the General Fund required additional budget reductions
and solutions in the amount of $3.9 million at minimum. As a result, the 2011/12 budget includes about $2.5
million in program and staff reductions, assumes about $400,000 in new revenue options, and anticipates at
least $1 million in new employee wage and benefit concessions. Negotiations
concerning employee concessions are still ongoing as of this writing, so the final
formats of those concessions as well as the total savings achieved are unknown
at this time. Early results of these negotiations show that the City and its
employees are working together to find solutions to reduce costs through
wage and benefit concessions in order to minimize further reductions in
staffing. Unfortunately it does not appear that Measure P will enable the City
to add major new services any time soon or add back programs that have already been lost. We may have a
number of years ahead of us before the economy is healthily growing again; stagnant revenues and slow
growth will be with us for quite a while. It will be incumbent upon the City Council, city employees, and all
stakeholders in the community to continue the conversation regarding which services and programs we
should continue to fund and which ones we can no longer afford to offer.
Just as the General Fund-supported departments are continually constrained by available revenues, so
are some of the enterprise fund-supported departments. A key enterprise fund operation is the Utilities
Department, which, after a number of years of flat or declining revenues and reserves, is proposing significant
reductions of between 5% and 15% in most of its operations for the 2011/12 year. A challenging water supply
environment the last few years, the cost of ever-increasing regulations, additional conservation, and the effect
of a hard-hit economy on rate payers have combined to majorly impact funding for the Water, Wastewater
City Manager’s Budget Transmittal
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and Subregional Wastewater enterprises. With the changes proposed in the 2011/12 budget, the city is well
poised to have a more sustainable future, rebuild system reserves, and continue to maintain, upgrade, and
replace the vital infrastructure resulting from years of investment in these systems.
FY 2011/12 Overview
The General Fund budget comprises $117 million of the total $315 million budget. In addition, there
are budgeted transfers out of the General Fund of $3.9 million, including about $0.8 million to the Capital
Improvement Program.
The total budget for the City is up about $2 million from the 2010/11
adopted budget, an approximate 1% increase. An increase of over $7 million
in the expenditure budget for the General Fund and a large $5 million park
construction grant for the construction of Bayer Park and Gardens received
by the Recreation, Parks, and Community Services Department are offset by
an approximately $10 million decrease in enterprise fund expenditures
(mostly in Utilities, as previously discussed).
The General Fund budget was balanced using a variety of measures. As previously discussed, Measure
P is a key factor in balancing the budget, providing about $6.5 million in revenue to fund General Fund
operations. Additionally, most departments have held their base services and supplies budgets flat and made
additional cuts in the operating budgets, totaling $2.5 million. Employees in most bargaining units are still in
negotiations as of this writing, but we expect to receive wage and benefit concessions totaling at least $1
million. New fees totaling $400,000 are proposed specifically in the Recreation, Parks & Community Services
Department to avoid some facility closures.
These deficit mitigations counteract some increases in the base General Fund budget. Scheduled cost
of living adjustments and scheduled merit increases total about $1.4 million, and increased retirement costs
due to PERS increases are about $2.9 million. Rising health insurance costs account for another $1.2 million.
The end of the Measure O fiscal crisis and the resultant move of some Fire Department programs back into
the General Fund represent a $1.1 million impact. Additionally, the ending of
2010/11 concessions and the assumption of a lower amount of employee
concessions in 2011/12 produces a net $1.5 million increase in the General
Fund. Finally, other miscellaneous changes and additions in the budget
represent about a $1.6 million increase.
Economic Environment
It has been nearly two years since the end of the great recession,
officially memorialized by the National Bureau of Economic Research as ending in June 2009. Since then, we
have seen consistently high unemployment both locally and nationally, though it has begun to slowly fall over
the last few months. The economy has been creating positive job growth for the past year or more, but it has
been barely enough to absorb new entrants into the labor market, and thus has been slow to chip away at
unemployment. This continued unemployment has fueled ongoing foreclosures in the housing market, which
in turn has kept that segment of the economy relatively weak. While prices stabilized at what we thought was
“the bottom”, recent months have seen new lows in terms of median home price, foreclosures and distressed
sales continue to drive the inventory.
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Over the next year, the housing market will continue to be a key factor impacting the overall recovery,
as well as key to city revenue sources. As home sales prices continue to be suppressed by low priced
foreclosures, another negative year is projected for property tax revenue performance, down a projected -2%
next year. In fact, positive property tax growth is not projected until 2013/14. Similarly, with most of the
vehicle license fee revenue being allocated on an assessed value basis, similar declines in that revenue source
are expected as well. Real property transfer tax (RPTT) continues to perform poorly due to the low sales
price of homes. Although a 7% increase is projected next year, this revenue
source is about a third of what it was at the height of the market. A similar
observation can be made for most building, planning, and engineering fee
categories. With a few formerly stalled subdivisions beginning to move forward
this year, 20% increases are projected in most of those development-related
revenue categories. However, as with RPTT, these funds are just a fraction of
what they were a few years ago.
The City does have a few projected revenue bright spots for the 2011/12
fiscal year. Consumer confidence, for example, has started to slowly return and increased spending on goods
and services is projected. Sales tax performance has started to become positive again; after nearly four years
of continual declines, the city has seen gains in sales tax for each of the past three quarters. Overall, a little
more than 3% growth in sales tax is projected in 2011/12. A similar trend is assumed for transient occupancy
tax (TOT), with hotel occupancy rates beginning to climb as growth in tourism occurs – growth of 4% is
projected for TOT in the upcoming year.
Reductions Summary
As mentioned at the outset of this memo, budget reductions proposed for 2011/12 are small
compared to the past several years, as the City dealt with the major impacts of the recession and steep
declines in sources of revenue. The City’s challenge has been to consider at every turn how to prioritize the
most vital core services for our residents, and how to minimize impacts of necessary spending reductions.
The 2011/12 budget proposes eliminating a net 27.25 full time equivalent positions – net 9.25 FTE in the
General Fund-supported departments, 3.0 in the Economic Development and Housing Department, and 15 in
the Utilities Department.
General Fund departments proposed a variety of services and supplies cuts to balance their budgets.
These reductions include budget for consultant contracts, office supplies, operational supplies, travel and
training, overtime, and various project accounts. Position eliminations include 4.50 FTE in the Finance
Department, 0.5 FTE in Human Resources, 5.0 FTE in the Police Department and 3.0 FTE in the Public Works
Departments. These reductions in General Fund departments are offset by position additions totaling 3.75
across several departments.
Finally, an assumption of at least $1 million in employee concessions was also used to balance the
General Fund budget. With most of our bargaining units currently in contract negotiations, we do not yet
know what the final form of all those agreements will be, nor do we know the total amount of savings at the
time of this writing. However, the goal is to secure ongoing wage and benefit savings for the City that will
help us reduce the structural deficit and continue to keep the budget in balance as we move into fiscal year
2011/12 and beyond.
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Budget Document Structure
Following this transmittal letter is a Guide to the Budget Document, followed by a Budget Overview
which provides an economic outlook for the region and the City and highlights key elements of the budget.
Further sections provide information on the Capital Improvement Program,
City Council Goals, Measure O, and a Budget Process explanation and
calendar. There are segments with general city and organizational
information, summary financial information, and a review of the City’s FiveYear Forecast. Departmental sections state the reasons for a department’s
existence and outline initiatives for the coming fiscal year and
accomplishments from the prior year, with an emphasis on those initiatives
and accomplishments that relate to City Council goals. To make it easy to
track the progress of Council goals in departments, each goal has been assigned a number. The number
appears in a circle following any initiative or accomplishment that relates to that goal. Service indicators show
the department’s performance over the past several years. Financial tables showing department Expenditures
by Fund and Category are provided, along with graphs showing Historical Staffing. Lastly, changes in the
budget from year to year are described in narrative form in the “Major Budget Changes” paragraph of each
department’s section, and an Organization Chart is provided to show each department’s structure.
Acknowledgements
Facilitation of the budget process and the development of a budget document is a major undertaking.
The past few years have been especially challenging with the integration of a significant number of deficit
reduction measures. I would like to express my gratitude and thanks to all departments, departmental budget
coordinators, and the City Council for their efforts, support, and deliberation during the budget process.
Lastly, I would like to extend a special thanks to the budget staff in the Finance Department: Jean Gill, Brian
Cochran, and Kate Goldfine. Collectively they provided tremendous resource and expertise coordinating the
city-wide efforts on budget and capital plan development, forecast updates, and
document production. I also congratulate this team on receiving the Government
Finance Officer’s Distinguished Budget Presentation Award and the California Society of
Municipal Finance Officer’s award for Excellence in Operational Budgeting for last
year’s budget.
Conclusion
The City continues to operate under extremely challenging fiscal constraints and
these issues have dominated many of our discussions this year. For another year, we’ve
had to make difficult reductions in staff and services to the public. But even with these
reductions, many City programs continue to progress and receive recognition. The
Police Department was recognized by the California Highway Patrol and Office of Traffic Safety for its
comprehensive traffic model related to education and enforcement, while the Fire Department received the
Residential Fire Safety Institute Life Safety Achievement Award. Recreation, Parks & Community Services
Department completed historic renovations at Church of One Tree and DeTurk Round Barn and opened
both to community programming early in 2011; the Department also secured $5.2M in grants for development
of Bayer Neighborhood Park and Garden. The Economic Development and Housing Department conducted
the successful holiday “Stay/Shop/Save” campaign to promote local hotels and the importance of shopping
-7-
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Guide to the Document
The budget is a spending plan for the financial resources available to the City. Through these
resources, services are provided to meet the needs of Santa Rosa residents. The City Council and City
employees respond to the community’s needs in part through the budget. It balances not only revenues and
costs, but also community priorities and interests.
DOCUMENT ORGANIZATION
The document is organized into 24 sections, separated by tabbed pages that
provide quick identification of their contents. The photographs on the tab pages
are provided courtesy of the artists from the City sponsored 2010 “Give Us Your
Best Shot, Santa Rosa!” amateur photo contest. All of the photographs were taken
within the city limits and showcase our beautiful city, not to mention our talented
residents.
The Table of Contents lists every item in the document and its page
number. The other sections of the document are described below.
Transmittal and Budget Overview
The City Manager’s Budget Transmittal introduces the budget. This section
sets the context for budget decisions by describing the conditions affecting the budget, and outlines major
initiatives underway and challenges for the next year. The Guide to the Document explains the format and
organization of the document and includes a section on the City’s budget practices and policies. The Budget
Overview summarizes the budget and focuses on its financial implications, including revenue and expenditure
trends. Following the Overview is a summary of the City’s Capital Improvement Program budget and a list of
projects receiving funding in FY 2011/12.
In addition, this section includes a segment detailing the City Council’s goals. Every two years, the
Council meets to develop its goals for the coming two-year period. At that time, the Council outlines the
goals, proposes strategies, and works with City staff to develop work plans. To show the City’s progress and
efforts towards the goals, each goal has been assigned a number. These numbers appear in circles in each
department’s section next to the FY 2011/12 Key Initiative or FY 2010/11 Key Accomplishments that relate to
that goal. These goal circles show departments’ continuing efforts toward furthering and achieving the
Council’s goals.
An overview of the Measure O budget (Santa Rosa’s quarter cent sales tax to fund Public Safety and
Gang Prevention and Intervention programs) and a description of the budget process, including a calendar, are
also included in this section of the document.
City and Organization Overview
This section contains a City-wide organization chart, which includes descriptions of the major functions
of each department; general information about Santa Rosa; brief historical background; demographics and
statistics; and a compilation of pictures showing events from the past year.
Summary Financial Information
-9-
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This section provides a description of City-wide position changes, including a table showing five years
of staffing levels for each department. Summary financial tables for the General Fund, Enterprise Funds, and
Internal Service Funds are also included here, along with analyses of the City’s debts and revenues.
 All City Funds Schedule: Local government budgets are organized by funds in order to segregate and
account for restricted resources. Each fund is a separate accounting entity. The General Fund
provides the resources for many of the services cities typically offer. The All City Funds summary
schedule consolidates all funds citywide and presents the total resources and the total use of
resources.
 Enterprise Fund Schedule: These funds account for City activities that operate as public enterprises, and
receive revenues from fees charged to customers.
 Internal Service Funds Schedule: These funds are used to report the activities that provide supplies and
services for certain City programs and activities.
 Multi-Year Revenue and Expenditure Schedules: These three schedules provide a multi-year summary of
Expenditures by Department, Revenues by Fund, and Expenditures by Fund. Each schedule reflects
four years of actual results, the budget for the previous fiscal year, and the current year’s budget.
As mentioned above, the City’s major revenues are analyzed and a summary of the City’s debts is
provided.
Five-Year Forecast
Santa Rosa’s five-year forecast is an integral tool in the City’s long range financial planning. The
economic recession of the early 1990s demonstrated the importance of monitoring projected revenues and
future expenditures to ensure that ongoing costs can be met with realistic future revenue streams. The
financial difficulties of the past few years have further highlighted the importance of this tool in monitoring the
City budget. The five-year forecast is updated regularly and is presented to the City Council and the public
during quarterly financial updates.
Department Detail
The majority of the budget document is divided into
departmental sections. A variety of information, both financial and
narrative, is provided for each department. Each section contains
the following information:
 Mission statement- A statement explaining why a department
exists.
 Description of responsibilities and services- A description of the
services provided by the department, intended to give the
reader an understanding of the scope and breadth of ongoing functions and responsibilities of a service
area.
 FY 2011/12 Key Initiatives- A list of initiatives the department hopes to begin or accomplish over the
next fiscal year. Initiatives related to City Council goals are designated by a circle with the number of
the corresponding goal in the center.
 Service Indicators- Information showing selected historical performance and workload indicators.

Guide to the Document
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FY 2010/11 Key Accomplishments- A list of the department’s accomplishments from the previous fiscal
year. Accomplishments related to City Council goals are designated by a circle with the number of the
corresponding goal in the center.
Expenditures by Fund- A financial table showing the funds from which the department receives financial
resources. It also provides historical information so the reader can examine trends and previous
funding levels.
Expenditures by Category- A financial table showing salary, benefits, operating and capital costs associated
with the department. It also provides historical information so the reader can examine trends and
previous funding levels.
Major Budget Changes- A description of the department’s major increases and decreases compared to
the previous year’s budget.
Historical Staffing- A graph showing the staffing level of each department for the current fiscal year and
prior four fiscal years.
Organization Chart- A graphic representation of each department’s structure. The number of
employees in a particular position is listed in parenthesis after the position title. These charts are
representative of a point in time; the number of employees in a certain position for any department
fluctuates throughout the year.

Reading Expenditures Tables
Expenditure tables include five columns. The first two listed as “Actual” are the expenditures for
those fiscal years. The column listed “Estimate” is an estimate of actual expenditures for the prior fiscal year.
The next column, “Budget”, represents the adopted budget for that
fiscal year plus any mid-year adjustments made by the Council. The
last column entitled “Request” is the budget proposal as it was
adopted by the City Council during the City’s annual Budget
Hearings.
Miscellaneous
This section contains budget and reserve policies, and other
policies of interest, and the City’s annual Gann (Appropriations)
Limit details.
Glossary and Budget Resolutions
A Glossary of Terms, related to budgeting in general and the City of Santa Rosa particularly, can be
found in this section, along with copies of the budget resolutions.
BUDGET PRACTICES AND POLICIES
Basis of Accounting
The budget is adopted on a modified accrual basis of accounting, consistent with generally accepted
accounting principles. Under the modified accrual basis, revenues are recognized when they become
susceptible to accrual (i.e., when they become both measurable and available). “Measurable” means the
amount can be determined and “available” means collectable within the current period or soon enough
- 11 -
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thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period. Expenditures are recorded when the related
fund liability is incurred.
Long Range Financial Planning
The City maintains a five-year forecasting model for operating revenues and expenditures and
produces a five-year capital plan, which includes debt service. The five year operating forecast is updated
regularly and presented to the City Council after the first quarter of operations, at mid-year, and during the
budget process for the next fiscal year. The City’s five-year capital plan is updated annually.
Basis of Budgeting
Budgets are adopted for all governmental funds, except the Expendable Special Revenue Trust Funds.
All budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting principles except for the
accounting of encumbrances. The budget is legally required to be adopted prior to July 1 for the ensuing year.
The City Manager is authorized to transfer an unlimited amount of appropriations within any fund so
long as the total appropriations are not increased. The City Manager is also authorized to transfer up to
$50,000 of appropriations between funds. In addition, the City Manager is authorized to transfer up to
$100,000 of appropriations between funds within one Enterprise activity. Only the City Council has the
authority to increase total appropriations subject to the appropriation limitations set by state law. Budget
appropriations lapse at the end of the fiscal year, with the exception of contract commitments and capital
improvements, which are carried over until the commitment is met, or the project has been completed.
The legal level of budgetary control is by fund, although budgets are adopted within funds at the
department/division level in all operating funds and at the project level in the capital projects funds.
Revenues
The General Fund receives revenues from a variety of sources,
including sales and property tax, other taxes, vehicle license fees, and
charges for services. The City charges for some services at rates which,
where possible, match the cost of providing the service.
Departments charge for services such as hazardous materials
checks, recreation fees, and others. General Fund revenues that exceed
projections will be programmed in the five-year budget model.
Reserve Policies
The General Fund maintains a reserve policy based on City Council Policy. The policy states that the
General Fund reserve will be maintained at between 15-17% of expenditures. All other major city funds also
have reserve policies that dictate minimum balances. More information on policies can be found at the end of
this document.

Guide to the Document
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Budget Overview
Financial Overview
Santa Rosa’s FY 2011/12 proposed budget request is $315 million. Major components of the budget
include the General Fund at $117 million; enterprise funds at $135 million; and the Housing Authority and
Redevelopment Agency totaling $31 million. Included in the above FY 2011/12 budget requests are Capital
Improvement Program projects totaling $38 million.
The proposed 2011/12 budget request of $315 million is up approximately $3 million from what was
budgeted in FY 2010/11. Of that total, the General Fund is up about $8 million, enterprise funds are down
almost $11 million, the Redevelopment Agency and Housing Authority are down $1 million, special revenue
funds budgets are down $1 million, and other funds (mostly capital improvement program projects) are up $8
million. Most of the decrease in the enterprise funds is associated with about a $9 million reduction in the
expenditure budgets across the Utilities Department enterprises. As the department’s revenue sources have
declined and costs have continued to increase, this year’s budget moves forward with significant reductions to
eliminate an operating deficit and begin to restore reserves, especially in the Water fund. The Housing
Authority and Redevelopment Agency budgets are relatively flat year-over-year, showing a $1 million
decrease, or about 3%.
The City’s General Fund is proposing an expenditure budget request of $117 million and transfers out
of $4 million for the FY 2011/12 fiscal year. The expenditure budget is up $8 million (7%) from the original FY
2010/11 budget. The major drivers of the year-over-year change are: (1) a significant increase in retirement
costs for the upcoming year, due to the planned phase-in of PERS’ portfolio losses in 2008/09; (2) contractspecified increases in compensation for certain employees, as well as increases in health insurance costs across
the board; and (3) the planned shift of Fire programs from Measure O back to the General Fund as the
declared fiscal crisis ends on June 30, 2011. The planned General Fund transfer to the Capital Improvement
Program for FY 2010/11 is about $0.8 million.
The Transit Department’s FY 2011/12 budget reflects minor changes from 2010/11 levels due to
increases in fuel costs and employee benefits, balanced against a reduction in department Information
Technology costs. The department is requesting the administrative reallocation of a vacant 1.0 FTE
Administrative Secretary (eliminate) to a 1.0 FTE Bus Service Worker (add), to ensure the expanded bus fleet
meets its obligations for pull-out each morning. This change will not negatively affect services. All other
services and activities are static between the two fiscal years.
Despite consecutive years of reduced revenues due to lower water sales and economic downturn, the
Utilities Department continues to provide a safe, economical, dependable and environmentally friendly water
supply and wastewater collection system while reducing staff levels and expenses and actively seeking
operating efficiencies. The City’s 2010 Urban Water Management Plan, which includes details about Santa
Rosa's projected water supply and demand through 2035 during an average water year, a single dry year, and
multiple dry years; current and projected recycled water use; water conservation program details; and
detailed information about our regional water supply, is scheduled to be adopted soon. The Department also
continues to implement water use efficiency programs, replace aging infrastructure, and plan for future
challenges.
The Water Enterprise is focusing efforts on its core work of delivering potable and recycled water,
ensuring water quality and providing for existing and future water supply. Crews continue to implement new
cost saving techniques and technologies in repair, replacement and maintenance.
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The Local Wastewater Enterprise continues its core work of maintaining and improving the local
wastewater collection system. This work includes cleaning roughly one third of the system every year, and
televising and smoke-testing lines. The Department continues to study the best ways to reduce inflow and
infiltration into the wastewater system, recognizing that reducing seasonal flows to the plant delays the need
for further system replacement and upsizing.
The Subregional Water Reuse System continues to efficiently treat and ecologically dispose of
wastewater for the cities of Santa Rosa, Rohnert Park, Cotati, Sebastopol, and for the South Park County
Sanitation District. Subregional system operators continue to implement more efficient technologies to save
money and reduce greenhouse gas emissions, while increasing use of renewable energy sources and use of
more efficient pumps, buildings and vehicles.
The Economic Development and Housing Department provides many programs and services to the
community. The Economic Development Division is partnering with Community Development to implement
and expand the City Council’s Aggressive Economic Development initiatives for creating jobs and growing the
local economy. A series of promotions and business retention and attraction programs are being planned for
the next year. The Department expects to maintain a consistent level of service with the City’s homeless
shelter. The Housing Authority looks forward to serving the needs of low income families through rental
vouchers, production of affordable housing units and rehabilitation of existing structures. The Redevelopment
Agency continues to program funding for affordable housing, public improvement and development projects,
and elimination of blight in disadvantaged neighborhoods. Finally, the Parking Division provides 24-hour
parking services in addition to beginning the fifth year of a ten year capital repair program to maintain parking
structures.
National Economic Outlook
We continue to watch the national economy with interest – while the recession has officially been
over since June 2009, and most trends point to a growing economy, more recent data has cast clouds over the
broader recovery. We hope, however, that recent weakness has been a result of temporary shocks to the
economy, including a springtime spike in gas prices and the natural disasters in Japan.
Gross domestic product (GDP), the traditional indicator of the overall economy, has now grown for
seven straight quarters. Most recently, in the first quarter of 2011, the annualized growth rate of GDP was
1.8%. Most economic forecasts seem to be indicating growth in this range for some time to come – between
1.5% and 3.0% for the next several years.
Unemployment, one of the biggest indicators of the health of the consumer economy, is still quite high
at 9.1%, but this is down from the 9.6% it was at a year ago. The economy has been adding jobs, about 1.7
million since March 2010, but that has done little to change unemployment. Additionally, the large numbers of
underemployed workers, discouraged workers, and those who are no longer considered part of the labor
force, may be exacerbating problems for households who previously relied on full-time-employed workers for
their income streams. Through 2012, Federal Reserve economists do not expect the unemployment level to
drop much below 7.5% to 8%.
Consumer confidence dropped in May 2011 and, while remaining generally optimistic, reacted
negatively to a variety of poor data in April and May with regard to the housing market, inflation concerns, and
labor market concerns.
Manufacturing data continue to show signs of slow growth out of the recession. The Institute for
Supply Management’s May 2011 report shows that the economy has been growing for 24 months, and the
Budget Overview
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manufacturing sector has been growing for 22 months. However, the Institute’s overall index dropped in May
compared to April. Manufacturing momentum continues to be good, but pressures from increasing
commodity prices are challenging.
Most data and forecasts seem to be pointing to a slow, steady recovery, with unemployment remaining
high at least through 2012. However, housing data continues to be negative, with the Case-Shiller national
home price index posting two straight quarters of declines. Additionally, with the Fed presumably looking to
begin to raise interest rates sometime in early 2012, housing market weaknesses could be exacerbated. How
all of this will affect the overall recovery is unclear at this point, but we will continue to monitor the economy
during FY 2011/12 for potential impacts to City finances.
Local / Regional Economic Outlook
Over the last year, Santa Rosa and Sonoma County have clearly been impacted by the recession, but
are showing signs of recovery. Gross metro product, a local indicator of economic production in Sonoma
County, was up 1.1% in 2010 compared to 2009.
Unemployment has finally dropped below 10% in Sonoma County, where it remains consistently higher
than the US average and significantly below the California unemployment rate. County-wide, over 2,000 jobs
have been added since the bottom of the recession, with gains in construction, business / professional services,
and health and education services being offset by losses mostly in the government sector.
The housing and construction markets continue to be a major story in the local economy. Home sales
ebb and flow at the rate at which banks are willing to put foreclosures back on the market and approve short
sales; 50% or more of homes sold each month in Sonoma County are distressed sales of one kind or another.
Correspondingly, the median sales price remains under $300k for Sonoma County and $329k for existing
home sales in Santa Rosa. These figures rival the recessionary lows reached in February 2009. Despite these
low sales prices, building activity is showing some minor signs of rebounding. Through the first four months of
2011, the City issued 97 new dwelling unit permits, more than half of which were for single family homes.
This compares to 224 permits issued in all of 2010, so we appear to be on track to meet or exceed 2010.
With sales tax being the City’s single largest revenue stream, we are always watching the retail
environment with great interest. After four years of year-over-year declines in sales tax, Santa Rosa has now
experienced three consecutive quarters of gains in sales tax, with projections for reasonable growth over the
long term. For 10/11, we are projecting our basic 1% sales tax to end the year about 6.5% higher than our
2009/10 total. While the City lost a number of businesses during the recession to closure or bankruptcy, we
have added a number of new businesses in the last year, namely in the retail, food products, and new auto
sales sectors. These additions, as well as other store openings projected for 2011/12, will hopefully help drive
our sales tax growth moving forward. Overall, we project about a 3.1% growth in sales tax in 2011/12.
The economic news going into the FY 2011/12 is not terribly upbeat, but we are hopeful that the
recession is behind us and that some sustainable growth is beginning to take hold. Sonoma County has a few
bright spots, as demand for its wine, technology products, and tourist destinations shows signs of growth.
Unfortunately, most growth is projected to be slow, and the City’s revenue sources will presumably follow
accordingly.
General Fund Budget Reductions
When the FY2010/11 budget was adopted a year ago, several assumptions were made in order to
balance the budget: 1) That the City could procure $2.5M in concessions from its various employee
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bargaining units; and 2) That the City could generate $1.3M in new revenue. Even with these assumptions, by
the Fall Financial Update (presented in October 2010), an $8M ongoing deficit was projected for FY 2010/11,
mainly due to further declines in the City’s major revenue sources. Fortunately, both City employees and the
public responded to these challenges, with employees making concessions totaling about $2.3 million, and
Santa Rosa citizens passing a quarter percent sales tax increase (Measure P) in November 2010, which is
projected to contribute $6.5 million annually. By January 2011, at the Mid-Year Financial Update, the City’s
Five-Year forecast projected a $0.7M deficit in 2010/11 and a $3.9M deficit in FY 2011/12, even with the
employee concessions and Measure P revenue. Slightly higher than projected sales tax revenues were not
enough to make up for continuing declines in other major revenue sources including real property transfer
tax, recreation fees, charges for services, and parking fines. With updated revenue and expenditure
information through three quarters of FY 2010/11, the Spring Financial Update (presented in April 2011)
confirmed a deficit of $0.8M in the current year and $3.5M in FY 2011/12. General Fund departments were
asked to make expenditure reductions to reduce the projected deficit for FY 2011/12. In addition to the
projected deficit, we also confronted the challenge of working to maintain the City’s Measure O-funded
departments above “baseline” as specified in the Measure O ordinance. Measure O is the City’s quarter-cent
sales tax increase approved by the voters in 2004 to fund public safety and gang prevention and intervention
services. Following are the reductions proposed by departments to combat the General Fund deficit and to
provide funding to be used to bring Gang Prevention and Intervention Services up to baseline levels and to
bring the Police Department closer to baseline levels.
The City Attorney’s Office will fund 0.1 FTE of a City Attorney position from the Consumer
Protection Action Account, which is funded by a settlement and by statute, is for the exclusive use of the City
Attorney’s Office for enforcement of consumer protection laws. Additionally, the Department reduced
services and supplies in such areas as professional services, outside and operational services, and
transportation.
The City Manager’s Office reduced services and supplies across several categories such as advertising,
professional services, meetings and special events overtime. In addition, the Deputy City Manager position
was reclassified downward to an Assistant City Manager position resulting in salary savings.
Human Resources eliminated a 1.0 FTE Senior Administrative Assistant position, and is reserving a
portion of those savings to fund .25 FTE of an Organizational and Development Consultant. They are
reducing services and supplies department-wide in professional services, vehicle reimbursements, and
operational supplies.
The Finance Department eliminated three positions- a 1.0 FTE Senior Administrative Assistant in
Administration, a .5 FTE Customer Service Representative in Revenue, and a 1.0 Purchasing Technician in
Purchasing. Services and supplies were also reduced in such categories as training, postal services, and
professional services.
Community Development will be charging more time to CIP projects. The Department eliminated
their City Council Emerging Issues project budget, which will impact staff’s ability to handle issues as specified
by the Council.
Economic Development and Housing reduced their General Fund support to the Neighborhood
Revitalization Program, reducing property inspections and coded enforcement actions by four hours per week,
and reducing community organizing by six hours per week. The Department also reduced General Fund
support to homeless services.
Budget Overview
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The Fire Department proposed a variety of new revenues such a billing for negligent fires, hazardous
materials response and cleanup, and cost recovery billing for fires.
The Police Department eliminated 3.0 FTE Field and Evidence Technician positions, and a 1.0 FTE
Police Officer position in the Accident Investigation/DUI Enforcement section. The Department will fund
overtime for their Investigations section through use of Asset Forfeiture funds. Additional reductions of two
Police Officers in the Downtown Enforcement Team and two Police Officers in the School Resource Officers
section were removed from the list of reductions, and an Administrative Analyst position was added to
coordinate and manage department technology needs, thereby bringing Police Department funding closer to
the baseline level as specified by the Measure O ordinance. While the Police Department General Fund
budget is still below baseline in FY 2011/12, there are plans to bring the department up to baseline funding
levels in FY 2012/13.
Public Works eliminated three positions- a 1.0 FTE Civil Engineering position in Traffic Engineering and
2.0 FTE Senior Maintenance Workers in the Streets section. Additionally funding for a Traffic Intern is being
eliminated and overtime is being reduced in the Electrical section. Several programs are being eliminated
including street cleaning, which is being handled by the City’s refuse hauler. An assortment of services and
supplies are also being reduced department-wide in categories such as operational supplies, truck replacement
funds, and electrical section materials.
The Recreation, Parks & Community Services Department proposed a new revenue source- a park use
fee per vehicle and related parking enforcement at Howarth Park. The Department is proposing one position
elimination- the 1.0 FTE General Services Administrator/Deputy Director of Community Services, and a
corresponding reduction in community services supplies.
A small portion of the Utilities Department (Storm Water, Materials Engineering and Asset
Management Planning) is funded by the General Fund, and reductions were made to operational and office
supplies in those sections. Additionally, staff in those sections will be charging more time to non-General Fund
funded projects.
Other Funds Budget Reductions
In addition to the reductions made by General Fund departments, several other departments found it
necessary to reduce staff and supplies as well. The Economic Development and Housing Department reduced
three positions- a 1.0 FTE EDH Manager, a 1.0 Administrative Secretary, and a 1.0 Senior Administrative
Assistant, all funded outside the General Fund.
The Utilities Department, through the economic recession combined with several years of significant
water conservation, has seen its revenues stagnate and its reserve levels decline. As a result, $4.5 million in
reductions, including the elimination of 15 positions is proposed for FY 2011/12. Among the reductions are
$2.1 million in services and supplies reductions across the Department in categories such as training, travel,
phone charges, operational and office supplies, and professional and outside services. Additionally $0.8 million
of reductions to operational accounts and projects is proposed which reduces preventative maintenance,
means less staff availability for customers, less overall system upkeep and longer equipment replacement times.
Positions that were eliminated include: 0.5 FTE Natural Resources Specialist, 0.5 FTE Civil Engineering
Technician, 1.0 FTE Deputy Director Water/Wastewater Policy, 1.0 FTE Environmental Compliance Officer,
2.0 FTE Wastewater Treatment Operators, 1.0 FTE Administrative Secretary, 1.0 FTE Marketing & Outreach
Coordinator, 7.0 FTE Utility System Operators (6.0 in the Water Fund and 1.0 in the Wastewater Fund), and
1.0 FTE Water Conservation Representative.
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Five-Year General Fund Forecast
Several years ago the City implemented a General Fund forecasting methodology that looks out five
years into the future. A financial forecasting tool was developed and created with several primary objectives
in mind: First, to incorporate the most recent data about revenue trends, future unavoidable costs, and
economic indicators into the model; second, to view trends and allow the evaluation of any ongoing (i.e.
structural) imbalances; third, to allow City Management and the City Council to test “what if” scenarios and
use the model as a decision making tool; and lastly, to open up the financial assumption process to review by
the public and employees. The model is updated throughout the year and assumptions are revised. No future
year additional programs or staffing are included in the model so a “business as usual” assumption is
maintained in order to view trends.
During FY 2010/11, the Five-Year Forecast was utilized in conjunction with the Fall, Mid-Year and
Spring Financial Updates. During each of those reviews revenues, expenditures, and model assumptions were
updated and adjusted, if necessary. Sales tax is the largest single revenue source for the General Fund, and,
for the first time in several years, was also the largest source of upward revisions to revenues. We initially
projected 2010/11 sales tax revenue to be down about 1%, but, after seeing three straight quarters of
increasing retail sales, we have since revised that forecast to a positive 6.5% growth.
Property tax, another large and typically stable revenue source, is seeing its first decline since the
Great Depression. Assessed values declined 4.6% for the City of Santa Rosa in 2009, and we had projected
another 3% drop in 2010. Unfortunately, values dropped another 4.6% rather than the 3% that was projected.
Due to the sustained foreclosure activity in the real estate market driving low sales prices, we expect another
2% decline in 2011, followed by a flat year in 2012. The 1% increase shown in the Revenues section later in
this document is due to a change in accounting procedure, rather than actual growth.
In FY 2010/11, other selected revenue categories were adjusted downward to reflect the slow
recovery. Real property transfer tax, affected both by the low home prices and lower sales activity, had to
be reduced significantly during the year. These reductions were partially offset by the aforementioned
increases in sales tax.
As we note every year, the forecast does not include funding for a variety of important needs in the
future such as deferred maintenance for parks or City facilities and adequate street and landscape
maintenance. It also does not include unforeseen impacts from continuing state budget deficits and the threat
of further local revenue takeaways.
Continued long-term focus on fiscal stability remains a critical challenge for the organization. While
the 2011/12 budget is balanced, nearly two thirds of the budget solution this year is a temporary fix, namely,
$6.5 million in revenue from Measure P. Additionally, after 2011/12, additional deficits appear in the forecast
due to continued increases in retirement costs as well as potentially one-time employee concession
agreements that will expire at the end of the upcoming fiscal year. For the 2012/13 budget year and beyond,
City management and the City Council will once again be exploring how to maintain a balance between
available revenues and ongoing expenditures, while also doing critical planning for the expiration of Measure P
in 2019.
Future Challenges
Over the past few years, Santa Rosa has faced some of the toughest fiscal challenges it has ever
experienced, seeing General Fund revenues decline by nearly $17 million from 2006/07 to 2009/10; and,
making significant budget reductions, employee concessions, and reorganizations to help balance the decline.
Budget Overview
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Hopefully the worst is behind us, with smaller deficits projected in the out-years of the budget forecast.
However, our good fortune also presents our biggest challenge – how do we transition the General Fund off
of Measure P revenue when it expires?
To avoid the “fall off the cliff” scenario, in which we suddenly have a new $7 million deficit to solve
after 2019, the strategy will be to slowly and steadily control the growth in expenditures to a lower rate than
our revenue increases, thereby softening the transition eight years from now. This could be achieved through
better-than-expected revenue growth, additional service cuts, additional employee wage and benefit
concessions, consolidations and reorganizations, the use of alternative service delivery models, etc. The
challenge will be to continue to innovate and create new ways of doing business. Ultimately the process will
need input from residents, businesses, employee groups, and the City Council in order to guarantee success.
The focus will continue to be providing the best possible services for the residents of the city of Santa Rosa,
with greatly reduced resources compared to just a few years ago.
Finally, it is important to keep the City Council goals in mind even during these fiscally challenging
times. We have had to make reductions in many areas throughout the city, but we continue to forge ahead
with the Council’s goals wherever possible – in areas such as creating a strong economic base and sustainable
City organization, green building and greenhouse gas reductions, enhancing our cultural and recreational
assets, improving partnerships, and striving for the safety of our residents as they live, work and play in Santa
Rosa.
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Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
The City of Santa Rosa’s Capital Improvement Program (CIP) is a long-range planning tool that brings
together community, City Council, and staff requests into one document. The purpose of this publication is
to evaluate the City’s capital needs and prioritize them over a five-year period. The CIP process begins in
December with the release of preliminary estimates of available CIP funds. The CIP is funded by a variety of
sources including the General Fund, Gas Tax, Development Fees, Park Development Fees, and Enterprise
Fund funding. Of these funding sources, the General Fund and Gas Tax can be used on the widest array of
projects. Other funding sources, such as development fees, have specific, legally defined uses.
In January, the City Council holds a public hearing to solicit budget priorities from the community.
These requests, combined with those given directly to the City Council or City Manager, as well as specific
staff project requests, are prioritized based on need and amount of funding available. Once all the projects
and funding are developed, the CIP is subject to a number of reviews, first by the City Manager’s office, then
the Board of Public Utilities, Planning Commission, and finally by the City Council in a study session followed
by the budget hearings held in June.
FY 2011/12 CIP
The CIP is a five-year planning tool. Each year, the City Council adopts the entire five-year CIP;
however they only appropriate funding for the first year of the plan. The first year of the CIP is known as the
Capital Budget. The total proposed budget for the five-year CIP approximately $358 million. Of this amount,
the Capital Budget for FY 2011-12 is approximately $38.1 million. General Fund projects proposed as part of
the Capital Budget total a little under $0.8 million, and include Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) facility
improvements to provide access for disabled persons resulting from the City’s settlement with the
Department of Justice, Park facility lighting, and funding for Public Art as required by City Council policy.
Projects funded outside the General Fund will be detailed later in this document.

Category
City Facilities
Housing & Redevelopment
Recreation & Parks
Transportation
Water, Wastewater &
Drainage
Grand Total
Cumulative Prior Funding
Total 5-Year Funding
Estimate After 2015-2016
Total Estimated Funding

Requested
Funding
FY 2011/12
Capital Budget
$2,444,996
$0
$5,374,123
$9,171,730
$21,070,347
$38,061,196

Requested
Funding
FY 2012/13

Requested
Funding
FY 2013/14

Requested
Funding
FY 2014/15

Requested
Funding
FY 2015/16

Total 5-Year
Funding

$37,292,843

$1,735,900

$1,437,400

$4,082,300

$46,993,439

0

0

0

0

0

198,835

198,835

200,000

1,200,000

7,171,793

20,801,600

11,467,000

83,055,100

1,800,000

126,295,430

27,750,000

56,290,000

31,370,000

41,050,000

177,530,347

$86,043,278

$69,691,735

$116,062,500

$48,132,300

$357,991,009

654,029,708
357,991,009
9
$1,012,020,726
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In years two through five of the CIP, there are approximately $37.8 million of unfunded General Fund
projects. These projects are significant in that they illustrate the unmet needs of the City’s infrastructure.
Many of these projects would typically be funded by the General Fund, but due to funding limitations relating
to the City’s economic conditions, these projects are identified but cannot be funded in the foreseeable future.
Project Funding Schedule
The FY 2011/12 CIP is funded through a variety of revenue sources. The chart below summarizes all
funding sources for 2011/12.

FY 2011/12 CIP Funding Sources in million $
Wastewater
Enterprise, $10.0

State Transportation
Funding, $0.4
State Grants Fund,
$5.4

Measures M&Q, $0.7
Gas Tax, $4.3

General Fund, $0.8
Subregional
Enterprise, $1.0
Development &
Impact Fees, $3.9

Water Enterprise,
$7.3
Redevelopment, $3.1

Other, $1.2

CIP Projects by Department- Summary
The three departments that make up most of the $38.1 million CIP are Public Works, Utilities, and
Recreation, Parks & Community Services. The Public Works Department’s proposed $10.3 million in CIP
projects emphasizes street maintenance and capacity, along with pedestrian, bicycle and Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) access. The Utilities Department’s approximately $19.7 million of proposed CIP
projects are spread among its Water, Wastewater, and Subregional Wastewater funds. The Recreation, Parks
and Community Services Department has proposed $6.5 million in CIP projects, which includes work on
upgrading and rehabilitating a number of facilities throughout the City. Other departments with CIP projects
in 2011/12 are the Fire Department with a project for the Fire Training Center; the Storm Water Enterprise
Division’s various creek restoration projects, and the Parking Division of the Economic Development &
Housing Department which has parking garage maintenance projects.
The emphasis in the 2011/12 CIP is funding projects that can be designed and built in a short time span
because of the competitiveness of the current bidding climate resulting in lower construction and overall
project costs. In addition, the City is continuing to actively seek grant funding for additional capital
improvement projects.
Public Works
The Public Works Department’s CIP budget for FY 2011/12 is about $10.3 million. Total funding is
approximately 28% higher than last year. This increase is primarily due to an increase in Gas Tax (up almost
11 times over last year) and Redevelopment funds (up almost two times). The $10.3 million in funding is
Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
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allocated to projects that can be summarized in four overlapping categories: Pavement Management, Traffic
Safety and Transportation, Bike/Pedestrian/ADA, and Storm Water.
There are also projects for
reimbursements, city aerial photos, Soils Lab equipment, and others that do not fit into the other four
categories.
The Public Works budget emphasizes pavement maintenance, pedestrian/bicycle/ADA access, and
street capacity. There is $3.5 million (approximately 35% of the total Public Works CIP request) scheduled
strictly for pavement rehabilitation and a significant portion of the
street capacity funding ($0.9 million) going towards rehabilitation as
well. Rehabilitation includes overlay, slurry seal, repairs, and preventive
maintenance. It should be noted that the funding requested is well
below the estimated $15 million of funding necessary to maintain the
City streets in an overall condition of “Good”, as rated by our
Pavement Management Program.
Traffic Safety and Transportation projects relate to improving
traffic circulation in addition to traffic safety. The total funding for
these projects is $3.8 million, representing approximately 37% of the total budget request. These projects
include street widening projects such as Stony Point Road from Highway 12 to Hearn Avenue and the 6th
Street Undercrossing connecting Railroad Square with the Downtown; West College Avenue at Link Lane
traffic signal installation; lane striping; and light pole replacement.
Funding totaling approximately $4.2 million, or 41%, of the total Public Works CIP budget will go to
projects affecting bicyclists, pedestrians, or ADA improvements. These projects are part of an effort to build
new streets and upgrade existing streets to “complete streets” that provide multi-modal opportunities.
Funding in this category is designated for developing bike lanes on Sonoma and Yulupa Avenues, repairing
sidewalks, and funding ADA accessibility projects resulting from the City’s settlement with the Department of
Justice.
Storm water improvement and creek restoration projects represent $0.8 million, or 7.8% of the Public
Works CIP request. This funding will go toward drainage improvements as well as creek restoration
projects. Work will continue on several priority creek restoration projects recommended in the City-wide
Creek Master Plan. Notably, the Lower Colgan Creek Restoration Project will restore a healthier seasonal
creek ecosystem, improve flood protection, enhance water quality, provide green space and parkland, and
include a bicycle and pedestrian pathway to provide a safe corridor for alternative transportation linkages.
In addition to the categories mentioned, approximately $0.3 million is designated as repayment of the
Redevelopment Agency loan for the construction of the Southwest Fire Station. These funds are being repaid
with Southwest Area Development Impact Fee revenue collected for this
purpose.
Public Works is targeting an additional $2.9 million in grants in
addition to the $.75 million already programmed for FY 2011/12, continuing
the Department’s practice of aggressively pursuing grant funding. Grants
typically follow a two-year cycle, with the 2011/12 year being the first year of
the cycle. Due to the overall economic conditions, less grant funding is
available and competition for such funds will be great.
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Utilities
The City has seen a considerable reduction in demand fee revenue from new construction over the
past several years. Demand fees are paid at the time of new development when additional capacity is needed
for services. However, the 2011/12 cash funded Water and Wastewater CIP budget request for both water
and wastewater remained the same as last year. The 29% decrease shown in Subregional waste water is a
temporary decrease while we await the results of the Treatment Plant’s
condition assessment. It is anticipated that with the completion of the
assessment and new bond sales, there will be a significant increase in
projects in FY 2012/13.
The Water Utility 2011/12 CIP budget is $7.3 million. 12% of the
Water CIP funding is allocated to groundwater supply and water peak
reduction and 88% is designated for projects to replace aging
infrastructure. The pipe replacement rate in 2011/12 will be 0.3%. The
Utilities Department also continues to replace customer water meters
with remote read devices, evaluate seismic upgrades at reservoirs, invest in water-use efficiency and develop
alternative energy sources when appropriate.
The Local Wastewater Utility 2011/12 CIP budget is $10 million, with an additional $1.4 million from
the Redevelopment Agency to be programmed into the 2011/12 budget. A total of 97% of the funding is
allocated for pipe replacement projects to replace aging infrastructure. The pipe replacement rate for FY
2011/12 is 0.6%. There are two projects receiving new funding in the 2011/12 request, and three additional
projects receiving funding due to savings in the last fiscal year from the advantageous bidding climate. Work
has also begun on the trunk sewer lines as a result of the closed circuit television and sonar inspection of the
trunks completed earlier this year.
The 2011/12 cash-funded Subregional Water Reuse System capital request is $.95 million. Projects
include upgrading and replacing treatment plant and reclamation infrastructure, increasing energy efficiency and
implementing alternative energy sources where possible.
Recreation, Parks & Community Services
The CIP budget request for Recreation, Parks & Community Services for
FY 2011/12 is $6.8 million, with $.9 million available from Park Development
fees; $.1 million from the Bennett Valley Golf Course Enterprise Fund; $.8
million from the General Fund for ADA improvements, energy upgrades, and
Public Art; and $5 million in grant funding from Prop 84 and the Stewardship
Council awards.
The areas of greatest emphasis for 2011/12 are: meeting regulatory
guidelines, reducing operating costs through energy efficiency projects, and
providing additional resources to Southwest Santa Rosa.
Highlights of this year’s program include: Completing California Tiger
Salamander mitigation requirements to allow completion and opening of Airfield
Park; redesign and retrofit of the Prince Gateway Park fountain to meet current
health and safety standards, and completion of design work to reconstruct the
Hoag House and restrooms as required prior to reactivating the fountain;
improving the drainage system at Bennett Valley Golf Course to increase
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rounds played; constructing Phase I master plan elements at Bayer Neighborhood Park and Gardens in
Southwest Santa Rosa; and making accessibility improvements to City parks and facilities as part of the ADA
settlement with the Department of Justice. In addition, the Department will use existing CIP funding to
complete projects to increase energy efficiency and reduce operating costs by installing a co-generation system
at Finley pool, installing a solar heating system and replacing the pool heater at Ridgway pool, and making
additional lighting improvements in a number of parks and City buildings.
The City’s strong commitment to the arts continues with the allocation of 1% of Park Development
Fees and 1% of General Fund CIP to support art and cultural events, art installations and Artstart’s young
artist employment program. The City’s Art in Public Places Committee oversees administration of these
funds.
Other Departments
As noted above, other projects programmed in FY 2011/12 include Fire Training Center improvement
projects and the Parking District garage maintenance projects.
Project List by Department
Following please find a list of projects being funded in FY 2011/12. For more information on any of the
projects listed below, please refer to the FY2011/12 Capital Improvement Program budget document. It
includes detailed information about each project, information on funding sources, projects in relation to City
Council goals, ADA compliance and improvements, and General Plan consistency. Hardcopies of the
FY2011/12 CIP document are available at the City Manager’s Office and Finance Department, and online at the
Finance Department page on srcity.org.

Project Number

Project Name

Amount Funded in FY 2011/12

17103

6th Street Undercrossing

$505,000

09708

ADA Settlement-Facilities Proj

$816,600

17369

ADA Sidewalk Survey

$100,000

09702

AirfieldPrk-FresnoMigrtnCrrdr

$575,000

70668

Airport,Robles,Llano TS Repair

$1,000,000

70589

Alt Energy Projects- Sewer

$50,000

55512

Alternative Energy Projects

$50,000

17317

Annual Pedestrian Access Ramp

$200,000

17336

Audible Pedestrian Signal Head

$15,000

09594

Bayer NeighborhoodPark&Gardens

17055

Bicentennial Extension from Me

86494

Biofuel Alt Energy SubR

17481

Brush Creek Bike & Ped Rehab

70620

CCTV/Sonar Trunk SM Inspection

$90,000

17484

CIP Trffc Circulation Analysis

$25,000

17449

City Pavement Preventive Maint

17254

City Wide Aerial Photographs

$25,000

54005

Citywide Creek Master Plan

$45,000

$5,022,467
$590,000
$50,000
$250,000
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Capital Improvement Program (CIP)

Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
Project Number
17486

Project Name
Coddingtown Transit Island

17295

Colgan Creek Bike Path Bellv

17432

College Ave Widening-CalTrans

$100,000

17450

Contract Pvmt Preventive Maint

$660,952

17382

Cooper Dr Drainage Ditch Inves

$136,236

17366

Countdown Pedestrian Signal In

$40,000

17086

FarmersLnXt fm BV Rd to Hearn

$335,232

55522

Fire Hydrant Installations / R

05050

Fire Training Center Completio

45022

Garage 1 Repairs

$217,600

45020

Garage 3 Repairs

$408,000

09590

Golf Course Green Reconstruct

$100,000

55523

Groundwater Supply Development

$500,000

17144

Hearn Ave at Highway 101 Inter

$2,009,940

17354

Humboldt Street Bicycle Boulev

$50,000

55608

Illinois & Sucher Water Servic

17476

Insp Bridge Assests-Strct X

$25,000

70363

Install/Rehab Manholes

$50,000

17485

Jennings Avenue Rail Crossing

17371

Leddy Park Sewer Main Replacem

09709

LghtngUpgradesParks/Facilities

$30,000

70662

Lift Station Upgrade Oakmont

$100,000

70551

Local Repairs - On Call Contra

$200,000

55498

Local Water Repairs - On Call

$200,000

70560

Local WW Project Litigation

54007

Lower Colgan Creek Restoration

$100,000

86488

LTP HW Pipe Repairs Phase III

$350,000

86489

LTP On-Call Contractor

$200,000

54016

Materials Lab Equip Rplcmnt

55629

McMinn/Stroven/Odell WSReplc

$404,000

55649

Montgomerty Monitoring Well

$175,000

17406

Neotomas Bike Route

$135,000

70561

Old Town Trunk Sewer Replaceme

$540,000

17341

Pacific Avenue Reconstruction

$600,000

54014

Paulin Creek Restoration

$25,000

17238

Pavement Markings - Various Lo

$70,000

17482

Ped Flshr Old Stony Pt/Hearn

$80,000

55647

Permanent Power for R11

$40,000

17477

Pre Design Planning CIP Prits

$90,000

55511

Pre-Design - Water

$50,000

70556

Pre-Dsgn,Plng,Bud&GIS-Sewer

$50,000

09619

Prince Gateway Park

17148

Proposition 1B Overlay

Capital Improvement Program (CIP)

Amount Funded in FY 2011/12
$400,000
$86,231

$50,000
$68,796

$365,000

$80,000
$606,488

$1,000

$15,000

$235,000
$35,163
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Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
Project Number
09591

Project Name
Public Art

Amount Funded in FY 2011/12
$16,656

55624

R5 Analysis

$100,000

55338

Radio - Read Water Metering

$200,000

17256

RedtailEst-CityParticipation

05040

Repayment of RDA Loan for 5819

54011

Rincon Creek Fish Passage

17464

Safe Routes Various Locations

$501,625

17474

Santa Rosa Ave Corridor Plan

$50,000

17333

Santa Rosa Creek Multi-use Pat

$50,000

17424

SD Replcmnt 4th/Wilson/SRCreek

$211,000

55618

Seismic Upgrade R3, R7, R12B

$125,000

17015

Sidewalk Program

$267,283

17014

Slurry Seal Selected Streets

$455,000

17116

SlurrySealPrep&Traffic Control

$575,000

70546

SM Replace: Farmers Ln - Long

$531,000

70415

SM Replace: King Street

70459

SM Replace: West / Delport / M

70579

SM Replacements

17463

SMART Bike Path-8th to College

17483

SMART Planning and Design

$35,000

70633

SMR Bobelaine/Spring Creek

$330,000

70663

SMR Downtown Trunk Upgrade

70622

SMR Exchange & Hinton

$417,000

70637

SMR Illinois & Sucher

$726,000

70645

SMR Leland St, Fair Oaks, Stanf

$1,110,000

70648

SMR Lincoln Area W of Ripley

$158,000

70616

SMR Lnd to Piner C009-H033

$165,000

70612

SMR Poplar-Olive to Peach

$495,000

17332

Sonoma Ave Bicycle Lanes Ph I

70667

Spring Lake LS- Elev Mntring

$200,000

17216

Stony Point Rd from Hwy 12 to

$615,329

54004

Storm Water Creek Restoration

$250,000

17016

Street Overlay - Various Locat

$833,975

86458

SubR CIP Reserves

$100,000

86384

SubreglPlantAltEnergyOpptys

$250,000

17305

Temporary Traffic Calming Devi

$10,000

17134

Traffic Safety Projects

$50,000

70517

Trenchless Technology

$475,000

55620

Underground Fuel Tank Rmvl S7

$100,000

17453

W College @ Link Trfc Signal

$275,000

70621

W College Pond 2 Decommissning

$250,000

55641

W Main Upgrade - Morris Ct.

$437,000

55420

W Supply Plng-Urban W Mgmt Pl

$100,000

$25,000
$329,000
$40,000

$300,000
$2,470,000
$42,000
$196,000

$1,400,000

$85,000
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Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
Project Number
70669

Project Name
Wastewater Planning

Amount Funded in FY 2011/12
$100,000

55527

Water Peak Reduction

55517

Water Project Litigation

55341

WM Replace: Bush St - E to Bro

$600,000

55344

WM Replace: Leland Street

$450,000

55399

WM Replace: Spring Creek - Hah

$589,000

55572

WM Replacements

55642

WMR 7th St- B to Mendocino

$371,000

55596

WMR Exchange & Hinton

$475,000

55619

WMR Howard Beaver to Wright

$722,000

55627

WMR Lincoln-Ripley to Clevld

$408,000

55590

WMR Poplar Street

$575,000

70670

Wtr Conse Indoor Wtr Use Effic

$150,000

17478

Yulupa Ave Class II Bike Lanes

$200,000
$1,000

$19,623

$25,000

Conclusion
The FY 2011/12 CIP budget was developed with limited financial resources and with a number of
unresolved financial challenges in the future. Development fees, grants, special sales taxes, and enterprise fund
revenues are not adequate to fund all of the necessary infrastructure improvements in the City. Staff will
continue to pursue grants, and is currently planning to apply for approximately $2.9 million in FY 2011/12,
mainly for paving projects. Even with the injection of federal stimulus funds, there are still more needs than
there are available resources. Additional funding mechanisms will be needed in the future to adequately fund
adopted capital plans and ongoing maintenance of existing and future facilities.

Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
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City Council Goals
Santa Rosa is the largest city between San Francisco and Portland, Oregon. For those of us who live in
and love this community, the appeal of our city is easy to understand. But issues such as traffic congestion,
loss of open space, and budgetary and service delivery concerns have highlighted the
importance of having a sound set of guiding principles for the community.
To address the diverse needs of our changing community, the City Council
provides direction through a set of goals designed to bring out the best in Santa Rosa.
Historically, the Council goals have helped prioritize and focus the City’s resources on its
most important issues. For the last several years, the goals have been based on the City’s
SR2030 Vision and its strategic framework and initiatives, and then adapted to fit the
current needs of the City.
Every two years, the City Council meets in retreat to brainstorm and develop its goals for the coming
two-year period. The Council and the City’s Executive Staff met in early March 2011 for the City Council
Leadership and Strategic Goal Setting Workshop to develop the goals for the next two year cycle, 2011-2013.
The Council and Executive Staff reviewed the current City goals and created a revised set of goals, guiding
principles and strategic objectives. One change to the process this year is that Council took a longer range
view of the goals and established them with a five-year plan in mind. Strategic Objectives were discussed, and
Guiding Principles were established to guide the City’s behavior as the goals are implemented.
At the time of this document’s printing, the City Manager and Executive Staff were leading the
development of work plans. Draft versions of the work plans will be reviewed with the Community Advisory
Board for comment prior to final submittal to the City Council. Staff will then return to a City Council
meeting in October 2011 with the first quarterly report for each of the goals.
Even though the goals are new this year, they are based on the SR2030 Visioning Plan, so they build
and improve upon prior similar goals. To this end, many of the City department’s FY 2010/11 Key
Accomplishments align with the new goals. To show the City’s past progress
toward the new goals, each Council goal has been assigned a number. The
number appears in a circle in each department’s narrative section next to the
FY2010/11 Key Accomplishment that relates to that specific goal. Additionally,
the new goals were available to departments during the development of their
FY2011/12 Key Initiatives, so the initiatives that relate to a Council goal are also
designated by a circle with the goal number in it.
*Please note: Strategic Objectives (in italics) are still in draft form and will be finalized after the printing of this
document.
City Council Goals 2011 – 2015, including Strategic Objectives 2011- 2013
1 Create a Strong, Sustainable, Economic Base
Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):
1. Establish and enhance strategic, regional partnerships, including Chambers of Commerce, School Districts, and
the Santa Rosa Junior College
2. Finish the reunification of Courthouse Square and the Museum on the Square mixed-use project.
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City Council Goals
3. Look for additional ways reduce uncertainty in the land use entitlement process
a. Allow more uses to be permitted by right
b. Consider more design review permits at the staff level
c. Develop the Business Concierge Program
4. One or more shovel-ready projects for the two most important City-owned opportunity sites in
the downtown will be available for development within 24 months.
5. 1,000 net, new jobs to be created by the City within 24 months
6. Six new major tenants to locate in existing vacant commercial centers within 24 months
7. Five percent increase in gross sales and property tax in the City within 24 months
Promote a City Organization that is Sustainable and Maintains Employee
Morale, Productivity and Effectiveness
Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):
1. Consider sharing and regionalization of services between agencies.
2. Live within our means; implement a five-year budget reduction program.
3. Reduce labor and pension costs.
4. Consider reorganizations that provide demonstrated financial benefits.

2

Provide leadership for environmental initiatives
Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):
Continue to partner regionally to reduce greenhouse gases and move toward becoming carbon neutral through
planning, education, and outreach.
Develop and implement Santa Rosa’s Climate Protection Plan.
Develop a multi-year plan with strong, measureable goals to meet our City Council’s
commitment to reduce our greenhouse gas emissions by 25% over 1990 levels by
the year 2015.
Emphasize resource conservation by increasing energy efficiency, solid waste
diversion, and water conservation and reuse in our City’s operation and community.
Partner regionally to move toward 100% renewable energy sources.
Develop an efficient, effective multi-modal transportation system with measureable goals to increase trips by
walking, cycling, transit, and train decrease vehicle miles traveled.

3

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Maintain and enhance our City’s cultural and recreational assets (facilities, program,
parks, etc.)
Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):
1. Consider forming a special district to fund specific programs such as Recreation and
Parks
2. Consider forming non-profits(s) to fundraise; for example: “Friends of Southwest
Community Park”
3. Break ground on Unification of Courthouse Square within 24 months.
4. Research and create new revenue model to sustain Recreation, Parks & Community
Services in the future within 24 months
5. Hold Ribbon Cutting for Museum on the Square within 24 months

4

City Council Goals
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City Council Goals
Improve the partnerships between neighborhoods, community
5 organizations, and the City to support and promote thriving
diverse neighborhoods
Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):
1. Define Community Advisory Board’s role – consider this during the City
Charter review
2. Define neighborhood funding
3. Define Gang Prevention’s relationship to existing City programs
4. Support CAB efforts to sponsor Neighborhood Summit
5. Conduct a Neighborhood Assets Survey across the City to determine what services and amenities exist or are
needed within 24 months
Committed to making Santa Rosa a community where people feel
safe to live, work, and play
Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):
1. Define what makes a person/community “feel” safe by conducting a community
needs survey (feelings of safety vary)
2. Note impacts of any degradation to emergency response times
3. Use Code Enforcement resources to preserve/enhance neighborhood appearance
and safety
4. Develop strategies to improve real and perceived safety for those who live and work downtown
5. Seek alternative ways to reinstate service levels for street lighting throughout the City in a cost effective way

6

Guiding Principles: How we behave as we implement our goals






Sustainability- Economic, Equity, and Environment
Maintain a safe environment for our community
Maintain an inclusive community
Build partnerships locally and regionally
Strive for productive and healthy live, work, learn, and play opportunities for all
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Measure O Overview

In November 2004, the voters in Santa Rosa passed Measure O, a quarter cent sales tax increase to
fund Police, Fire, and Gang Prevention programs. The proceeds from the tax are divided 40%, 40% and 20%
respectively. Because the revenue from this increase is intended to fund
specific programs, the increase was considered a “special tax” and as such, had
to pass with a 2/3 majority vote. The City began receiving revenue from the
tax increase in May of 2005. Revenue generated by this tax has averaged
approximately $7 million annually.
Measure O funding is to be spent according to the Implementation Plan
established by the City Council. This plan provides funding for a variety of
specific programs benefiting the community including: additional Fire and Police
department personnel and equipment; four interim fire stations in various
locations throughout the City, including the Southwest area; and gang prevention
and youth programs run by the Recreation, Parks & Community Services
department. A copy of the implementation plan follows.
To ensure the proper use of Measure O funds, a citizen oversight
committee was appointed by the City Council. This committee’s mission is to
ensure that all revenues received are spent only on permissible uses, which are
defined in the ordinance establishing the special tax. The citizen oversight committee reviews Measure O
appropriations prior to the City Council budget hearings and reports to the
Council on the use of the previous year’s funds each fall.
The 2011/12 Measure O budget provides funding for positions consistent
with the uses and purposes outlined in the Implementation Plan. The only change
proposed in the Plan is a deferral of police vehicle purchases for one year.
Measure O positions for 2011/12 total 35.65 FTE- 9.0 in Fire; 19.0 in Police; and
7.65 in Gang Prevention/Intervention.
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Measure O Overview
CITY OF SANTA ROSA
MEASURE O - PROPOSED BUDGET
FIRE, POLICE & GANG PREVENTION / INTERVENTION
FISCAL YEAR 2010/11 & PROPOSED 2011/12
FIRE - MEASURE O:

2010/11
Current
Budget

Category
Salaries
Benefits
Services and Supplies
Administrative Overhead
Capital

1,755,637
1,001,600
128,750
82,018
-

1,679,017
1,117,110
97,824
82,018
-

Total Operating

2,968,005

2,975,969

-

-

2,968,005

2,975,969

Interim Fire Stations (CIP)
TOTAL FIRE - MEASURE O
POLICE - MEASURE O:

2010/11
Current
Budget

Category

2011/12
Proposed
Budget

Salaries
Benefits
Services and Supplies
Administrative Overhead
Capital - Vehicles

2,515,402
1,006,722
103,475
82,018
-

1,266,123
767,637
97,147
82,018
-

Total Operating

3,707,617

2,212,925

-

-

3,707,617

2,212,925

Projects
TOTAL POLICE - MEASURE O
GANG PREVENTION / INTERVENTION MEASURE O:
Category
Salaries
Benefits
Services and Supplies
Grants Program
Administrative Overhead

2010/11
Current
Budget

2011/12
Proposed
Budget

660,602
185,432
157,939
436,637
41,009

608,910
198,042
92,974
462,688
41,009

Total Operating

1,481,619

1,403,623

TOTAL GANG PREV - MEASURE O

1,481,619

1,403,623

8,157,241

6,592,517

TOTAL - ALL MEASURE O FUNDS

Measure O Overview

2011/12
Proposed
Budget
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Measure O Overview
City of Santa Rosa
Transaction and Use Tax Implementation Plan
(Rev. June 15, 2011)
Fire Department (Est. Annual Revenue Allocation $2.8 Million)
Estimated Costs
Year
Program
One Time
Ongoing
2005-06

2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

2009-10

Total

Construct Interim Fire Station 10 (Southwest)
Operational Costs of Interim Fire Station 10
Additional Firefighters (Engine 6)
Purchase Fire Engine
Defibrillators
Total Estimated Costs for 2005-06

300,000
5,000
352,000
46,000
703,000

115,000
115,000

818,000

Construct Interim Fire Station 11 (Mendocino & Steele)
Relocated Interim Fire Station 5 (Fountaingrove)
Upgrade One Engine to ALS
Construct Permanent Fire Station 10 (partial cost)
Operational Costs of Interim Fire Station 10
Purchase Wildland Fire Engine
Purchase Equipment for Fire Engine
Continued Staffing Costs of Engine 6
Total Estimated Costs for 2006-07

750,000
750,000
25,000
442,000
5,000
308,000
75,000
2,355,000

24,000
240,000
264,000

2,619,000

Full Time EMS Coordinator
Upgrade Second Engine to ALS
Maintain ALS Engine
Purchase of Fire Engine and Equipment
Continued Staffing Costs of Engine 6
Interim Fire Station-9 Construction
Increase for Interim Fire Station-11 Construction
Increase for Interim Fire Station-5 Construction
Increase for Permanent Fire Station-10 Construction
Staffing and Operational Costs of Station 11
Total Estimated Costs for 2007-08

25,000
425,000
100,000
500,000
400,000
350,000
1,800,000

50,000
24,000
24,000
296,000
1,568,000
1,962,000

3,762,000

Full Time EMS Coordinator
Maintain One ALS Engines
Continued Staffing for Engine 6
Staffing and Operational Costs of Station 11
Increase for Interim Fire Station-11 Construction
Decrease for Interim Fire Station-5 Construction
Total Estimated Costs for 2008-09

500,000
(500,000)
-

50,000
48,000
342,000
1,607,000
2,047,000

2,047,000

Continued Stafffing for Engine 6
Staffing and Operational Costs of Station 11
Reserves - Elimination of 09/10 2nd Brownout
Equipment and Swift Water Rescue Trailer
Transfer Three Firefighters from General Fund
Maintain One ALS Engine
Full Time EMS Coordinator
Total Estimated Costs for 2009-10

123,000
50,000
173,000

450,000
1,647,000
450,000
48,000
50,000
2,645,000

2,818,000
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Fire Department, continued (Est. Annual Revenue Allocation $2.8 Million)
Year
2010-11

2011-12
and
Beyond

Estimated Costs
One Time
Ongoing

Program

Total

Continued Stafffing for Engine 6 (through March 2011)
Provide GF Savings by using E6 FF as backfill - avoid 3rd Brownout 338,000
Staffing and Operational Costs of Station 11
Transfer Three Firefighters from General Fund
Reserves - Elimination of 10/11 2nd Brownout
593,000
Maintain One ALS Engine
Full Time EMS Coordinator
Total Estimated Costs for 2010-11
931,000

450,000
1,647,000
450,000
48,000
50,000
2,195,000

3,126,000

Staffing and Operational Costs of Station 11
Maintain 2 ALS Engines
Full Time EMS Coordinator
Total Estimated Costs for 2011-12

1,647,000
96,000
50,000
1,793,000

1,793,000

Measure O Overview
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Measure O Overview
City of Santa Rosa
Transaction and Use Tax Implementation Plan
(Rev. June 15, 2011)
Police Department (Est. Annual Revenue Allocation $2.8 Million)
Estimated Costs
Year
Program
One Time
On-Going
2006-07

Patrol Services
Additional Staffing and Operational Costs
Continued Staffing of Additional Patrol Services
Gang Enforcement Staffing Costs (limited five-year funding - Year 1) 94,000
One-time Services & Equipment
163,400
Vehicles
409,700
Downtown Services
-

431,800

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Vehicles
Support Services

56,600

288,800
-

723,700

160,800
2,333,700

Additional Staffing and Operational Costs
Continued Staffing of Additional Patrol Services
Gang Enforcement Staffing Costs (limited five-year funding - Year 2) 94,000
One-time Services & Equipment
70,000
Vehicles
409,700
Downtown Services

203,300
1,179,000
-

3,057,400

Patrol Services

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Traffic Services

-

431,800

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Vehicles
Support Services

56,600

288,800
-

630,300

160,800
2,263,700

Additional Staffing and Operational Costs
Continued Staffing of Additional Patrol Services
Gang Enforcement Staffing Costs (limited five-year funding - Year 3) 94,000
Vehicles
409,700
Downtown Services

203,300
1,249,000
-

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Total Estimated Costs for 2007-08
2008-09

203,300
1,249,000
-

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Traffic Services

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Total Estimated Costs for 2006-07
2007-08

Total

2,894,000

Patrol Services

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Traffic Services

-

431,800

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Vehicles
Support Services

56,600

288,800
-

560,300

240,800
2,413,700

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Total Estimated Costs for 2008-09
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Measure O Overview
Police Department, continued (Est. Annual Revenue Allocation $2.8 Million)
Year
2009-10

Estimated Costs
One Time
On-Going

Program
Patrol Services
Additional Staffing and Operational Costs
Continued Staffing of Additional Patrol Services
Downtown Services

-

203,300
1,249,000

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Traffic Services

-

431,800

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Support Services

-

288,800

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Patrol Services

240,800

Transfer 19 Police Officer positions from the General Fund
Total Estimated Costs for 2009-10
2010-11

3,006,320
3,006,320

2,413,700

Additional Staffing and Operational Costs
Continued Staffing of Additional Patrol Services
Downtown Services

-

203,300
1,249,000

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Traffic Services

-

431,800

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Support Services

-

288,800
240,800

Transfer 11 Police Officer positions from the General Fund
Total Estimated Costs for 2010-11

1,710,820
1,710,820

2,413,700

409,700

203,300
1,249,000
-

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Traffic Services

-

431,800

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Vehicles (2011/12 and 2012/13)
Support Services

56,600

288,800
-

-

240,800
2,413,700

409,700

203,300
1,249,000
-

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Traffic Services

-

431,800

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Vehicles 2012/13 and 2013/14)
Support Services

56,600

288,800
-

466,300

240,800
2,413,700

4,124,520

Patrol Services
Additional Staffing and Operational Costs
Continued Staffing of Additional Patrol Services
Vehicles (2011/12 and 2012/13)
Downtown Services

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Total Estimated Costs for 2011-12
2012-13

Patrol Services

and
Beyond

Additional Staffing and Operational Costs
Continued Staffing of Additional Patrol Services
Vehicles (2012/13 and 2013/14)
Downtown Services

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Total Estimated Costs for 2012-13 and Future Years

Measure O Overview

5,420,020

Patrol Services

Additional Positions and Operational Costs
Patrol Services

2011-12

Total
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Measure O Overview
City of Santa Rosa
Transaction and Use Tax Implementation Plan
(Rev. June 15, 2011)
Gang Prevention/Intervention (Estimated Annual Revenue Allocation $1.4 Million)
One Time

Estimated Costs
On-Going

Total

2006-07 Add Five New Program Sites*
Program Operation/Staffing Costs--5 New Sites
Continued Program Operation/Staffing Costs
Additional Staffing Costs for Gang Prevention/Intervention
Continued Staffing Costs for Gang Prevention/Intervention
Grants Program
Total Estimated Costs for 2006-07

-

145,000
290,000
60,000
408,720
490,000
1,393,720

1,393,720

2007-08 Add Two New Program Sites*
And
Program Operation/Staffing Costs--2 New Sites
Beyond Continued Program Operation/Staffing Costs
Continued Staffing Costs for Gang Prevention/Intervention
Grants Program
Draw From Accumulated Reserves, If Necessary

-

Year

Program

2010/11

58,000
435,000
468,720
490,000
(50,000)

Reserves - Fund GF .6 FTE Rec. Specialist and Gang Programs

82,000

-

Total Estimated Costs for 2007-08 and Future Years

82,000

1,401,720

1,483,720

* Site implementation will be based on available resources, ability
to establish given program site, & community input.
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Budget Process and Calendar
The City of Santa Rosa is on a fiscal year schedule running from July 1 through June 30 and is required
by City Charter section 28 (d) to have an adopted budget by June 30 each year. In order to have a finished
budget by June, Santa Rosa’s budget cycle begins in December.
In December, Budget and Financial Planning staff begin to compile budget assumptions for all
expenditure categories. Included are assumptions for salary increases where bargaining units are under
contract, estimated benefit cost increases, and assumptions for increases in supplies and other expenses.
Revenues are analyzed and a high-level forecast for the upcoming year is prepared. Expenditure assumptions
are compared with proposed revenues and it is determined if budget reductions are necessary (as they have
been over the past five fiscal years) or if additional department needs can be funded. Budget guidelines are
prepared based on these assumptions and are forwarded to departments for their use during the budget
process.
In January, the City Council holds a public hearing to solicit information from Santa Rosa citizens on
their budget priorities. Then in January, February, and early March, departments prepare their operations and
maintenance budgets based on the budget guidelines, public feedback, City Council goals and priorities, and
Strategic Planning initiatives. The Capital Improvement Program (CIP) budget process runs parallel with the
operations and maintenance budget process; for more information on the Capital Improvement Program,
please see that section of this document or the Capital Improvement Program budget document.
In March, Budget and Financial Planning staff review each department’s budget and prepare the budgets
for review by the City Manager. After the City Manager reviews the requests and makes adjustments as
needed, typically, budget requests are then reviewed by the City Council Budget Subcommittee at publiclynoticed meetings, and forwarded to the full Council for approval. This year, however, a different approach
was used. To promote transparency in the budget process and to gather input from the full Council at an
earlier stage of the process, department and CIP budget requests were reviewed by the whole Council during
two publicly-noticed study sessions in early May.
Budget and Financial Planning staff prepare a draft budget document that is made available to the public
on or around June 1. The City Council holds public hearings in mid-June and generally adopts the operations
and maintenance and CIP budgets at the end of the hearings. Departments wishing to add, increase, or change
fees are invited to hold fee hearings during the budget hearings as well. The final budget document is then
printed and distributed in August.
Additionally, throughout the year, Budget and Financial Planning staff present quarterly financial updates
to the Council and the public, including updated Five-Year Forecast information. During those updates, it’s
discussed whether the budget needs to be modified based on changes to revenue sources and other factors.
While the budget development process runs from December through June, Budget and Financial Planning staff,
the City Manager, and departments are constantly monitoring the budget throughout the year.
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FY 2011/12 Budget Process and Calendar
Santa Rosa
Residents participate:
December

January

February

March

April

May

June

 By giving input through direct
contact with the Mayor and
Councilmembers
 Via Council meetings, Study
Sessions, online budget
comment form

Mayor and City
Council participate:
 By receiving information
from the public

 By giving input during annual
budget priorities public
hearing and Mid-Year
Financial Update

 By receiving input at budget
priorities public hearing
 By receiving information
from Mid-Year Financial
Update, and offering
guidance and feedback

 By continuing to offer
feedback to Council and staff
via Council meetings, written
correspondence and online
budget comment form

 By participating in City
Council goal setting session
(held once every two yearsmost recent was in 2011)

 By attending City Council
Study Sessions to gain
information and offer input
 By attending Spring Financial
Update

 By attending City Council
Study Sessions to review
each department’s budget
with department
representatives and Budget
staff
 By receiving Spring Financial
Update

 By attending Budget Public
Hearings (last chance to offer
feedback on proposed
budget)

 By leading Budget Public
Hearings, and ultimately
adopting the final FY budget

July

August

Budget Process and Calendar
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City Administration,
Financial Planning staff
& Departments
participate:
 By gathering assumptions for
upcoming year’s budget
process
 By receiving input at public
hearing for use in preparation
of upcoming FY budget
 By presenting Mid-Year
Financial Update to City
Council and public for the
General Fund and the Capital
Improvement Program
including:
-Budget Assumptions
-Updated Five-Year Forecast
-Revenue projections
 By preparing upcoming FY
budget request
 By reviewing and refining each
department’s budget request
for the upcoming FY
 By analyzing budget balancing
strategies and service delivery
options within the constraints
of the financial outlook
 By preparing materials to be
reviewed with the Council
and public
 By reviewing budgets with the
City Council at Study Sessions
and then refining as necessary
based on feedback
 By presenting Spring Financial
update
 By preparing draft budget
documents for review by
Council and public at public
counters and online
 By preparing materials to be
reviewed at Budget Public
Hearings
 By participating in Budget
Public Hearings and
presenting final information to
Council and the public
 By finalizing the budget
documents, printing copies,
posting online and ensuring
public and Council access to
information

City & Organization Overview
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City of Santa Rosa Organization Chart
Santa Rosa
Citizens

Commissions

City Council

City Attorney

City Manager

Boards

Community Development
Building
Planning
Code Enforcement

Economic Development & Housing
Economic Development
Housing/Homeless Services
Neighborhood Revitalization Program
Parking

Finance
Financial Reporting/Accounting
Accounts Payable
Payroll
Purchasing/Warehouse
Financial Planning/Budget
Revenue/Utility Billing

Fire
Suppression
Prevention
Emergency Medical Services
Training/Safety

Human Resources
Labor Relations
Training & Organizational Development
Employee Services
Risk Management

Information Technology
Operations/Helpdesk
Application Services
Graphical Information Systems (GIS)
Web Administration

Police
Field Services- Patrol/Traffic Enforcement
Special Services- Investigations/Support
Technical ServicesCommunications/Records/Property

Public Works
Traffic Engineering
Field Services- Streets/Electrical/Fleet
Development Services
Capital Improvement Program
Right of Way

Recreation, Parks &
Community Services
Recreation
Park Maintenance
Neighborhood Services
Facilities Planning/Maintenance

Transit
CityBus System
Paratransit
Transportation Planning
Marketing & Outreach

Utilities
Water Delivery/Resources
Wastewater Collection
Subregional
Project Development
Asset Management
Capital Improvement Program
Safety and Training
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City at a Glance
Santa Rosa is the seat of Sonoma County and the center of trade, government, commerce and medical
facilities for the North Bay Area. The area surrounding Santa Rosa is home to dozens of wineries and
vineyards, and many beautiful parks and recreational facilities. Santa
Rosa has many of the attractions akin to large cities, including a
symphony, performing arts center, theater productions, and
internationally recognized restaurants but even with all there is to do,
the city has still retained the warmth and small-town feel of decades
past.
Located just 55 miles north of San Francisco and 30 miles east
of the Pacific Ocean, Santa Rosa is close to nearly 200 Sonoma County
wineries and 16 golf courses. Other available recreational pursuits
include hot air ballooning, spas, and river sports,
not to mention the famous Sonoma County
cuisine. With fine schools that include a renowned junior college, a wealth of
businesses and services, abundant recreational opportunities and a superb climate in
which to enjoy them, Santa Rosa has all the elements that create a unique and vibrant
community.
Santa Rosa is home to the Sonoma County Museum which hosts a variety of
diverse exhibits throughout the year. The Charles M. Schulz Museum and Research
Center, a tribute to the life and art of one of our most famous citizens, is also located
here. As the weather warms, the Wednesday Night Downtown Market can be found
along 4th St, featuring an array of booths with food, music, agricultural products, arts,
and crafts.
On summer evenings, there are outdoor concerts in Julliard
Park and Courthouse Square that fill the air with music. Live theater
is available at the Santa Rosa Junior College Summer Repertory
Theatre, the Wells Fargo Center for the Arts, and the 6th Street
Playhouse. In addition to theatre, the Wells Fargo Center hosts
concerts, comedians and other exciting events.
Last but not least, Santa Rosa is the chosen spot where famed
horticulturalist Luther Burbank experimented with plants for most of
his 50-year career. His home, greenhouse, and gardens, as well as the
Gift Shop and Museum, are a much loved City treasure.

City at a Glance
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History
Santa Rosa’s history is rich in culture and many different groups have called this area their home.
Pomo, Miwok, and Wappo Indians originally populated the area, followed by the Spanish in the early 1800s.
The first deeded land was held as the Rancho Cabeza de Santa Rosa and was given to Señora Maria Ignacia
Lopez de Carrillo by Spanish authorities.
Señora Carrillo was the mother-in-law of General Vallejo, commander of the Mexican forces north of
the Presidio of San Francisco. In 1837 the Señora built an adobe structure at the junction of olden Native
American trading routes near present-day Farmers Lane and Highway 12. The ruins still stand today adjacent
to St. Eugene’s Church.
According to popular legend, this area was named
Santa Rosa by Father Juan Amorosa. After baptizing a young
Native American woman in a stream, he followed the usual
custom of naming rivers and creeks for saints. Because the
baptism took place on the day of the Feast of Santa Rosa de
Lima, Santa Rosa was the name given to the stream (and
later to the whole valley) as well as the young woman who
was baptized.
The discovery of gold and California’s statehood
gradually produced more traffic along the roads past Santa
Rosa. Some who originally came seeking gold realized that
Feodor
farming in the rich Santa Rosa valley would bring them even
Hahman
more wealth. An agricultural community soon flourished.
Barney
In the early 1850s, other travelers came to Santa
Hoen
Rosa to establish commercial ventures. Three enterprising
businessmen, Berthold “Barney” Hoen, Feodor Gustav
Hahman, and William Hartman rented the Carrillo Adobe
and opened Hoen & Company. Hoen and his partners soon
Julio Carrillo
purchased another tract of land a mile downstream which
had originally belonged to Julio Carrillo, a son of the Señora. This land was next to a tract still in Julio’s
ownership. Convincing Julio to join their partnership, they plotted out a town and called it Santa Rosa,
offering lots for $25 each.
Barney Hoen, sensing the political and economic currents, started a campaign in 1854 to bring the
county seat to Santa Rosa. He promised that he and others would donate land for the courthouse and he and
Julio Carrillo offered to donate land for a town square. Their promise worked and county residents voted to
transfer the county seat from Sonoma to Santa Rosa. Once the vote was in, a mule team was dispatched to
physically move the County archives, and the deed was done.
In 1867, the town of just a few hundred residents was granted incorporation by the County Board of
Supervisors. The State of California affirmed the incorporation in 1868, and that is considered the year of
Santa Rosa’s official birth. The next seven years saw Santa Rosa’s population increase tenfold.
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Luther Burbank
Luther Burbank was born in Lancaster, Massachusetts, on March 7, 1849. He moved to Santa Rosa,
California in 1875, where he made his home for more than 50 years. It was here that the famed
horticulturalist conducted the plant breeding experiments that brought him world renown. In California,
Burbank’s birthday is celebrated as Arbor Day and trees are planted in his memory.
One of Burbank’s goals was to manipulate the characteristics of plants and
thereby increase the world’s food supply. Burbank developed an improved
spineless cactus which could provide forage for livestock in desert regions. During
his career, Burbank introduced more than 800 new varieties of plants, including
over 200 varieties of fruits, many vegetables, nuts and grains, and hundreds of
ornamental flowers.
Burbank was a friend of both Thomas Edison and Henry Ford, and both men visited the Burbank home.
It was Burbank’s legacy that cast the City of Santa Rosa as the City Designed for Living and inspired the annual
Rose Parade and Festival which celebrates Burbank’s memory and showcases the people and talents of the
community.
Upon Burbank’s death in 1926, he was buried near his greenhouse on the grounds of his home.
Burbank’s home and gardens are located in downtown Santa Rosa, and have been certified as Registered
National, State, City and Horticultural Historical
Landmarks.
The museum and grounds, located at Santa Rosa
Avenue and Sonoma Avenue in Santa Rosa, offer a
delightful way to spend an afternoon and a chance to
learn more about Burbank’s life. More than an acre of
gardens include many of Burbank’s unique horticultural
contributions. Cactus, walnuts, and fruit trees are living
reminders of his handiwork. Many unusual varieties of
plants and new horticultural introductions are
represented. Several of Burbank’s originals thrive there.
Visitors can follow Burbank’s life work with a
self-guided tour.
Special garden areas focus on
medicinal herbs, cutting flowers, roses, wildlife habitats,
and ornamental grasses.

I firmly believe, from what I have seen, that this is
the chosen spot of all this earth, as far as Nature
is concerned.
-Luther Burbank, 1849-1926

City at a Glance
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City Profile and Demographics
2011
LOCATION
The City of Santa Rosa is located in central Sonoma
County, about 55 miles north of San Francisco and 30
miles inland from the Pacific Ocean. Major access to
Santa Rosa is from Highways 12 and 101.
CLIMATE
Santa Rosa has a Mediterranean climate,
with moderate temperatures throughout the year.
Average annual rainfall: 29 inches
Average temperature (per weather.com):
High
Low
January
58°
40°
April
70°
46°
July
82°
53°
October
77°
49°

AREA
Santa Rosa contains 41.67 square miles. The city’s
Urban Growth Boundary includes 45 square miles.
The city is 167 feet above sea level.

POPULATIONS CHARACTERISTICS
2010 population: 168,856
Projected 2035 population: 233,520
Median age: 36
Education: High School Graduate or above: 84%
Bachelor’s Degree or above: 28%

Native
American, Asian, 5%
1%

Age Distribution

Two +
races /
Other, 3%

13%

65+
Age in years

Ethnicity

Average household size: 2.65 people
Gender: 51% Female, 49% Male
Median Household Income: $80,200

Black, 2%
Hispanic,
23%

26%

45-64

27%

25-44

11%

18-24

23%

Under 18
White,
66%

0%

10%

20%

30%

% of Santa Rosa's population
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Growth and Trends
Average annual growth rate: 1981 – 1990, 3.2%;

1991 – 2000, 2.7%;

2001 – 2010, 1.0%

Population

Population Growth over the last 100 years,
plus future estimate

250,000
200,000
150,000
100,000
50,000
0

HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS
Total housing units: 67,450
Occupied:
63,640
Percent Vacant:
5.65%
Median home sales price,
Santa Rosa, March 2011: $268,000
(per DQnews.com)

Rental Statistics (per Scottgerber.com)
Average Square
Average Rent /
Footage
month
Studio
420
$695
1 bed / 1 bath
695
$997
2 bed / 1 bath
877
$1108
2 bed / 2 bath
1003
$1381
3 bed / 2 bath
1248
$1551

EMPLOYMENT
Employed Santa Rosan’s place of work:
In Santa Rosa:
58%
Outside SR, in Sonoma Co.: 33%
Outside SR, outside So Co.: 9%

Employed residents’ by job type:
Management/Professional
32%
Sales
27%
Services
19%
Transportation
11%
Construction
10%
Farming
1%

Unemployment rate, Santa Rosa, April 2011: 10.4% (per www.labormarketinfo.edd.ca.gov)
City Profile and Demographics
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Major Employers 2010 (Source:

City of Santa Rosa FY 2009/10 CAFR; all figures approximate)

Employer
County of Sonoma
Kaiser Permanente
St. Joseph Health System
Agilent Technologies/Hewlett Packard
Santa Rosa School District
City of Santa Rosa
Medtronic/Arterial Vascular Engineering
Santa Rosa Junior College
Sutter Medical Center of Santa Rosa
Safeway

# of Employees
4,001
2,400
1,781
1,350
1,326
1,329
1,200
1,175
1,097
1,082

MEDICAL FACILITIES
Kaiser Foundation Hospital – 117 beds
Santa Rosa Memorial Hospital – 278 beds
Sutter Medical Center – 175 beds
Sutter Warrack Hospital – 69 beds

TRANSPORTATION
Numerous bike trails and pedestrian walkways
Bus
Santa Rosa CityBus
Sonoma County Transit
AMTRAK bus to Martinez Station
Greyhound
Highways
U.S. Highway 101
CA State Highway 12
Airport access (distance from
downtown)
Charles M. Schulz-Sonoma County Airport: 6 miles
San Francisco International Airport: 60 miles
Oakland International Airport: 65 miles
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EDUCATION
Seven elementary school districts:
 34 Elementary Schools
 5 Middle Schools
One High School District
 6 High Schools
Santa Rosa Junior College
Empire College
University of San Francisco- North Bay Campus

SHOPPING
Coddingtown Mall- at Steele Lane and Highway 101
Macy’s, JCPenney, Old Navy
Downtown and Railroad Square
Antiques, specialty shops, dining
Montgomery Village- Farmer’s Lane
Coldwater Creek, Talbots, specialty shops, dining
Santa Rosa Marketplace- Santa Rosa Avenue
Costco, Best Buy, Target, Trader Joe’s
Santa Rosa Plaza- B Street, downtown
Macy’s, Sears, specialty shops
Santa Rosa Town Center
Borders, Michael’s, Petco, Bed Bath & Beyond
PARKS AND POINTS OF INTEREST
City Facilities
50 Neighborhood Parks totaling 192 acres; 10 Community Parks totaling 190 acres; and 20 Special Facilities
including: Howarth Park, Finley and Steele Lane Community Centers, Bennett Valley Senior Center, Prince
Memorial Greenway, Swim Centers, volleyball courts, bocce ball, horseshoes, Bennett Valley Golf Course and
more.
Regional Park Facilities
Annadel State Park, 4913 acres
Hood Mountain Regional Park, 1450 acres
Spring Lake County Park, 320 acres
Points of Interest
Luther Burbank Home and Gardens (at Santa Rosa and Sonoma Avenues)
Charles M. Schultz Museum (at West Steele Lane and Hardies Lane)
Sonoma County Museum (at 7th and B Streets)
Downtown and Railroad Square (Fourth Street and environs)
Santa Rosa Junior College Planetarium and Art Gallery (at Mendocino and Elliot Avenues)
Jesse Peter Memorial Museum (at Mendocino and Elliot Avenues)
Seven Historic Preservation Districts (surrounding downtown)

City Profile and Demographics
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The Year in Pictures

Race Equality Week and Festival Purpose Statement:
The purpose of this week is two-fold: First to spotlight the issues of Santa Rosa
Mayor
Ernest
racism and discrimination and the problems that many are still suboO
festiva livares kicks
l!
jected to; and second, to showcase what Santa Rosa and Sonoma
off the
County are doing to promote race equality and a celebration of our
diversity.
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September 12– 19, 2010 Race Equality Week kicked off with the festival featuring a
variety of speakers, performances, food and information booths. Through the week, workshops designed to
promote diversity and acceptance were held and the week culminated with the “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner”
event, a free dinner to promote healing through love, forgiveness, and celebration.
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The City of Santa Rosa hosted an Earth Day Fair on Saturday,
April 17, 2011 in Courthouse Square. This event celebrated the
41th anniversary of Earth Day and inspired awareness and protection of our environment. All were invited to come downtown and enjoy food, music, eco-friendly crafts and activities
for kids, volunteer opportunities, local vendors, and environmental organizations. In addition, residents took advantage of
available City resources to help Santa Rosa reach its greenhouse gas reduction target.
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FTE (Staffing) Summary
Full Time Equivalent Position Changes
During the 2011/12 fiscal year, the City’s FTE count will decrease by 27.25 from 2010/11. While the
amount of position reductions is lower than it has been in the last several fiscal years, it is still significant. The
position reductions in the General Fund are attributable to the continuing work to
address the General Fund deficit and, for some departments, to ensure that the City
complies with requirements specified by Measure O, our quarter-cent sales tax to
maintain “baseline” funding levels for public safety and gang prevention and intervention
programs.
In the City’s Administrative Departments, a total of 3.5 FTE positions were
eliminated.
The City Attorney’s Office stayed flat,
however they will be funding .1 FTE of an Assistant City
Attorney position outside the General Fund. The City
Manager’s Office is showing an increase of 1.5 FTE which
includes the addition of a 0.5 FTE Senior Administrative
Assistant, and the movement of a 1.0 FTE undesignated
Community Services position into the department from Recreation, Parks &
Community Services.
Human Resources eliminated a 1.0 FTE Senior
Administrative Assistant position and increased a 0.5 FTE Organization
Development and Training Specialist to 1.0 FTE for a net reduction of 0.5 FTE. The Finance Department
eliminated 4.5 positions as part of their General Fund reductions. Two limited term positions related to the
implementation of the City’s new finance/payroll/human resources were eliminated- a 1.0 Senior Buyer and a
1.0 Accounting Services Supervisor. In addition, a 1.0 Senior Administrative Assistant, a 0.5 FTE Customer
Service Representative, and a 1.0 Purchasing Technician position were
eliminated.
In the City’s public safety departments, a net reduction of 3.75 FTE
positions occurred. The Fire Department added 1.25 FTE positions by
increasing a Fire Inspector from .75 to 1.0 FTE, and by adding a Limited Term
Emergency Preparedness Coordinator. The Police Department will eliminate
2.0 FTE grant-funded positions- a 1.0 Community Outreach Specialist and a 1.0
Senior Administrative Assistant- midway through FY 2011/12. The Department
eliminated 3.0 FTE Field and Evidence Technician positions, and added a 1.0 Administrative Analyst or
equivalent position to manage the department’s technology needs.
The Public Works Department eliminated 3.0 FTE- 2.0 Skilled Maintenance Workers, and 1.0 Civil
Engineering Technician III.
The Community Development Department FTE count stayed flat
compared to FY 2010/11.
Recreation, Parks & Community Services had a net increase of 1.0 FTE
positions, which was accomplished by a combination of reductions and additions
throughout the department. 2.0 Facility Attendant positions were upgraded to
Groundskeepers with no net change in FTE. 2.0 FTE Skilled Maintenance Workers
and a 0.5 FTE Civil Engineering Technician were added to help with the ADA projects required by the City’s
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settlement with the Department of Justice. A 0.5 FTE Senior Administrative Assistant position was added in
the Gang Prevention and Intervention Services section. These additions were offset by the movement of 1.0
FTE undesignated Community Services position from this department to the City Manager’s Office and the
elimination of a 1.0 FTE General Services/Community Services Administrator.
The FTE count for the Information Technology Department, an internal service fund, stayed flat
compared to FY 2010/11.
The Transit Department FTE count remained flat from FY 2010/11 to
FY 2011/12, although 1.0 FTE Administrative Secretary position was converted
to a 1.0 Bus Service Worker to help manage the City’s buses.
The enterprise-funded Utilities Department has seen its revenues
stagnate and its reserve levels decline due to the economic recession,
combined with several years of significant water conservation. Because of this
unprecedented decline, the department had to eliminate 15.0 FTE positions.
The eliminated positions include: 0.5 FTE Natural Resources Specialist, 0.5 FTE Civil Engineering Technician,
1.0 FTE Deputy Director Water/Wastewater Policy, 1.0 FTE Environmental Compliance Officer, 2.0 FTE
Wastewater Treatment Operators, 1.0 FTE Administrative Secretary, 1.0 FTE Marketing & Outreach
Coordinator, 7.0 FTE Utility System Operators (6.0 in the Water Fund and 1.0 in the Wastewater Fund), and
1.0 FTE Water Conservation Representative, 2.0 FTE Senior Administrative
Assistant positions were converted into an Administrative Technician, and a
Water Conservation Technician, respectively.
The Economic Development and Housing Department also faced
reductions to their revenue sources so they had to reduce positions as well. A
1.0 FTE Economic Development and Housing Manager, 1.0 FTE Administrative
Secretary, and 1.0 FTE Senior Administrative Assistant were eliminated from
the department.

FTE (Staffing) Summary
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FTE Summary by Department
Total positions for the 2011/12 fiscal year are projected at 1199.25 Fulltime Equivalent (FTE) Citywide.
The table below summarizes positions by department for the fiscal years 2007/08 through 2010/11 and shows
the proposed 2011/12 FTE count.
DEPARTMENT

FY 2007/08

FY 2008/09

FY 2009/10

FY 2010/11

FY 2011/12

City Attorney

16.30

15.80

13.50

12.70

12.70

City Manager

14.00

12.00

11.50

6.00

7.50

68.20

49.20

39.20

27.80

27.80

Economic Dev. & Housing

65.50

74.00

71.00

71.00

68.00

Finance

75.35

75.35

69.85

68.35

63.85

154.75

143.75

142.75

134.75

136.00

Human Resources

20.00

20.40

18.40

17.50

17.00

Information Technology

27.00

28.00

28.00

25.00

25.00

281.25

274.75

258.75

251.75

246.75

190.80

212.55

201.75

190.50

187.50

140.15

132.60

100.60

83.15

84.15

85.50

85.50

84.00

83.00

83.00

244.00

253.00

256.00

255.00

240.00

1,382.80

1,376.90

1,295.30

1,226.50

1,199.25

Community Development

*

Fire

Police
Public Works

*

Recreation, Parks & Comm. Srvcs
Transit
Utilities
Total Positions

*

* In 2008/09, Citywide engineering services were restructured & consolidated; positions associated with the engineering functions
within the Community Development, Public Works & Utilities Departments are reflective of this change in the FTE counts for the
fiscal years 2008/09 and forward stated above; FTE counts prior to 2008/09 have not been restated and therefore do NOT reflect
the engineering reorg
NOTE: the elimination of 3.00 FTE's is scheduled to occur during the 2011/12 fiscal year rather than the start of the year;
those positions have been eliminated from the FTE counts above.
Detailed position classifications and salary ranges by department are available on the City's website at:
http://ci.santa-rosa.ca.us/doclib/Documents/Salary%20Plan.pdf
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All City Funds Schedule
The “All City Funds” schedule on the following page groups the City’s Funds into six categories:


General Fund



Enterprise Funds



Special Revenue Funds



Other Funds



Housing Authority



Redevelopment Agency
The first four groups are the operating funds of the City, and the last two are special classes of funds.

The General Fund is the primary fund of the City, used to account for all revenues and expenditures of the
City not legally restricted as to use. This fund is used to accumulate the cost of the City’s general operations.
The majority of funding of City operations and most of the City’s services is derived from the first four
groups. The budget for the Redevelopment Agency is adopted separately by the City Council.
The “All City Funds” schedule consolidates all funds City-wide and presents the total available
resources and total use of resources, including beginning fund balances, revenues, expenditures, transfers in
and transfers out. Estimated reserves at the beginning of the new fiscal year are shown at the top of the
report. These amounts are calculated based on forecasted activity for the remainder of the prior fiscal year.
Anticipated revenues are included in the next section of the schedule. Transfers in are indicated on the next
line.

It should be noted that transfers in typically offset the transfers out line later in the schedule.

Expenditures are listed by department for each funding source in the next section. The net activity of each
fund is summarized on the surplus (deficit) line of the report. Finally, estimated reserves available at the end
of the fiscal year are calculated based on the activity mentioned above.
Departmental expenditure information reflected in the “All City Funds” schedule includes the cost to
the user departments of services provided by “Internal Service Funds,” such as information technology, fleet
repair and replacement, and insurance costs. Internal Service Fund financial information is summarized later in
this document.
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All City Funds Schedule – FY 2011/12
All City Funds Schedule - Fiscal Year 2011/12
(Amounts in Thousands)

GENERAL
FUND

ENTERPRISE
FUNDS

SPECIAL
REVENUE
FUNDS

OTHER
FUNDS

HOUSING
AUTHORITY

REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY

TOTAL
ALL FUNDS

ESTIMATED RESERVESJUNE 30, 2011

10,267

46,709

12,570

810

3,582

5,372

79,310

REVENUES:
Sales Tax
Property Tax
Other Taxes
Vehicle License Fees
Licenses & Permits
Fines & Forfeits
Intergovernmental Revenue
Uses of Money & Property
Charges for Services
Interfund Charges
Miscellaneous
Other

33,653
19,776
24,652
10,773
1,316
1,806
1,717
623
4,628
12,178
1,594
4,112

1,055
1
26,661
1,353
104,761
782
-

7,971
350
14,757
954
1,605
-

116
150
4,110
95
-

19,106
53
281
915
337

7,173
329
150

41,624
26,949
25,823
10,773
1,316
2,157
62,570
2,179
110,624
17,203
4,076
4,599

116,828

134,613

25,637

4,471

20,692

7,652

309,893

3,699

42,988

2,470

18,483

32

6,515

74,187

120,527

177,601

28,107

22,954

20,724

14,167

384,080

14,378
3,563
28,902
40,432
11,769
13,396
772
3,401

5,662
383
1,984
13,742
113,545
-

217
2,769
2,233
2,976
1,614
203
-

150
398
10,110
6,871
122
5,274

22,111
-

8,404
-

14,528
3,780
38,946
31,533
43,408
22,262
23,865
13,945
114,439
8,675

116,613

135,316

10,012

22,925

22,111

8,404

315,381

3,914

42,724

20,975

34

-

6,540

74,187

120,527

178,040

30,987

22,959

22,111

14,944

389,568

TOTAL REVENUES
TRANSFERS IN
TOTAL REV & TRNSFS IN
EXPENDITURES:
General Government
Community Development
ED&H; Parking
Fire
Police
Public Works
Recreation, Parks & Community Srvcs
Transit
Utilities
Non-Departmental
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
TRANSFERS OUT
TOTAL EXP & TRNSFS OUT
SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
ESTIMATED RESERVESJUNE 30, 2012

-

10,267

(439)

46,270

(2,880)

9,690

(5)

805

(1,387)

2,195

(777)

4,595

(5,488)

73,822

General Government includes: City Attorney, City Council, City Manager, Finance, Human Resources & Information Technology
* Total General Government = $43,337 (includes Insurance Internal Service Fund $24,431 & Information Technology Internal Service Fund $4,378)
** Total Public Works = $31,625 (includes Equipment Repair & Replacement Internal Service Fund $7,555 & portion of internally allocated Utilities Admin $1,808)
*** Total Utilities = $119,678 (includes internally allocated Utilities Administration Fund $5,239)
NOTE: Internal Service Funds are reported on a separate schedule and are not included above.

All City Funds Schedule
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Enterprise Fund Schedule
Enterprise funds account for City activities that operate as public enterprises. These funds receive
revenues from fees charged to customers. Each enterprise covers its cost of providing service, and generates
reserves for various contingencies. Enterprise fund revenues cannot be used for any city purposes not
benefiting the enterprise. The City uses enterprise funds to account for the water utility, wastewater utility,
parking, municipal transit, storm water, and golf funds.


Golf Fund: Accounts for the revenues and expenditures related to maintaining and operating a public
golf course.



Parking Fund: Accounts for the revenues and expenditures associated with the City’s parking meters
and garages.



Municipal Transit Fund: Accounts for the revenues and expenditures related to providing a public
transportation system throughout the City.



Storm Water Fund: Accounts for the revenues and expenditures related to activities designated to
improve storm water quality.



Water Utility Fund: Provides water supply planning, water purchase, water quality, storage and
distribution, and maintenance, repair and replacement of the City’s water system.



Local Wastewater Utility Fund: Provides collection and transportation of wastewater from
customers to the subregional treatment plant, and maintenance, repair and replacement of the
collection system.



Subregional Wastewater Utility Fund: Provides long-range planning and compliance, current
environmental monitoring and compliance, industrial waste pretreatment, treatment, testing, disposal
and reclamation of the collected wastewater for Santa Rosa, Rohnert Park, Sebastopol, Cotati, and the
South Park County Sanitation District.
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Enterprise Fund Schedule

Enterprise Fund Schedule – FY 2011/12
Enterprise Funds Schedule - Fiscal Year 2011/12
(Amounts in Thousands)
PARKING
FUND

TRANSIT
FUND

STORM
WATER
FUNDS

WATER
FUND

730

10,199

6,459

482

4,206

11,853

12,780

46,709

REVENUES:
Sales Tax
Property Tax
Other Taxes
Vehicle License Fees
Licenses & Permits
Fines & Forfeits
Intergovernmental Revenue
Uses of Money & Property
Charges for Services
Interfund Charges
Miscellaneous
Other

96
1,655
-

515
1
40
150
3,430
60
-

540
11,512
1,846
2
-

70
1,970
-

1,500
544
36,300
365
-

471
279
58,633
15
-

13,068
284
927
340
-

1,055
1
26,661
1,353
104,761
782
-

TOTAL REVENUES

1,751

4,196

13,900

2,040

38,709

59,398

14,619

134,613

397

1,017

10

270

-

1,400

39,894

42,988

TOTAL REV & TRNSFS IN

2,148

5,213

13,910

2,310

38,709

60,798

54,513

177,601

EXPENDITURES:
General Government
Community Development
Economic Development & Housing
Fire
Police
Public Works
Recreation, Parks & Community Srvcs
Transit
Utilities
Non-Departmental

1,984
-

5,662
-

13,742
-

383
1,651
-

34,334
-

21,911
-

55,649
-

5,662
383
1,984
13,742
113,545
-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

1,984

5,662

13,742

2,034

34,334

21,911

55,649

135,316

397

11

23

370

1,660

40,171

92

42,724

2,381

5,673

13,765

2,404

35,994

62,082

55,741

178,040

(94)

2,715

(1,284)

(1,228)

388

6,921

10,569

11,552

GOLF
FUND
ESTIMATED RESERVESJUNE 30, 2011

TRANSFERS IN

TRANSFERS OUT
TOTAL EXP & TRNSFS OUT
SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
ESTIMATED RESERVESJUNE 30, 2012

Enterprise Fund Schedule

(233)

497

(460)

9,739

145

6,604
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LOCAL
SUBREGIONAL
WASTEWATER WASTEWATER
FUND
FUND

TOTAL
ENTERPRISE
FUNDS

(439)

46,270
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Internal Service Fund Schedule
Internal Service Funds are used to report the activities that provide supplies and services for certain
City programs and activities. The City uses internal service funds to account for equipment repair and
replacement, insurance programs, and information technology. Because these funds allocate to internal City
departments, those costs are reflected in the department detail toward the end of this document.


Equipment Repair and Replacement Fund: Accounts for maintenance and accumulation of
resources primarily for replacement of vehicles.



Insurance Fund: Accounts for the costs of providing various types of insurance to all
departments within the City, including liability and worker’s compensation insurance.



Information Technology Fund: Accounts for the costs of providing various types of network,
computer, and phone services to all the departments within the City.
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Internal Service Fund Schedule

Internal Service Fund Schedule – FY 2011/12
Internal Service Funds Schedule - Fiscal Year 2011/12
(Amounts in Thousands)
EQUIPMENT
REPAIR &
REPLACEMENT
FUND

TOTAL
INTERNAL
SERVICE
FUNDS

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY
FUND

INSURANCE
FUND

ESTIMATED RESERVESJUNE 30, 2011

13,923

3,097

845

17,865

REVENUES:
Sales Tax
Property Tax
Other Taxes
Vehicle License Fees
Licenses & Permits
Fines & Forfeits
Intergovernmental Revenue
Uses of Money & Property
Charges for Services
Interfund Charges
Miscellaneous
Other

112
7,550
116
-

200
23,688
-

3
4,049
35
-

315
35,287
151
-

TOTAL REVENUES

7,778

23,888

4,087

35,753

-

-

-

-

TOTAL REV & TRNSFS IN

7,778

23,888

4,087

35,753

EXPENDITURES:
General Government
Community Development
Economic Development & Housing
Fire
Police
Public Works
Recreation, Parks & Community Srvcs
Transit
Utilities
Non-Departmental

7,555
-

24,431
-

4,378
-

28,809
7,555
-

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

7,555

24,431

4,378

36,364

-

-

-

-

7,555

24,431

4,378

36,364

TRANSFERS IN

TRANSFERS OUT
TOTAL EXP & TRNSFS OUT
SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
ESTIMATED RESERVESJUNE 30, 2012

Internal Service Fund Schedule

223

(543)

14,146

2,554
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554

(611)

17,254
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Multi-Year All Funds Expenditure Summary – by Department
(Amounts in Thousands)

DEPARTMENT

City Attorney
City Council
City Manager
Finance
Human Resources
Information Technology
Subtotal - General Government

2006/07
Actual

2007/08
Actual

2008/09
Actual

2009/10
Actual

2010/11
Budget

2011/12
Budget

1,873
635
2,249
7,479
1,787
14,023

1,982
612
2,400
8,408
1,813
15,215

1,966
619
2,107
9,703
1,682
96
16,173

1,980
507
1,812
9,573
1,569
8
15,449

1,954
681
1,420
9,142
1,456
14,653

2,065
1,022
1,429
8,412
1,600
14,528

7,724

6,247

6,275

4,762

3,907

3,780

Economic Development & Housing
Parking
Housing Authority
Redevelopment Agency
Subtotal Economic Dev. & Housing Dept

2,619
4,969
23,415
10,988
41,991

2,525
4,705
21,083
12,929
41,242

2,398
5,036
32,404
16,430
56,268

1,628
5,205
25,736
19,528
52,097

2,526
5,533
21,758
13,936
43,753

2,769
5,662
22,111
8,404
38,946

Fire

28,669

32,504

33,365

30,028

29,844

31,533

Police

43,652

46,097

45,364

42,417

43,074

43,408

Public Works

28,331

32,619

28,082

32,432

23,300

22,262

Recreation, Parks & Community Services

33,270

38,889

29,017

20,633

18,743

23,865

Transit

10,617

13,838

14,860

12,173

13,265

13,945

Utilities

116,169

118,744

123,058

130,489

124,143

114,439

8,544

8,470

8,954

7,812

6,250

8,675

332,990

353,865

361,416

348,292

320,932

315,381

Community Development

Non-Departmental
TOTAL DEPARTMENT EXPENDITURES

Where applicable, Actual and Budgeted Expenditure amounts above include principal paid on bonds and notes
as well as expenditures for acquisition and construction of capital assets
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Multi-Year Revenue Summary – All Funds
(Amounts in Thousands)

FUND

2006/07
Actual

2007/08
Actual

2008/09
Actual

2009/10
Actual

2010/11
Budget / Est.

2011/12
Budget

GENERAL FUND REVENUES:
Sales Tax
Property Tax
Other Taxes
Vehicle License Fees
Licenses & Permits
Fines & Forfeits
Intergovernmental Revenue
Uses of Money & Property
Charges for Services
Interfund Charges
Miscellaneous
Other
TOTAL GENERAL FUND REVENUES

33,022
21,038
27,215
10,932
1,988
1,817
4,020
1,939
7,998
7,228
2,106
3,423
122,726

32,662
21,945
25,326
12,185
1,668
1,959
3,516
1,561
7,304
8,953
2,482
3,685
123,246

28,161
21,472
24,441
12,123
1,278
1,748
2,313
978
5,544
9,625
3,480
3,548
114,711

24,810
20,435
23,420
11,523
997
1,564
2,375
820
4,222
10,653
2,165
3,457
106,441

27,823
19,577
23,875
10,993
1,091
1,621
1,930
665
4,120
11,446
1,652
3,651
108,444

33,653
19,776
24,652
10,773
1,316
1,806
1,717
623
4,628
12,178
1,594
4,112
116,828

ENTERPRISE FUND REVENUES:
Golf Fund
Parking Fund
Transit Fund
Storm Water Funds
Water Fund
Local Wastewater Fund
Subregional Wastewater Fund
TOTAL ENTERPRISE FUND REVENUES

1,451
4,877
9,484
1,983
36,452
47,427
16,288
117,962

1,571
4,835
10,434
1,935
36,332
53,627
15,134
123,868

1,678
4,829
10,920
2,007
33,198
53,416
15,780
121,828

1,541
4,381
11,098
2,041
35,367
53,573
14,885
122,886

1,857
4,278
10,961
2,043
39,387
58,803
15,681
133,010

1,751
4,196
13,900
2,040
38,709
59,398
14,619
134,613

SPECIAL REVENUE FUND REVENUES

35,048

32,530

27,125

26,717

29,993

25,637

OTHER FUNDS REVENUES

13,759

5,797

4,700

4,363

4,226

4,471

HOUSING AUTHORITY REVENUES

22,222

20,168

29,468

25,257

20,738

20,692

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY REVENUES

10,749

10,177

23,998

12,522

8,143

7,652

322,466

315,786

321,830

298,186

304,554

309,893

TOTAL REVENUES

NOTE: 'Other Funds' include: CIP, Debt Service & Trust Funds
Where applicable, Actual and Budgeted Revenue amounts above include proceeds from long-term borrowing

Multi-Year Revenue Summary- All Funds
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Multi-Year Expenditure Summary – All Funds
(Amounts in Thousands)

FUND

2006/07
Actual

2007/08
Actual

2008/09
Actual

2009/10
Actual

2010/11
Budget

2011/12
Budget

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES:
City Attorney
City Council
City Manager
Finance
Human Resources
Subtotal - General Government
Community Development
Fire
Police
Public Works
Recreation, Parks & Community Services
Utilities
Non-Departmental
TOTAL GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES

1,873
635
1,884
7,479
1,787
13,658
7,532
25,985
42,290
13,839
16,900
294
3,719
124,217

1,982
612
2,015
8,332
1,813
14,754
6,182
27,336
43,710
14,805
17,346
332
3,844
128,309

1,966
619
2,058
7,596
1,682
13,921
6,224
28,537
42,655
12,749
17,003
855
3,949
125,893

1,980
507
1,804
7,841
1,569
13,701
4,670
26,447
37,540
11,065
14,526
840
3,744
112,533

1,954
681
1,420
8,239
1,456
13,750
3,690
25,661
40,106
10,966
13,234
849
1,226
109,482

2,065
1,022
1,429
8,262
1,600
14,378
3,563
28,902
40,432
11,769
13,396
772
3,401
116,613

ENTERPRISE FUND EXPENDITURES:
Golf Fund
Parking Fund
Transit Fund
Storm Water Funds
Water Fund
Local Wastewater Fund
Subregional Wastewater Fund
TOTAL ENTERPRISE FUND EXPENDITURES

7,812
4,969
10,315
1,558
38,904
14,066
61,852
139,476

2,563
4,705
13,599
1,444
36,260
15,548
65,269
139,388

1,782
5,036
14,604
1,617
39,679
23,285
57,815
143,818

1,650
5,205
11,923
1,875
42,845
22,952
62,066
148,516

2,267
5,533
13,025
1,798
41,421
20,777
59,355
144,176

1,984
5,662
13,742
2,034
34,334
21,911
55,649
135,316

6,598

8,651

9,379

11,103

11,313

10,012

OTHER FUNDS EXPENDITURES:
Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Fund
Debt Service Funds
Trust Funds
TOTAL OTHER FUNDS EXPENDITURES

23,110
4,825
361
28,296

38,470
4,626
409
43,505

27,985
5,005
502
33,492

26,517
4,068
291
30,876

14,937
5,024
306
20,267

17,319
5,274
332
22,925

HOUSING AUTHORITY EXPENDITURES

23,415

21,083

32,404

25,736

21,758

22,111

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY EXPENDITURES

10,988

12,929

16,430

19,528

13,936

8,404

332,990

353,865

361,416

348,292

320,932

315,381

SPECIAL REVENUE FUND EXPENDITURES

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

* NOTE: CIP Fund represents non-Enterprise CIP only;
Enterprise Fund CIP amounts are reflected in the appropriate Enterprise Fund
Where applicable, Actual and Budgeted Expenditure amounts above include principal paid on bonds and notes
as well as expenditures for acquisition and construction of capital assets
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City Debt
Computation of Legal Debt Margin as of 6/30/10
The City has a legal debt limitation not to exceed 3.75% of the total assessed valuation of taxable
property within the City boundaries. In accordance with California Government Code Section 43605, on the
City’s general obligation bonds are subject to the legal debt limit. With $53,300,000 of debt subject to the
limit and a legal debt limit of $654,820,713, the City is not a risk of exceeding its legal debt limit.
Assessed Value

$18,883,219,000

Debt Limit is 3.75% of Assessed Value
Less Outstanding Bonded Debt

708,120,713
53,300,000

Legal Debt Margin

$654,820,713

Cities primarily have three choices in financing their operations and funding public facilities: Pay-as-yougo, public/private ventures, and debt financing. The City has used debt financing mainly to finance major
capital facilities in the City’s enterprises (Water, Wastewater, Parking, etc.) or to prepay long-term obligations
for pension costs at a lower interest rate.
The charts below and on the next page summarize the City’s long-term debt and future obligations.
Dollar amounts have been rounded to the nearest hundred thousand.
Debt Outstanding
Total Principal Outstanding
Wastewater Bonds

$234,500,000

Wastewater Loans

96,000,000

Water Bonds

13,400,000

Parking Bonds

2,300,000

Golf Course Bonds

5,100,000

Redevelopment Bonds

51,200,000

Building Acquisition Certificates of Participation

9,800,000

Pension Obligation Bonds
Capital Leases

43,500,000
2,800,000
Total

$458,600,000
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City Debt

City Debt
Annual Debt Service Requirements
2012
Wastewater Bonds

Parking Bonds

Golf Course Bonds

Redevelopment Bonds

Building Acquisition

Citywide

City Debt

Thereafter

Total

7,800,000

8,200,000

8,600,000

9,000,000

200,900,000

234,500,000

6,900,000

6,500,000

6,100,000

5,700,000

153,100,000

178,300,000

14,700,000

14,700,000

14,700,000

14,700,000

354,000,000

412,800,000

Principal

7,900,000

8,200,000

8,400,000

8,600,000

62,900,000

96,000,000

Interest

2,500,000

2,300,000

2,000,000

1,800,000

7,600,000

16,200,000

10,400,000

10,500,000

10,400,000

10,400,000

70,500,000

112,200,000

Principal

300,000

300,000

300,000

300,000

12,200,000

13,400,000

Interest

600,000

600,000

600,000

600,000

8,600,000

11,000,000

Total Debt Service

900,000

900,000

900,000

900,000

20,800,000

24,400,000

Principal

400,000

400,000

500,000

500,000

500,000

2,300,000

Interest

100,000

100,000

100,000

-

-

300,000

Total Debt Service

500,000

500,000

600,000

500,000

500,000

2,600,000

Principal

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

4,300,000

5,100,000

Interest

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

2,000,000

2,800,000

Total Debt Service

400,000

400,000

400,000

400,000

6,300,000

7,900,000

Principal

1,400,000

1,600,000

1,600,000

1,800,000

44,800,000

51,200,000

Interest

2,900,000

2,800,000

2,800,000

2,700,000

21,800,000

33,000,000

Total Debt Service

4,300,000

4,400,000

4,400,000

4,500,000

66,600,000

84,200,000

Principal

200,000

200,000

200,000

200,000

9,000,000

9,800,000

Interest

500,000

500,000

400,000

400,000

5,900,000

7,700,000

Total Debt Service

700,000

700,000

600,000

600,000

14,900,000

17,500,000

Pension Obligation Bonds Principal

Capital Leases

2015

Interest

Total Debt Service

Water Bonds

2014

Principal
Total Debt Service

Wastewater Loans

2013

1,400,000

1,500,000

1,700,000

1,900,000

37,000,000

43,500,000

Interest

1,500,000

1,400,000

1,400,000

1,300,000

6,900,000

12,500,000

Total Debt Service

2,900,000

2,900,000

3,100,000

3,200,000

43,900,000

56,000,000

Principal

700,000

700,000

600,000

500,000

300,000

2,800,000

Interest

100,000

100,000

100,000

-

-

300,000

Total Debt Service

800,000

800,000

700,000

500,000

300,000

3,100,000

Principal

20,300,000

21,300,000

22,100,000

23,000,000

371,900,000

458,600,000

Interest

15,300,000

14,500,000

13,700,000

12,700,000

205,900,000

262,100,000

Total Debt Service

35,600,000

35,800,000

35,800,000

35,700,000

577,800,000

720,700,000
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City Revenues
General Fund
(In Thousands)
Tax Revenue Detail
Description:

2010/11
Estimate

2011/12
Budget

Dollar
Change

Percent
Change

25,507
1,504
812
19,577
9,316
6,434
10,993
3,300
1,725
3,100

26,299
6,517
837
19,776
9,500
6,663
10,773
3,415
1,850
3,224

792
5,013
25
199
184
229
(220)
115
125
124

3.1%
333.3%
3.1%
1.0%
2.0%
3.6%
-2.0%
3.5%
7.2%
4.0%

82,268

88,854

1,091
1,621
1,930
665
4,120
11,446
1,652
3,651

1,316
1,806
1,717
623
4,628
12,178
1,594
4,112

108,444

116,828

Sales Tax - local
Sales Tax - Measure P
Sales Tax - Prop 172
Property Taxes
Utility Use Taxes
Franchise Fees
Motor Vehicle License Fees
Business Licenses
Real Property Transfer Tax
Transient Occupancy Tax
Total Tax Revenues

Licenses and Permits
Fines and Forfeits
Intergovernmental Revenue
Use of Money and Property
Charges for Services
Interfund Charges
Miscellaneous Revenues
Recreation Fees and Revenues
Total General Fund Revenues
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6,586

225
185
(213)
(42)
508
732
(58)
461
8,384

8.0%

20.6%
11.4%
-11.0%
-6.3%
12.3%
6.4%
-3.5%
12.6%
7.7%

City Revenues

City Revenues
General Fund
Total General Fund revenues are
Sources of General Fund Revenue by %
projected to approximate $116.8 million during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 2012. This
Utility Users
Tax
represents an $8.4 million (or 7.7%) increase
8%
Other taxes
over FY 2010/11. The chart on the right
13%
Property Tax
17%
illustrates the sources of Santa Rosa’s General
Fund revenues.
Vehicle
Base sales tax revenues are projected to
License Fees
increase this year by about 3.1%, or about $0.8
9%
million. This estimate anticipates minor growth,
about 1%, in retail sectors and food products
sectors, but no major economic growth in other
Intergov't &
categories. Additionally, an inflation escalator has
Interfund
Sales Tax
12%
29%
been applied to all sales activity. A major
noteworthy addition this year in the sales tax
Permits, Fines,
category is the new Measure P quarter-percent
Misc and
Charges
Other
general sales tax. While 2010/11 should see one
7%
5%
quarter of revenue from Measure P (about $1.5
million), 2011/12 will be the first full year of implementation and is projected to generate about $6.5 million in
new revenue for the City’s General Fund. Thus, the majority of the increase in General Fund revenue is from
Measure P.
Prop 172 sales tax is based on a per-capita allocation and is projected to grow in the same way as the
City’s general sales tax assumption in 2011/12.
Property tax revenue is seeing unprecedented changes due to the large overall decline in home prices
and the huge number of reassessments that have been requested by property owners. In 2009/10 and
2010/11, Santa Rosa’s assessed value declined by 4.6% each year; for comparison, the City has not seen any
decline in assessed value for many decades. Assessed value in 2011/12 is expected to decline by another 2%,
driven by the high volume of foreclosure sales that are resetting prices to much lower levels. Additionally, the
lack of new home construction is not having the historic effect of adding to Santa Rosa’s valuation growth. It
should also be noted that while values are declining 2%, property tax revenue is showing an increase of 1%.
This is due to a change in the way the City accounts for its payment of the property tax admin fee from the
County – while this fee was previously netted out of total revenue, for 2011/12 we have added $590k to both
the revenue budget and the expenditure budget to more clearly account for the payment of this fee.
Utility Use Tax revenues are projected to grow slowly next year, increasing by about 2%.
Franchise fees are projected to increase by $0.2 million, or 3.6%, in 2011/12. The higher growth solid
waste franchise fees are offset by slower growth gas, electric, and cable franchise fee revenues.
Motor vehicle license fees, which essentially fluctuate with assessed valuation growth or decline, are
expected to mirror the property tax trend and decline by 2%, approximately $0.2 million.
Business license revenues are projected to grow by $0.1 million, or 3.5%, vs. the 2010/11 estimate.
While we do not anticipate large gains, we are seeing the transition from the stagnant environment in 2010/11
to a slow expansionary environment in 2011/12.
City Revenues
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Real Property Transfer Tax (RPTT) is projected to grow $0.1 million (7%) in FY 2011/12. 2010/11
RPTT revenues were historically low, and we don’t foresee much change next year. We hope that with some
minor new construction occurring in Santa Rosa, as well as any uptick in price or sales volume, we should be
able to achieve the 7% target.
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) revenue is projected to increase slightly next fiscal year as the
economy stabilizes and tourism picks up. We’ve already seen hotel occupancy rates increase and a general
optimism amongst the local hotelier community. Revenues should be up about $0.1 million, or 4%.
License and Permit revenues are projected to be up about 20% ($0.2 million) next year. With some
potential home-building activity on the horizon, and with current year revenues being extremely low, we hope
to see a 20% gain in most of our development-related revenues, including building permits.
Fines and Forfeits should increase fairly significantly next year. An increase of 11% (around $0.2
million) is anticipated due in large part to anticipated parking fine revenues from the implementation of the
Howarth Park parking fee proposal.
Intergovernmental revenue is projected to be down about 11% next year, or about $0.2 million, almost
completely due to the loss of an expiring federal JAG grant that the Police Department obtained a few years
ago.
Use of money and property revenue is projected to decline slightly due to declining interest earnings
from loans to the Redevelopment Agency.
Charges for services revenues are projected to be $0.5 million, or 12%, higher next fiscal year.
Revenues related to Community Development and the other development services areas are projected to
stabilize and increase as some construction activity resumes in the City.
Interfund charges are projected to increase by about 6%, or $0.7 million, in 2011/12, mostly due to a
$0.8 million change in the way we account for Public Works overhead charges to projects. A corresponding
increase is evident in the Public Works budget, for no net effect on the General Fund. Other interfund
revenues are expected to be essentially flat or down slightly.
Miscellaneous revenues are projected to be down by about $0.1 million, or 3.5%. Several declining
categories will be partially offset by new / increased fees in the Fire Department in 2011/12.
Recreation fees and revenues are projected to increase substantially, about 13%, or approximately $0.5
million. This increase is largely due the additional Howarth Park revenue that would be generated from the
parking fee program.
Water Fund
The Water Utility’s main source of revenue is rates, which make up close to 90% of the total revenue.
Water usage is assumed to be down 2% due to additional conservation in 2011/12, while rates will be
increasing due to a wholesale pass-through rate of 2.1% taking effect in July 2011. Additionally, rates increased
8% in January 2011, so the utility will recognize a full year of revenue at that higher rate in 2011/12. Taking all
of this into account, the Department expects about 6% of additional rate revenue in the upcoming year. Due
to two consecutive wet springs, no water shortages or emergencies are expected for the upcoming year.
Most other revenues are expected to be stable, though the Utilities Department is now expecting receipt of a
$3 million recycled water grant to span over two fiscal years, half being received in 2010/11 and half in
2011/12.
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Demand fees are projected to be comparable to 2009/10 levels, which were quite low due to the lack
of new home construction and new water connections. The projected $0.9 million of new demand fee
revenue represents only about 2% of the total projected water revenue in 2011/12.
Local Wastewater Fund
Rate revenue comprises more than 90% of the projected revenue for the upcoming year for the Local
Wastewater Utility. Rate revenue is expected to be up about 5% in fiscal year 2011/12. Rates were last
raised in January 2011 by 7% - any future rate increases will be determined this fall during the next two-year
rate-setting cycle. Most other Local Wastewater revenues are expected to be flat or stable, with the
exception of demand fees. Due to a large one-time refund of wastewater demand fees in 2010/11, next fiscal
year is projected to show significant increases in demand fee revenue over the current year.
Subregional Wastewater Fund
The vast majority of revenue to the Subregional System comes from the partners that use the system
(Santa Rosa is the largest such partner), and the revenues collected from each partner are the proportionate
shares of the costs to run the system. Miscellaneous revenues (such as compost sales, dumping charges, etc.)
are collected by the system and are used to offset the partner contributions. All partner contributions are
declining in 2011/12, but this will be the first full year of contributions from the Town of Windsor.

City Revenues
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General Fund Five-Year Forecast
The Five-Year Forecast continues to be an invaluable tool in the City’s long range financial planning process.
Changes in economic conditions, state and federal budget considerations, and anticipated future costs are all
components of the long range forecasting process. Projecting these components into the future can help insure
that added ongoing costs can be met with realistic revenue streams. The five year forecast is updated after the first
quarter of the fiscal year, at mid-year, in the spring, and again for the City Council Budget Hearings. The spring
update provides the most current information for the development of the subsequent year’s budget.
The model used in the forecast relies on hundreds of assumptions to drive the projections, and it distinguishes
between on-going and one-time costs. This section of the budget document highlights the major assumptions used
in the model.
As has been discussed elsewhere in this budget document, we have been in the midst of a major recession for
the last several years. This recession has had dramatic impacts on most of our revenue sources, including virtually
all sources of tax revenue, fees, charges, and interest earnings. In response to the continually soft revenue
forecasts, the 11/12 budget implements expenditure reductions which have been integrated into the forecast.

(In millions)

Fund Balance
In the forecast, the ending fund balance for one year becomes the beginning fund balance for the following
year. The estimated ending fund balance for 2009/10 of $11.1 million became the beginning fund balance for the
2010/11 fiscal year. Despite implementing significant budget reductions in the 2010/11fiscal year, reserves are still
projected to decline by $800k, ending that year at $10.3 million. Note that the reserves target as set by City
Council policy (15% of operating expenditures) is projected to be $16.4 million, implying that reserves will be $6.1
million under the target. With the reductions in expenditures that are planned for 11/12, including a variety of
program and staffing reductions, the infusion of Measure P revenue into the General Fund, a number of new fee
programs, and a variety of assumed bargaining unit concessions, we project that we will have no operating deficit in
2011/12. This means that reserves should remain at $10.3 million during 2011/12. While the 2011/12 fiscal year
budget is balanced, 2012/13 and onward shows continued deficits of at least $5 million annually. Continued
retirement rate increases from CalPERS, health
Sales Tax History and Projections (in million $)
insurance increases, and annual increases in
$40
services and supply costs are driving the deficit.
$35
Additionally, anticipated employee concessions
$30
$25
in 2011/12 are budgeted in the 2011/12 fiscal
$20
year only, causing a spike in the budget if nothing
$15
is done to implement comparable ongoing
$10
savings.
$5
$0

Revenue Assumptions
With the addition of Measure P, sales tax
makes up close to thirty percent of General
Fund revenues. Sales tax activity during 2010/11 is projected to be about 6% higher than in 2009/10, but the first
collections from Measure P will cause total sales tax revenue to increase even more. Similarly, 2011/12 is the first
full year for the new quarter-cent sales tax, which is projected to bring in about $6.5 million annually. Adding in a
growth factor of just over 3%, total sales tax is projected to increase from an estimated $27.8 million in 2010/11 to
$33.7 million in 2011/12.
Above is a chart showing sales tax history and projections. Prior to the current
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downturn, average sales tax revenue compounded growth over the past 10 years had been just over 5%. During
the recession, the City experienced close to four full years of sales tax declines. Now, as the economy slowly
grows, we have experienced three quarters of growth – driven mostly by gains in new auto sales, food products,
and retail stores.
Property taxes are also a significant revenue source to the General Fund. Santa Rosa receives a property tax
allocation from Sonoma County based on growth in the City’s assessed property valuation. Property tax revenue
growth has been significant over the 10 year period through 2007/08, posting a compound annual growth rate of
over 8% annually. However, due to the significant declines in the housing market, rising foreclosure rates, and
housing prices that are essentially half of what they were four years ago, the City’s 2009/10 and 2010/11 assessed
value declined over 4% each year. Additionally, the continuing malaise in the housing market, underwater
mortgages, foreclosures, etc is causing an additional forecasted decline of -2.0% in assessed value for 2011/12. The
out years of the forecast assume a flat 0% growth in 2012/13, followed by a very slow recovery to much lower
than average growth rates of 2% to
Property Tax History and Projections (in million $)
3% annually.
$23
$21
To the left is a chart indicating
$19
property tax history and growth
$17
projections for the duration of the
$15
model. 2004/05 and 2005/06 reflect
$13
the ERAF shift included in the
$11
Governor’s deal.
$9
Vehicle license fee (VLF)
$7
revenues
are
projected
to
$5
increase/decrease
similarly
to
property tax throughout the forecast
because VLF revenues are based primarily on property tax assessment growth. Utility use taxes (UUT) are
projected to grow 2% each year of the model. Slow or no-growth cable and telephone revenue is offset by slightly
higher growth in electricity and gas UUT revenue. Real property transfer tax has dropped well over 50% from its
2005/06 levels, but is projected to rebound about 7% from the extreme lows that it has experienced over the last
few years. As the housing market levels out and sees some modest growth, the forecast grows RPTT accordingly.
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) is projected to see some growth in 2010/11 as the tourism industry begins to
rebound in Sonoma County, with growth in both occupancy rates and room rates. Most other General Fund
revenue categories, including Business Tax, charges for service, fees, permits, intergovernmental revenue, etc will
all end the 2010/11 fairly flat compared to 2009/10. Some modest increases are projected in some of these
revenue sources as 2011/12 starts to see a real growth in the economy and, more specifically, the construction
market in Sonoma County. Overall, revenues are projected to be up about $2 million in 2010/11 from 2009/10
levels, but should hopefully see an increase of more than $8 million in 2011/12 compared to 2010/11. However,
the vast majority of this growth is attributable to Measure P ($6.5 million) and new fee revenues (about $500k), so
actual growth in revenue-generating activity is projected to be fairly low in 2011/12.
Transfers In
Transfers into the General Fund include transfers from the Gas Tax Fund, Measure M (transportation) Fund,
redevelopment agency, etc. It is anticipated that these amounts will be relatively flat over the duration of the
model.
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Expenditure Assumptions
In the five year forecast, salaries are only increased based on known negotiated memoranda of understanding
with the various bargaining units. Salary levels are not assumed to grow beyond currently contracted increases.
Benefits assumptions assume continued increases in health care costs and mitigation in worker’s compensation
premium increases. Due to PERS’ large (20% to 30%) portfolio losses during fiscal 2008/09, we have used PERS
guidance to build the impact into our retirement assumptions beginning in 2011/12. Depending on the bargaining
unit, PERS contribution rates (as a percent of payroll) are expected to increase 4 to 6 percentage points, or more
than $3 million annually beginning in 2011/12. Additionally, as mentioned above, to the extent that negotiated
wage and benefit concessions are one-time in nature, deficits will continue to persist until ongoing solutions are
identified. Finally, it is assumed that services and supplies categories will continue to increase between 3% and 3.5%
per year.
Transfers Out
Operating transfers out include transfers to the capital improvement program, affordable housing fund,
economic development fund, redevelopment agency, etc. Transfers out in general are expected to be relatively flat
except for the transfer to affordable housing, where forecasted transfers should approximate Real Property
Transfer Tax growth. The transfer to the Capital Improvement Program is projected to be $.9 million in FY
2010/11, $.8 million in FY 2011/12 and approximately $1.0 million each of the years thereafter.
Mid to Longer Term Concerns
As we progress through the next few years it will be critical to see a recovery out of the current recession.
Forecasted revenue increases in sales taxes, property taxes, real property transfer taxes, and charges for services
are based on such a recovery. Even with the projected recovery there remains a structural deficit in the General
Fund each year of the forecast beyond 2011/12. Over the next year we will continue working to address that
shortfall through a collaborative process with our departments, employees, labor organizations, citizens, and the
City Council. Ultimately, the City will need to identify and implement a package of ongoing, sustainable cost
reductions and revenue enhancements to close these deficits. The challenge is amplified by the expiration of
Measure P in 2019 such that, over the longer eight- to ten-year horizon, the City needs to have a plan in place to
ease off of Measure P funding and avoid a substantial deficit when this additional sales tax measure ends.
Conclusion
The five year forecasting tool uses assumptions that are our best guess at what will happen over time. It
includes reasonable, most likely projections of future growth in revenues and expenditures. We will continue to
monitor economic activity in the future, provide quarterly adjustments to the forecast as necessary, and utilize the
tool to assist us in keeping a watchful eye on the City’s fiscal health.
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2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16
Revenues

108.4

116.8

119.7

123.2

127.1

130.8

4.2

3.7

3.7

3.6

3.6

3.6

Total Revenues /
Transfers In

112.6

120.5

123.4

126.8

130.7

134.4

Expenditures

109.1

116.6

122.0

127.7

131.9

135.4

4.3

3.9

4.5

4.6

4.6

4.5

113.4

120.5

126.5

132.3

136.5

139.9

(.8)

-

(3.1)

(5.5)

(5.8)

(5.5)

Beginning Reserve
Balance

11.1

10.3

10.3

7.2

1.7

(4.1)

Ending Reserve
Balance

10.3

10.3

7.2

1.7

(4.1)

(9.6)

Transfers In

Transfers Out
(Including CIP)
Total Expenditures /
Transfers Out
Net Results

Five-Year Forecast
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Esimated Transfers In / Transfers Out
2010/11 - 2015/16
(Amounts in Millions)
2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

Measure M

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

Traffic Safety Fund

0.3

0.4

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

Gas Tax Fund

1.9

1.9

1.9

1.9

1.9

1.9

Enterprise Funds

0.2

-

-

-

-

-

Redevelopment*

1.1

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

Other

0.5

0.7

0.4

0.3

0.3

0.3

4.2

3.7

3.3

3.2

3.2

3.2

-

-

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

4.2

3.7

3.7

3.6

3.6

3.6

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

TRANSFERS IN:

Subtotal Ongoing Transfers In
Redevelopment
TOTAL - TRANSFERS IN

TRANSFERS OUT:
Housing

-

-

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

Homeless Shelter Operations

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

Administrative Hearing Fund

(0.1)

(0.1)

-

-

-

-

Neighborhood Revitalization Fund (NRP)

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

Economic Development Fund

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.4

0.4

Debt Service

0.8

0.9

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.8

Parking Fund

0.8

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.2

Redevelopment*

1.1

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

3.4

3.1

3.5

3.6

3.6

3.5

CIP projects

0.9

0.8

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

TOTAL - TRANSFERS OUT

4.3

3.9

4.5

4.6

4.6

4.5

Subtotal Ongoing Transfers Out

*Redevelopment Ongoing Transfers In & Transfers Out offset
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City Attorney’s Office
Mission
By City Charter, the City Attorney is appointed by the City Council to serve as the chief legal advisor
on legal issues affecting the City of Santa Rosa. The City Attorney’s Office is committed to providing
the highest-quality legal services and support for elected City officials, departments, boards and
2011-12 Key Initiatives
commissions, and to defend the City and its employees in litigation and claims.

(Numbered circles at end show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)
The City Attorney's Office (CAO) is responsible for a variety of legal issues for the City including:
representing the City of Santa Rosa in legal proceedings; reviewing all City Council, Planning Commission
and Board of Public Utilities’ agendas for Brown Act compliance; advising the Council and departments
regarding franchise agreements, landfill issues, water supply, water quality, and other infrastructure issues;
reviewing and revising as needed all Resolutions and Ordinances; advising other departments on
employment issues; reviewing contracts to be entered into by the City; and prosecuting City Code
violations and abating public nuisance activity as part of the Neighborhood Revitalization Program. The
Office reviews, evaluates and recommends disposition of all claims made
against the City of Santa Rosa and defends litigation (from claims through
appeals) filed against the City including civil rights, wrongful death, eminent
domain, environmental violations, land use, inverse condemnation, personnel
disputes, dangerous condition of public property, and personal injury claims.
The City Attorney's Office makes recommendations to the Council for or
against the settlement or dismissal of legal proceedings; and defends the
To Table of Contents
validity of ordinances and other administrative actions. The Office also
provides advice or written opinions to any officer, department head, board,
commission or other unit of local government; advises on election and
conflict of interest issues; approves as to form all surety bonds, contracts,
ordinances, resolutions and Council policies; opposes release of weapons
seized by the police, and represents the City of Santa Rosa in criminal
prosecution of violations of City Code provisions.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles at end show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Assist in achieving increased financial stability through exploration of revenue sources
and collection of unpaid revenue.





Continue to support City departments in their increased need for services.



Enforce and draft City ordinances to maintain quality of life for citizens of Santa Rosa.



Enforce consumer protection laws and aggressively pursue violations with legal action.



Enforce environmental protection laws and aggressively pursue violations with legal
action.
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Enforce the City Code with a focus on neighborhood revitalization through
prosecution of Code violations in target neighborhoods.





Provide legal support and oversight for Charter Review.





Provide aggressive defense of all claims and lawsuits filed against the City of Santa Rosa.



Provide professional, timely and effective legal advice to the Council, City Manager,
City Departments and City boards and commissions.



Provide quality, effective defense and trial support for seven state court actions and
two federal civil rights actions currently scheduled for trial.



Service Indicators


CAO estimates at least 20 additional lawsuits will be filed by end of the 2010/11 fiscal year. This is in
addition to the ongoing support for lawsuits filed in the years prior to this fiscal year. There are nine
actions scheduled for trial, two actions are in U.S. District Court, and two cases are pending in the
9th Circuit. Three of the actions involve fatalities. CAO handles the majority of litigation in house
to minimize outside counsel costs when possible.



CAO handles alleged liability actions from claim filing through discovery, trial, appeals, writs and, if
appropriate, through petition to the Supreme Court for review.



Providing full in-house legal services for Housing Authority, at far lower cost than payment to
outside legal counsel.



At least 98% of all requests for legal opinion receive response within 30 days. Most requests for
legal opinion receive immediate response and the attorneys provide continuing services to resolve
any matter requiring either reactive or proactive support.



99% of all standard contracts, Professional Service Agreements and funding agreements are reviewed
within ten business days.



Community and law enforcement interests are preserved by timely and successful processing of all
Pitchess motions, confiscation of weapons cases, and prosecution of environmental crime violations.



CAO continues to provide at least six trainings and legal updates per year - this fiscal year adding
insurance tracking in IFAS.



CAO continues its efforts in successfully supporting departments in recovery of revenues and
prosecution of City Code violations.

2010-11 Key Accomplishments
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Commenced litigation to preserve public bicycle access through Wild Oak.



Continue to provide high quality and timely legal services despite reduced support staff.

City Attorney’s Office
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Dismissal of two civil rights actions involving fatalities.



Eliminated need for contract paralegal services for litigation by increasing FTE for CAO
paralegal, reducing costs to City.



Established special fund for prosecution of Consumer Protection actions.



Legal assistance to departments for recovery of revenue, including prosecution of
environmental violation actions and delinquent assessments.



Negotiated acquisition of park site, including donation by Exchange Bank and a grant
from the Sonoma County Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District for
Roseland Creek Park.





Negotiated matching Grant and Conservation Easement with Sonoma County
Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District for acquisition of five acre site for
Bayer Neighborhood Park and Gardens.





Negotiated/drafted Kelly Farm Trail Easement Agreement with County and Open
Space District.





Provided City Attorney analysis, legal support and drafting for Measures O and P.



Provided expedited analysis, review,
Redevelopment Funding Agreements.






Provided legal support for implementing new requirements in S.B. x7-7 (2009) and
drafting 2010 Urban Water Management Plan.





Provided support in establishing Business Improvement Assessment District.



drafting

and

agenda

preparation

for






Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$1,966,347

Actual
$1,979,508

Estimate
$1,732,105

Budget
$1,953,660

Request
$2,064,829

$1,966,347

$1,979,508

$1,732,105

$1,953,660

$2,064,829

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

$1,335,787

$1,384,371

$1,214,940

$1,351,407

$1,407,681

Benefits

$431,632

$471,673

$399,838

$466,410

$530,404

Service and Supplies

$198,928

$123,464

$105,037

$135,843

$126,744

$0

$0

$12,290

$0

$0

$1,966,347

$1,979,508

$1,732,105

$1,953,660

$2,064,829

Funding Source
General Fund
Total

Expenditures by Category

Salary

Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.
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Major Budget Changes
The City Attorney’s Office FY 2011/12 budget increased approximately 6%, or $111K, over the FY
2010/11 budget. Salaries increased approximately $56K, mostly due to merit increases in the permanent
salaries category, with a small component of increased overtime to work on the City’s charter review over
the next year. The City of Santa Rosa received payment of a judgment which included penalties resulting from
enforcement of consumer law violations against the owners of the Llano Motel. By law these funds are
reserved for enforcement of consumer law violations so they will fund .1 FTE Assistant City Attorney for
consumer protection actions, with the corresponding amount reduced from the General Fund. Benefits
increased approximately $64K due in large part to increases in retirement and health care costs. The Office
reduced services and supplies department-wide by $9K to meet budget reduction goals.

Historical Staffing
17.00

16.00

Employees

15.00

14.00

13.00

12.00

11.00

10.00
2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

Organization Chart
City Attorney
(1)

Paralegal
(1.9)

Assistant City
Attorney (5.9)

Administrator
(0.9)

Legal Secretary (3)

City Attorney’s Office
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City Council
Mission
To provide leadership and make policy decisions for the well being of our community through
public participation, sound financial policies, and appointments to City Boards and Commissions.

Ernesto Olivares
Mayor

Susan Gorin
Councilmember

Jake Ours
Vice Mayor

John Sawyer
Councilmember

Marsha Vas Dupre
Councilmember

Scott Bartley
Councilmember

Gary Wysocky
Councilmember

The City Council is the legislative and policy-making body for the City of Santa Rosa.
Councilmembers are elected by voters to serve four-year terms. The Council makes the
appointments of the City Manager and the City Attorney, as well as numerous Board and
Commission members.
The Mayor and Vice-Mayor are elected by the other Councilmembers. The Mayor serves a twoyear term. The Vice-Mayor serves a one-year term.
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FY 2011-12 Key Initiatives
The City Council established Goals and Strategic Objectives during their annual goal setting session,
and are committed to supporting the programs, projects, and services required to accomplish the goals and
strategic objectives. While the goals have been finalized, the work plans and strategic initiatives associated
with the goals are still in draft form as of the printing of this document.
Council’s Current Goals and Initiatives
Create a Strong, Sustainable, Economic Base
1
Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):
1.
Establish and enhance strategic regional partnerships, including Chambers of Commerce, School Districts, and
the Santa Rosa Junior College
2.
Finish the reunification of Courthouse Square and the Museum on the Square mixed-use project
3.
Look for additional ways to reduce uncertainty in the land use entitlement process
 Allow more uses to be permitted by right
 Consider more design review permits at the staff level
 Develop the Business Concierge Program
4.
One or more shovel-ready projects for the two most important City-owned opportunity sites in the downtown
will be available for development within 24 months
5.
1,000 net new jobs to be created in the City within 24 months
6.
Six new major tenants to locate in existing vacant commercial centers within 24 months
7.
Five percent increase in gross sales and property tax in the City within 24 months
Promote a City Organization that is Sustainable and Maintains Employee Morale, Productivity, and
Effectiveness
Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):

2

1.
2.
3.
4.

3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Consider sharing and regionalization of services between agencies
Live within our means; implement a five-year budget reduction program
Reduce labor and pension costs
Consider reorganizations that provide demonstrated financial benefits
Provide leadership for environmental initiatives

Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):
Continue to partner regionally to reduce greenhouse gases and move toward becoming carbon neutral through
planning, education, and outreach
Develop and implement Santa Rosa’s Climate Protection Plan
Develop a multi-year plan with strong measurable goals to meet our City Council’s commitment to reduce our
greenhouse gas emissions by 25% over 1990 levels by the year 2015
Emphasize resource conservation by increasing energy efficiency, solid waste diversion, and water conservation and
reuse in our City’s operations and community
Partner regionally to move toward 100% renewal energy sources
Develop an efficient, effective multi-modal transportation system with measurable goals to increase trips by walking,
cycling, transit, and train and decrease vehicle miles traveled

City Council
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4

Maintain and enhance our City’s cultural and recreational assets (facilities, programs, parks,
etc.)

Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):

1.
2.
3.
4.

Consider forming a special district to fund specific programs such as Recreation and Parks
Consider forming non-profit(s) to fundraise; for example: “Friends of Southwest Community Park”
Break ground on Unification of Courthouse Square within 24 months
Research and create new revenue model to sustain Recreation, Parks, and Community Services in the future
within 24 months
Hold ribbon cutting for Museum on the Square within 24 months

5.

5

Improve the partnerships between neighborhoods, community organizations, and the City to
support and promote thriving diverse neighborhoods
Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):
1.
Define Community Advisory Board’s (CAB) role – consider this during the City Charter review
2.
Define neighborhood funding
3.
Define Gang Prevention’s relationship to existing City programs
4.
Support CAB efforts to sponsor the Neighborhood Summit
5.
Conduct a Neighborhood Assets Survey across the city to determine what services and amenities exist or are
needed within 24 months
Committed to making Santa Rosa a community where people feel safe to live, work, and
play
Strategic Objectives (draft, subject to change):
1.
Define what makes a person/community “feel” safe by conducting a community needs assessment (feelings of
safety vary)
2.
Note impacts of any degradation to emergency response times
3.
Use Code Enforcement resources to preserve/enhance neighborhood appearance and safety
4.
Develop strategies to improve real and perceived safety for those who live and work in downtown
5.
Seek alternative ways to reinstate service levels for street lighting throughout the City in a cost effective way

6





The City Council funds portions of community programs such as the Rose Parade, Independence Day
festivities, the Downtown Market, and the Santa Rosa Symphony.
The City Council works closely with the Boards and Commissions to address issues of importance to
our community.

Service Indicators
The City Council’s Service indicators remain the same year after year; we do not have easily
measured indicators so that we might have several years of statistics.
 Council Meetings: The City Council meets almost every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m., but meetings may
begin earlier in the afternoon to accommodate study sessions. Agendas are made available online at
www.srcity.org.
 Various Committees: The City Councilmembers work with City staff on various committees and
provide leadership and guidance on a variety of issues. Council standing committees include BPU
Liaison, Budget/CIP, Downtown Committee, Economic Development, Mayor’s Gang Prevention Task
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Force, and the Refuse Subcommittee. Council Liaison committees include Art in Public Places, LOCC
North Bay, LOCC Legislative Liaison, Russian River Watershed Association, Sonoma County
Transportation Authority, Waterways Advisory Committee, Water Advisory Committee, Sonoma
County Solid Waste Advisory Group, Economic Competitiveness Task Force, and Pension Reform
Task Force. Council Ad-Hoc committees include Courthouse Square Advisory Committee,
Redevelopment Liaison Committee, and the Southwest Joint City/County Committee.
Boards and Commissions: The City Councilmembers appoint City residents to positions on
various Boards and Commissions. These Boards work with City staff on a variety of issues, provide
the Council and citizens with important background information, and make decisions based on that
information. They are: Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Board, Board of Building Regulation Appeals,
Board of Community Services, Cultural Heritage Board, Design Review Board, Housing Authority,
Personnel Board, Planning Commission, Board of Public Utilities, Redevelopment Agency, Community
Advisory Board, Measure O Oversight Committee, and Waterways Advisory Council.



2010-11 Key Accomplishments

(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Established Council Goals and Strategic Objectives for 2011-2016.



Established Economic Competitiveness Task Force.







Established Pension Reform Task Force.





Continued to develop/sustain nationally recognized Gang Prevention Program.





Developed Master Plan for Bayer Neighborhood Park and Gardens.





Acquired property for Roseland Creek Community Park and Trail.





Updated Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan.





Continued work on the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Program.





Continued work on the Santa Rosa Avenue Corridor Plan.





Completed rehabilitation of historic DeTurk Round Barn.





Completed rehabilitation of historic Church of One Tree.





Continued support for special events such as Tour of California.





Completed Finley Senior Center addition plans.





Continued support for the North Santa Rosa Station Area Specific Plan.



City Council
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Approved CAB recommended funding for Community Improvement Grants.





Approved contract for Transit to purchase seven more hybrid buses. CityBus has been
able to maintain same excellent level of customer service without fare increases.




Expenditures by Fund
Funding Source
General Fund
Total

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$619,350

Actual
$507,334

Estimate
$674,572

Budget
$680,734

Request
$1,021,854

$619,350

$507,334

$674,572

$680,734

$1,021,854

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

$133,941

$140,655

$72,920

$73,000

$74,600

$73,736

$78,438

$80,018

$80,600

$92,165

$411,673

$288,241

$521,634

$527,134

$855,089

$619,350

$507,334

$674,572

$680,734

$1,021,854

Expenditures by Category

Salary
Benefits
Service and Supplies
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.

Major Budget Changes
The City Council’s FY 2011/12 budget increased $341K over the FY 2010/11 budget with the majority of
the increase reflected in the Services and Supplies category. $555K was added to the 2011/12 budget to cover
funding for ballot measures that may be needed as part of the City’s upcoming Charter review. This addition
was partially offset by a reduction in routine bi-annual election costs as well as the elimination, in the Council’s
2011/12 budget, of funding for the City’s annual financial audit which was moved to the Finance Department’s
budget.
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City Manager’s Office
Mission
It is the mission of the City Manager’s Office to provide responsible leadership, cost-control management, direction
based on sound strategic planning, support to City Councilmembers, Board and Commission members, and
exceptional customer service to the community. The City Clerk resides with the City Manager’s Office and works in
partnership with the community, the City Council, and other City departments to facilitate the democratic process
and to foster public involvement and informed decision-making by providing professional customer service; providing
accessible and accurate information about City government; creating, maintaining, and preserving the public’s
records; and conducting municipal elections.
The City Manager’s Office provides responsible leadership, management, and strategic planning for
the City and oversees the implementation of City Council policy priorities and objectives. In addition, the
office provides support to the City Council, Boards and Commissions, and strives to provide exceptional
customer service to the community.
The City Manager’s Office is responsible for the general administration and oversight of all City
departments and guides the annual budget process, coordinates the City Council agenda process, and
provides direct support to the City Council. The office also administers and monitors the City’s franchise
agreements and a variety of service related agreements. The City’s refuse
franchise and regional solid waste management issues are one of the larger
responsibilities requiring negotiations, oversight, and administration of
terms of the agreements. The Community Advisory Board is also
supported by the City Manager’s Office.
The City Clerk’s Office administers the legislative process; provides
support to the Council; produces the Council agenda, and assembles and
distributes the agenda packets for the City Council; records minutes;
conducts regular and special municipal elections; provides support and
information to candidates and voters; administers the Political Reform Act;
assures proper publication of public notices; provides training; administers
the City Code; coordinates the City’s Records Management Program; and
provides access to information about the public’s business.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)
City Manager’s Office


Assist the City Council with policy development and implementation of City Council
Goals and Strategic Objectives.



Provide for economic development strategies to grow business and jobs and to
enhance the revenue base of the community.
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City Manager’s Office



Support the Mayor’s Gang Prevention Task Force and Police Department in gang
prevention efforts.





Enhance regional partnerships to support a strong, sustainable economic base.



Lead City-wide strategic planning efforts that support Council Goals and policy
direction.



Develop cost-saving measures that include reduced labor and pension costs.



Provide cost-control oversight, and closely monitor impacts of budgeting constraints
and reduced spending on essential services and staff.









Assess overall organizational structure and efficiencies and consider reorganizations
that provide demonstrated financial benefits.





Continue to pursue regional partnerships to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.



Ensure completion of Climate Action Plan and, upon Council adoption, develop
implementation strategy that includes community involvement.






Provide oversight and interdepartmental collaboration of all environmental programs
and initiatives.





Work with and support the Community Advisory Board and assist in more clearly
defining the Board’s role.





Oversee the development of programs, partnerships, projects, and funding models that
maintain and enhance the City’s cultural and recreational assets.





Successfully host the 2012 Amgen Race start.



Assess opportunities for sharing and regionalizing services between agencies in Sonoma
County.






Provide oversight in the development of strategies that enhance community safety and
identify neighborhood services needs.





Provide analysis of Federal and State legislation impacting the City of Santa Rosa and
assist the Council in providing an effective Federal and State legislative program.



City Clerk’s Office


Prepare and distribute preliminary and current City Council agendas and packets by
Thursday of each week prior to Council meeting; post to the City’s website and
bulletin board.





Assure public access to Council legislative records and other public information; assure
timely responses to requests and subpoenas of public records.





Coordinate the City’s Records Management Program.



Conduct regular and special municipal elections, assist candidates, and inform the
voters.






Follow up on timely filing of financial and campaign disclosure statements by elected
officials, candidates, committees, and designated employees, pursuant to local and State
law.

City Manager’s Office
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Provide training to Board and Commission members and staff to assure efficient
delivery of services and compliance with State laws, local laws, and City policies.





Serve as a conduit for the exchange of information about the City’s business between
the City organization and the public at large.





Execution and transmittal of all official documents related to City Council actions.



Service Indicators
City Manager’s Office
The City Manager’s Office service indicators remain the same as prior years’ indicators. In the future, we
hope service indictioars will be associated with continuous progress and successful outcomes in reaching
Council Goals.


Gang Prevention: Provide the Mayor on-going assistance for the Gang Prevention and Intervention
Task Force Steering Committee.



Boards and Commissions: Assist the Mayor and the City Council in the recruitments, orientations, and
staffing of the various Boards and Commissions. Provide assistance at the Mayor’s monthly Board
Chair lunch meetings. Assist the Community Advisory Board in development of its mission to inform
the Council about community neighborhood issues.



Provide support for the Mayor’s Task Force on Pension Reform and the Mayor’s Task Force on
Economic Competitiveness.



Develop strategic plans for financial sustainability.



Work with the Mayor, the City Council, and the City Attorney to develop City Council Goals and
Strategic Objectives. Follow-up with staff to develop work plans to achieve successful outcomes.



Monitor Federal and State legislation impacting the City of Santa Rosa and continue involvement with
statewide organizations that foster best practices and policies for local government.



Phone calls, web-based communication, and assistance at the front counter: The City Manager’s Office
receives thousands of contacts and customers each year. The City Manager’s Office prides itself on
providing our citizens, businesses, and other customers with friendly, thorough, and timely assistance.

City Clerk’s Office
The City Clerk’s Office Service indicators remain the same as previous years; due to employee turnover,
easily summarized records to develop measured indicators are not available at this time but will be planned for
next year.
 City Council Meetings: Production, publication, and posting of current and preliminary Council
agendas and packets each week; review agenda reports; prepare minutes of Council meetings; post live
streaming and archive audio and video recordings of Council meetings to the website. Preparation of
staff reports as necessary.


Records Management: Coordinate departments’ records management efforts as evidenced by up-todate retention schedules, destruction of records when retention period has expired, selection and
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implementation of imaging technology used by or compatible with systems in all departments; timely
budget requests for resources needed for project implementation.


In coordination with the City Manager’s Office, develop and maintain a database to manage records for
Board and Commission members, Conflict of Interest Code filers, and campaign committees.



Training and Publications: Provide training to staff in all City departments on records retention and
agenda process management; provide orientation training for Board and Commission members;
provide training to Board and Commission members and designated City staff on Conflict of Interest
reporting and ethics; provide training for Board and Commission Chairs. Provide staff training for
department records management applications.



Produce and publish related training or resource handbooks.



Political Reform Act: Review and update the City’s Conflict of Interest Code; review Conflict of
Interest Statements; review, process, and post to the web all campaign finance reports.

2010-11 Key Accomplishments

(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)

City Manager’s Office
•

Supported City Council with Council Goals and Strategic Objectives session.

•

Provided participation and staff support to the Council’s Economic Competitiveness
Task Force and the Council’s Pension Reform Task Force.

•

Provided funding for various community events.

•

Continued work with the Inclusion Council on a variety of projects including the ongoing Building an Inclusive Workforce training.

•

Continued with the Federal Stimulus Program review and Federal and State legislative
priorities and appropriation information.



•

Participated in the Marketing and Communications Committee.

•

Worked with the City Council in Mayor’s Gang Prevention Task Force efforts.

•

Focused on ways to enhance neighborhood appearances and street lighting issues.

•

Worked with the County on the Regional Climate Protection Plan.












City Clerk’s Office


Council support
o Produced 100 Council agendas and sets of minutes (published and posted to the City website current and preliminary versions); reviewed and published 392 staff reports; conformed,
archived, and posted 264 resolutions; conformed, archived, and posted 20 ordinances, codified
as appropriate; posted video of 50 Council meetings to website; provided technical support in
filing financial disclosure/economic interest reports.

City Manager’s Office
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o Updated and published handbook for new Board and Commission members; provided AB
1234 ethics training for Council, Board and Commission members, and staff in cooperation
with the City Attorney’s Office; coordinated total review and update of the City Council
Policy Manual.
o Created Lobbyist Registration Program, reviewed and processed four applications/fees, and
posted information on the City’s website.


Elections
o Administered municipal election (seven candidates and two measures); provided technical
support and guidance for candidates with filing of necessary financial, campaign, and election
documents.
o Published handbook for candidates.
o Prepared necessary Council legislative items calling and declaring results of elections and
facilitated the filing of those ballot measures (arguments for and against).



Records Management
o Provided technical and administrative support to staff to index and purge department files;
indexed and purged City Clerk and City Manager files; facilitated destruction of outdated
records in storage; continued monitoring and updating the City-wide records retention
schedule.



Political Reform Act
o Updated the City’s Conflict of Interest Code; solicited, reviewed, and received 365 Statements
of Economic Interests from Councilmembers, designated employees, Board and Commission
members, and designated consultants; monitored filing compliance.



Public Records Acto Responded to all multi-departmental and City Clerk’s Office requests for public records.
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Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$2,057,728

Actual
$1,804,433

Estimate
$1,164,919

Budget
$1,419,950

Request
$1,429,412

$49,123

$8,029

$325,998

$0

$0

$2,106,851

$1,812,462

$1,490,917

$1,419,950

$1,429,412

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$1,283,726

Actual
$1,292,184

Estimate
$648,122

Budget
$827,542

Request
$821,319

Benefits

$378,526

$310,682

$156,832

$235,569

$253,440

Service and Supplies

$366,224

$173,326

$351,839

$351,839

$331,913

Capital Improvement Program

$49,123

$8,029

$325,998

$0

$0

Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other

$29,252

$28,241

$8,126

$5,000

$22,740

$2,106,851

$1,812,462

$1,490,917

$1,419,950

$1,429,412

Funding Source
General Fund
Capital Improvement Fund
Total

Expenditures by Category

Salary

Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.

Major Budget Changes
The City Manager’s Office FY 2011/12 total budget increased slightly (approximately $10K) compared to
the FY 2010/11 budget. Salaries decreased by $6K as the result of filling a vacant position at a lower level, a
reduction in overtime, and the elimination of a position midway through the 2010/11 fiscal year. A portion of
the savings from the above actions is being utilized to fund the addition of a .5 FTE Senior Administrative
Assistant position. Additionally, the Community Services function of the Recreation, Parks & Community
Services Department was transferred to the City Manager’s Office, which included a 1.0 FTE Community
Engagement Coordinator position. Benefits increased slightly due to the position addition and transfer, plus
increases in health and retirement costs.
The services and supplies budget decreased by a net of $20k, as reductions in outside services and
operational supplies, as well as Information Technology charges (which are uncontrollable at the department
level), were offset by the transfer of services and supplies budget for the Community Services function.
The increase in the Capital Outlay, Projects and Other category is due entirely to the transfer of
Community Advisory Board grant funds from the Recreation, Parks & Community Services Department, again
for the Community Services function.

City Manager’s Office
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Historical Staffing
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Sr. Administrative
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Community Development
Mission
The employees of the Department of Community Development strive to insure that the City's
physical development achieves the highest quality, safety and level of improvement, while
complementing and strengthening existing neighborhoods and business areas.
The Department of Community Development is responsible for
overseeing and guiding development activities in the City. The Department does
this by assisting the City Council in developing policies, procedures and
standards to carry out the General Plan, and serves as a resource for
neighborhood groups concerned with the physical development of the City and
helping development interests to successfully comply with all City rules and
regulations. Partnership is created with The Planning Commission, Design
Review Board, and the Cultural Heritage Board.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Amend zoning code to implement Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan.





Complete Climate Action Plan with measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
streamline environmental review process.





Examine code and policies for impediments to economic development.





Implement aggressive economic development measure.





Implement CalGreen building code.





Prepare potential sites for development.





Reduce uncertainty in City building and planning processes.



Service Indicators




Code Enforcement responds to investigation requests within the stated time frames (determined by
violation type).
Formal issues letter is distributed to applicants within 60 days and a decision on major entitlements is
made within 120 days of application submission.
Hold face-to-face meetings with applicants within 45 days of completeness.
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Give written feedback to applicants of major projects within 14 days.
Front Counter customer assistance is provided to customers within 15 minutes of their check-in 80%
of the time.
Building Plan Checks are completed within five weeks of submission on the first check, and two weeks
on subsequent checks 80% of the time.
Engineering Plan Checks are completed within 30 days for initial submittal and 15 days for subsequent
checks.
98% of all Building Inspections are completed within 24 hours of request.

2010-11 Key Accomplishments
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Aggressive economic development measures to increase permitted uses, expedite
permit review process for some uses, were adopted by the City Council on July 20,
2010.





Cost recovery department-wide is 81%.





Increased environmental review support services to other departments.





Retail Center Design Guidelines were adopted by the City Council on October 12,
2010.





The 2010 California Codes that regulate building construction in Santa Rosa were
updated during the last year. Santa Rosa was the leader in adopting an enhanced
CALGreen code that other jurisdictions in the region also adopted to help reduce
greenhouse gases in our area.





The Density Bonus Ordinance, revised to ensure consistency with State law, was
adopted by the City Council on November 30, 2010.





The Santa Rosa Avenue Corridor Plan was adopted by the City Council on January 11,
2011.





The Zoning provisions for special needs housing were adopted by the City Council on
January 11, 2011.





Zoning to implement the Downtown Station Area Specific Plan was adopted by the
City Council on August 31, 2010.



Community Development
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Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$6,224,133

Actual
$4,670,157

Estimate
$3,774,811

Budget
$3,690,364

Request
$3,563,362

$50,258

$84,725

$46,382

$216,325

$217,424

$0

$6,967

$368,983

$0

$0

$6,274,391

$4,761,849

$4,190,176

$3,906,689

$3,780,786

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

Salary

$3,728,236

$2,855,946

$1,538,538

$2,394,650

$2,259,143

Benefits

$1,196,487

$925,609

$510,491

$797,841

$848,342

$560,363

$483,940

$489,407

$664,198

$623,301

$0

$6,967

$368,983

$0

$0

$789,305

$489,387

$1,282,757

$50,000

$50,000

$6,274,391

$4,761,849

$4,190,176

$3,906,689

$3,780,786

Funding Source
General Fund
Administrative Hearing Fund
Capital Improvement Fund
Total

Expenditures by Category

Service and Supplies
Capital Improvement Program
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.

Major Budget Changes
Overall the Community Development Department’s FY 2011/12 budget decreased by $126K or 3%.
The General Fund budget was reduced by $127K, mostly in the salary and services and supplies categories.
Contracted increases in permanent salaries were offset by more staff charging time to projects as part of the
department’s General Fund reductions, for a net decrease of $135K. Benefits increased by $45K, mostly due
to large increases in health and retirement coverage. Services and supplies decreased by $37K net, with
decreases in the professional and outside services offset by increases in Information Technology and agency
fees. The Department’s Administrative Hearing Fund budget remained almost exactly flat compared to last
year, with slight benefits increases offset by reductions in telephone charges. The Department is not
proposing any new budget in the Capital Improvement Program fund as projects will be funded using
carryover from prior years.
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Historical Staffing
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Economic Development and Housing
Mission
To facilitate a positive business climate and encourage the highest and best use of the City’s
commercial districts including Downtown; revitalize blighted and economically disadvantaged areas;
and, develop and administer a variety of affordable housing services.
The Department of Economic Development and Housing is responsible for programs in three
entities: the City of Santa Rosa, the Housing Authority and the Redevelopment Agency. The functions of
the Housing Authority and the Redevelopment Agency are shown in separate sections of this budget
adjacent to this section. Under the City entity, the Department is responsible for Economic Development,
the Downtown Parking District, the Neighborhood Revitalization Program, Homeless Services, and the
Mobile Home Rent Control Ordinance.
Economic Development is responsible for improving the local economy in Santa Rosa by providing
programs and services that support the retention and expansion of jobs and enhance the City’s innovation
and entrepreneurial image. The Downtown Program is designed
to grow the economic vibrancy of Santa Rosa’s city center
through a combination of programs that improve the physical
environment and commercial streetscape to encourage private
investment and business vitality, provide on-going promotional
opportunities that reinforce Downtown’s unique community
brand, and improves residents’ and visitors’ user experience.
The Parking Division is joined with Economic
Development and manages parking for the downtown business
area and restricted residential parking zones, serving an
estimated two million customers per year. This division manages
the city’s five garages, ten surface lots, and on-street metered and time limited parking spaces. The Parking
Enforcement Unit monitors and regulates parking meters, time zones, and other restricted parking areas
in the Downtown Central Parking and Railroad Square Districts, and six Residential Permit zones. The
Neighborhood Revitalization Program (NRP) works to improve the living conditions and quality of
deteriorated neighborhoods through an inter-departmental City task force. NRP considers the
characteristics of a neighborhood or properties exhibiting conditions that contribute to lowering the
quality of life in an area, and responds with possible solutions or improvements that involve the
stakeholders.
The City administers the contract for operating the 120-bed Samuel Jones Hall Homeless Shelter
which serves homeless individuals and families on a year-round basis.
The Mobile Home Rent Control Ordinance, enacted in 1993, regulates mobile home space rents in
14 mobile home parks in the City.
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2011-12 Key Objectives

(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


The Economic Development Strategy focuses on three Strategic Initiatives: 1) Existing
and Emerging Cluster Development; 2) Innovation and Entrepreneurial Development;
and 3) Business Climate, Culture and Communication.





Implement “Aggressive Economic Development Strategies” in accordance with City
Council goals and subcommittee recommendations.





Administer the Santa Rosa start/finish for the 2012 AMGEN Tour of California.





Blend Economic Development and Redevelopment to create program synergies and
staffing efficiencies.





Maintain the Neighborhood Revitalization Program’s progress in four neighborhoods
with a focus on community outreach, code enforcement, graffiti abatement and
neighborhood beautification events.





Administer the Samuel Jones Hall Homeless Shelter operations contract.





Continue administering the City's Mobile Home Rent Control Ordinance.





Implement year five of the ten-year capital repair program for the City's parking
garages as detailed in Walker Restoration Consultants' Condition Appraisal Report,
prepared in March 2007.





Implement year three of a three-year project to engineer and construct car barrier
reinforcements on outside walls of Garage 3 located at Fifth and Beaver Streets.





Perform improvements to parking facilities including lighting upgrades, improvements
to comply with ADA requirements, and upgrade to the garage parking access and
revenue control system.





Provide radio announcements and collateral materials to educate and inform the public
of parking options in conjunction with Economic Development’s Downtown
promotions.





Finalize recommendations for progressive parking policies based on stakeholder input.



Service Indicators
Economic Development
Number of business visitations
Number of businesses assisted
Number of Economic Development webpage hits
Economic Development and Housing

FY 2007/08

FY 2008/09

FY 2009/10

FY 2010/11
estimate

18
292
54,200

22
164
54,979

10
228
71,074

9
300
71,323
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Neighborhood Revitalization Program
Number of units inspected (Building and Fire) in NRP
neighborhoods
Number of units passed, Building and Fire
Number of total violations in NRP neighborhoods
(Building and Fire)
Number of graffiti letters sent to landlords in NRP
neighborhoods
Number of legal letters sent to landlords in NRP
neighborhoods
NRP Special Events
NRP “Knock and Talks” to distribute information
Tenant calls for NRP services/fair housing/social
services/mobile health clinic
Homeless Facilities
Number of persons sheltered at Brookwood Shelter
(closed July 2009)
Number of persons sheltered at Samuel Jones Hall
(open 365 days, provides additional winter
occupancy)
Mobile Home Rent Control Ordinance
Number of mobile home parks under rent control
Spaces under mobile home rent control
Parking Operations
Number of parking permits issued
Number of daily garage service tickets issued
Number of residential parking permits issued

848

769

1,234

1,240

641

635

477

411

2,708

2,229

2,639

768

18

48

53

7

60

10

23

11

48
840

38
836

12
884

10
580

1,980

1,800

1,800

1,500

270

283

0

0

999

1,030

1,100

1,100

14
1,439

14
1,419

14
1,438

14
1,438

26,389
n/a
1,100

25,000
304,635
1,150

21,000
331,000
1,100

18,400
340,500
1,100

2010-11 Key Accomplishments

(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


The Economic Development Program continued to implement the award-wining
Economic Sustainability Strategy to maintain and grow the local job base through
business retention programs and targeted attraction efforts.





Successfully administered holiday “Stay/Shop/Save” campaign by the Economic
Development Program to promote local hotels and shopping locally.





Formed the Santa Rosa Tourism Business Improvement Area (SRTBIA) for ongoing
promotion of Santa Rosa.





Economic Development Program partnered with the Santa Rosa Chamber of
Commerce to sponsor the ninth annual North Bay Growth & Innovation Forum.





Implemented a two month trial for “Munch Mondays” to promote the downtown.



The Neighborhood Revitalization Program (NRP) continued to improve the safety and
quality of life in the four focused neighborhoods. The program was successful in
performing building and fire code compliance inspections and coordinating community
activities with residents that improve the wellbeing of the neighborhood. NRP
activities included educating residents about different social service programs available
to them, promoting Recreation, Parks & Community Services programs and services,
coordinating neighborhood beautification events including clean-up days and mural
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projects, and providing economic development opportunities through financial literacy
and small business development classes. NRP worked with the City and Mawson
Computers to recycle old computers to donate to families who graduated from the
computer literacy classes.






Completed the fifth full year of operations at the Samuel Jones Hall Homeless Shelter.



Secured Southwest Community Health Center and 15 Respite beds at the former
Brookwood Shelter.



Continued to respond to park owners’ and residents’ issues related to the City’s
Mobile Home Rent Control Ordinance.





Successfully continued program to operate the City's public parking garages with gates
down on a 24-hour basis and perform round-the-clock patrols with City staff to
improve facility security and provide operational efficiencies.





Reconstructed two parking lots to provide 165 short and long-term spaces, 30
motorcycle spaces, electric vehicle charging and bicycle parking for Railroad Square.





Implemented year four of the ten-year capital repair program for the City's parking
garages as detailed in Walker Restoration Consultants' Condition Appraisal Report,
prepared in March 2007.





Implemented more efficient and effective Parking Enforcement Technology.



Reinstalled the “Railroad Square” artwork on the Highway 101 overpass to emphasize
the entrance to Railroad Square.




Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$779,004

Actual
$488,655

Estimate
$516,090

Budget
$528,263

Request
$547,100

$26,301

$2,157

$994,119

$0

$0

Neighborhood Revitalization Pr

$675,084

$290,801

$226,145

$363,194

$313,255

Mobilehome Rent Stabilization

$27,036

$51,555

$46,806

$101,739

$118,207

Economic Development Fund

$878,302

$771,889

$1,381,799

$1,532,912

$1,790,509

$866

$1,000

$163

$0

$0

$10,904

$21,301

$7,139

$0

$0

$4,487,325

$4,660,238

$6,790,137

$5,017,884

$5,147,121

$548,869

$545,260

$515,253

$515,253

$514,612

$7,433,691

$6,832,856

$10,477,651

$8,059,245

$8,430,804

Funding Source
Homeless Shelter Operations
EPA Brownfields Grant

Downtown BIA Fund
Capital Improvement Fund
Parking District Fund
1998 Parking Refunding DS
Total

Economic Development and Housing
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Expenditures by Category

Salary
Benefits
Service and Supplies
Indirect Costs
Capital Improvement Program
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

$2,524,173

$2,369,495

$1,964,979

$2,571,752

$2,592,063

$935,426

$952,003

$766,405

$1,046,756

$1,181,484

$3,176,184

$2,327,910

$2,466,520

$2,304,203

$2,215,879

$361,144

$223,657

$235,832

$282,434

$268,778

$10,904

$21,301

$7,139

$0

$0

$425,860

$938,490

$5,036,776

$1,854,100

$2,172,600

$7,433,691

$6,832,856

$10,477,651

$8,059,245

$8,430,804

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.

Major Budget Changes
The ED&H department year-over-year budget increase of $372K is primarily attributed to increases in the
Parking Fund ($129K) and the Economic Development Fund ($258K). The Parking Fund increase is mostly the
result of higher benefit costs (retirement and health). The change in the Economic Development Fund is
driven by an increase of $455K in the budget for the Amgen Tour of California bicycle race (funded through
private sector sponsorships), and a full year of budget for the newly created City tourism BIA (an increase of
$109K). These increases were partially offset by reductions of $255K in grant funding agreements with the
Redevelopment Agency and $50K of funding for the Santa Rosa Convention and Visitor’s Bureau (funding
replaced by the BIA).
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Historical Staffing
85.00

80.00

Employees

75.00

70.00

65.00

60.00

55.00
2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

Organization Chart
Economic Development &
Housing Director
(1)
Housing Trust & Asset
Management /
Compliance

Administration /
Support Services

Economic
Development &
Housing Manager
(1)

Administrative
Services Officer
(1)

Economic
Development &
Housing Manager
(1)

Economic Development
Economic
Development &
Housing Manager
(1)

Leased Housing
Neighborhood
Revitalization Program
(Interdepartmental Task
Force)
-Assistant City
Attorney - .5
-Code Enforcement
Officer - .5
-Fire Inspector - .4
-Community Outreach
Specialist - .35
-Legal Secretary - .5
-Police Officer - 1

Parking

Economic Development

Program Specialist
(1)

Program Specialist
(3)

Administrative
Secretary
(1)

Program Specialist
(5)

EDH Technician
(7)

EDH Technician
(2)

Customer Service
Representative
(2)

Sr. Administrative
Assistant
(1)

Sr. Administrative
Assistant
(1)

Sr. Administrative
Assistant
(1)

Department
Technology
Coordinator (1)

Economic Development and Housing

Deputy Director Economic
Development &
Housing (1)
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Program Specialist
(1)

Parking SupervisorMaintenance
(1)

Parking Supervisor
(Operations &
Enforcement) (1)

Sr. Maintenance
Worker
(1)

Parking Operations
Coordinator
(4)

Sr. Parking
Enforcement Officer
(1)

Skilled Maintenance
Worker (1)

Parking Operations
Aide
(11)

Parking Enforcement
Officer
(4)

Parking Operations
Aide- Part Time
(12 / 6.0 FTE)

Parking Enforcement
Officer - Part Time
(.5 FTE)

Sr. Administrative
Assistant
(1)

Parking Citation
Review Officer
(.5 FTE)

Housing Authority
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HOUSING AUTHORITY
Chairman
Helga Lemke
Vice-Chairman
Veronica Castro-Herrera
Commissioners
William J Arnone, Jr.
Philip Olsen
Stephen Burke
Emilio Gonzalez
David Harris
Executive Director
David E. Gouin
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Housing Authority
Mission
To ensure adequate, decent, safe and sanitary housing for qualified people within Santa Rosa
consistent with federal, state and local law.
The Housing Authority is supported by the Department of Economic Development and Housing,
and primarily consists of the Santa Rosa Housing Trust, Homeless and Community Services, and Rental
Housing Assistance programs. All of these programs are responsible for improving the quality and
affordability of housing in the City. The target population is very-low- and low-income households, which
comprise slightly under half of Santa Rosa's population. Currently, the maximum qualifying income for a
four-person low income household is $64,300.
household size.

It is adjusted for

Different housing programs utilize different income

eligibility guidelines.
The Authority works to maximize and leverage available federal,
state, and local funding to assist in the development of affordable housing,
the preservation and rehabilitation of low income housing, the
development and maintenance of homeless shelters, and the acquisition
and development of facilities for the physically and developmentally
disabled.
The Authority provides rental assistance to very low income
citizens, funds community-based non-profit agencies in support of homeless service programs, and assists
first-time homebuyers.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Commit funds to developers of new affordable units in an attempt to reach the
Housing Element annual production goal of 348 units for very-low- and low- income
households. Continue to administer contracts with developers of new affordable units
pursuant to the Housing Allocation Plan, Density Increase, and Infill policies.





Continue to support homeless services, the Continuum of Care planning group, and
other community initiatives, including federally mandated homeless count on a bi-annual
basis.





Monitor existing affordable rental units for compliance with income and rent
restrictions.





Collaborate with Community Development to bring forward for policy consideration a
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unit trigger amount to modify the Housing Allocation Plan for conformance with the
City’s certified housing element.


Provide rental assistance to approximately 1,700 families within the budget allocated by
the Federal Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Department for the City of Santa
Rosa. Educate Housing Choice Voucher participants on HUD’s debts owed to PHAs
(Public Housing Authorities) requirement and achieve a high performing award from
HUD.





Continue leasing up to 110 homeless veterans per incremental award received from
HUDVASH (federal Housing and Urban Development- Veterans Affairs Supportive
Housing) program.





Continue enrolling 75 families in the Family Self Sufficiency Program.



Service Indicators
FY 2007/08

FY 2008/09

FY 2009/10

FY 2010/11
Estimate

289
72
217
649
355
294

95
29
66
702
312
390

61
0
61
643
295
348

54
15
39
649
293
356

5

15

3

5

49

0

0

2

10

5

3

5

1,750

1,760

1,780

1,761

1,391

1,391

1,439

1,511

716

700

700

600

500

359

380

250

1,931
269

2,003
338

2,035
336

2,037
331

Santa Rosa Housing Trust
Number of affordable housing units completed
 Low-income units
 Very-low-income units
Number of affordable housing units in the pipeline
 Low-income units
 Very-low-income units
Number of owner-occupied units rehabilitated or
financed
Number of investor-owned low-income rental units
rehabilitated
Number of units receiving housing accessibility
modifications
Rental Housing Assistance
Number of Housing Choice Voucher Rentals
(Vouchers and Port-Ins)
Number of Housing Choice Vouchers
Number of landlords participating in program (all
figures approximate)
Number of Port-Ins
Homeless and Community Services
Number of rental units monitored
Number of owner-occupied units monitored
Consolidated Plan for CDBG & HOME funds
(2004-2009 and 2009-2014)
Homeless and Community Services, continued
Action Plan for CDBG & HOME funds
Consolidated Annual Performance Report (CAPER)
for CDBG & HOME funds
Number of homeless and youth services sub-recipient
contracts
Amount of funding for homeless and youth services
sub-recipients
Amount budgeted from HUD

Housing Authority
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12

8

4

4

$336,000

$252,288

$221,955

$236,258

$12,661,092

$12,935,128

$15,195,194

$15,674,746

FY 2010-11 Key Accomplishments
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


The Santa Rosa Housing Trust activities resulted in $2 million committed by the
Housing Authority to assist the development of 186 affordable units. (Of these units,
181 received subsidy in prior years.)





The Housing Trust assisted the financing of four home purchases through the American
Dream Downpayment Initiative Loan Program.





The Housing Trust contracted with four non-profit organizations for homeless and
housing services contracts, including the contract for the operation of the Samuel Jones
Hall homeless shelter.





The Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program received Family Self Sufficiency Grant
of $68,000.





For the fifth year in a row, the City of Santa Rosa received the High Performing Public
Housing Agency award from HUD with a total score of 100%.



Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

Housing Operations Fund

$792,485

$1,030,133

$932,037

$1,034,456

$1,068,007

Operating Reserve Fund

$145,510

$443,891

$320,634

$346,334

$72,400

Existing Housing Voucher Progr

$13,571,220

$13,948,857

$14,689,376

$15,077,375

$15,836,354

1980 Moderate Rehabilitation A

$95,698

$96,696

$117,432

$118,566

$105,333

$0

$0

$0

$0

$6,304

$1,910,836

$1,548,628

$1,359,397

$1,367,105

$1,293,331

$0

$0

$0

$0

$28,741

$2,957,143

$2,177,959

$0

$203,838

$40,131

$1,303

$0

$0

$0

$0

$8,079,246

$3,196,887

$14,200

$44,308

$0

$196

$402

$1,180

$1,448

$6,372

$1,534,601

$2,063,094

$752,789

$616,467

$1,014,554

$0

$0

$1,079,976

$1,497,636

$887,265

$1,075,143

$601,316

$224,232

$911,277

$941,995

$23,467

$3,332

$156,113

$0

$57,051

Housing Compliance Fund

$296,329

$324,934

$279,796

$317,164

$277,936

Housing In-Lieu Fee Fund

$1,920,799

$300,285

$1,209,225

$222,445

$475,155

$32,403,976

$25,736,414

$21,136,387

$21,758,419

$22,110,929

Funding Source

Brookwood Property
Santa Rosa Block Grant Fund
Rental Rehabilitation Fund
Housing Grant Fund
Real Property Transfer Tax Fun
Southwest Low/Mod Housing Fund
Rental Housing Construction
Low and Moderate Income Housin
HA Gateways TI
HOME Fund
Mortgage Revenue Bond Fund

Total
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Expenditures by Category

Salary
Benefits
Service and Supplies
Indirect Costs
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

$1,319,876

$1,367,174

$1,256,850

$1,544,424

$1,370,199

$476,199

$488,621

$444,503

$567,079

$590,086

$29,077,659

$21,702,760

$17,708,052

$17,837,339

$18,189,152

$1,342,383

$1,764,848

$1,459,967

$1,605,719

$1,686,432

$187,859

$413,011

$267,015

$203,858

$275,060

$32,403,976

$25,736,414

$21,136,387

$21,758,419

$22,110,929

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carreid over from pervious years' ongoing projects.

Major Budget Changes
The Housing Authority FY 2011/12 budget is relatively flat year over year with an increase between
2010/11 and 2011/12 of approximately $352K. This is comprised of a decrease in salaries in the Housing
Trust portion offset by an increase in the Housing Choice Voucher program of the Authority’s budget. A
large component of the decrease in the Trust portion of the budget is related to reduced Federal funding and
In-Lieu Fee funding due to the downturn in the housing market and decline of receipt of tax increment
funding.

Housing Authority
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Chairman
William J. Arnone, Jr.
Vice-Chairman
Philip Olsen
Commissioners
Stephen Burke
Helga Lemke
David Harris
Executive Director
David E. Gouin

Redevelopment Agency
Mission
To assist in reducing physical and economic deterioration and to revitalize specific areas within the
City, pursuant to adopted redevelopment plans and approved projects and programs.

The Redevelopment Agency develops and implements
projects and programs that assist in reducing blighting
influences in targeted areas within the City through public
improvements and private development assistance.

In

addition, the Redevelopment Agency provides funding to the
Housing Authority for low- and moderate-income housing
ownership and rental programs.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Develop proposals for the development of two downtown sites within the next 24
months.





Provide $992,961 of Redevelopment Low-Mod Funds to the Housing Authority of the
City of Santa Rosa for affordable housing programs.





Implement public improvement projects, graffiti, and neighborhood revitalization
programs in the Southwest Redevelopment Project Areas in an amount estimated at
$210,000.





Implement public improvement projects, private development assistance, graffiti,
neighborhood revitalization, and downtown revitalization programs in the Gateways
Redevelopment Project area in an amount estimated at $430,000.



Service Indicators
FY
2007/08
5
1
3,207
688
269
298

Redevelopment project areas administered
Redevelopment project areas monitored
Total redevelopment project area acres
Jobs created from completed construction
Completed housing units
Housing units under development
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FY
2007/08
5
1
3,207
439
83
599

FY
2009/10
5
1
3207
239
61
692
Redevelopment Agency

2010-11 Key Accomplishments
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Secured all redevelopment assets for the community.



Provided $1,705,440 in Redevelopment Low-Mod Housing Funds to the Housing
Authority of the City of Santa Rosa for affordable housing programs.



Implemented public improvement projects and other Downtown Revitalization
programs in the Santa Rosa Center/Grace Brothers Project Areas in an amount
estimated at $554,469.





Implemented public improvement projects and the Neighborhood Revitalization
Program in the Southwest Redevelopment Project Area in an amount estimated at
$2,685,048.





Implement public improvement projects, private development assistance, graffiti,
neighborhood revitalization, and downtown revitalization programs in the Gateways
Redevelopment Project area in an amount estimated at $108,851.



Received EPA “Targeted Brownfield Assessment” grant of $107,529 in contractor
services.



Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

TORPA City Loan Debt Service

Actual
$0

Actual
$24,098

Estimate
$24,098

Budget
$24,098

Request
$24,098

2002A Southwest Debt Service

$693,846

$694,871

$690,364

$690,364

$690,366

City Coop AgrmntDebtSvc-CLOSED

$229,274

$0

$0

$0

$0

2005A Southwest Debt Service

$765,825

$801,475

$791,200

$791,200

$878,938

2005B Southwest Debt Service

$280,209

$247,040

$253,824

$253,824

$166,764

Gateways City Loan Debt Servic

$0

$103,738

$103,738

$103,738

$128,968

2005 SRC City Loan Debt Servic

$480,000

$480,000

$480,000

$480,000

$480,000

2005A COPs Debt Service (SRC)

$82,293

$91,418

$114,930

$114,930

$127,708

2005B COPs Debt Service (SRC)

$937,473

$1,005,725

$1,186,805

$1,186,805

$1,322,956

2008 Southwest Housing Loan Debt

$595,526

$866,682

$866,666

$866,666

$866,666

2008 SRC/GB Housing Loan Debt

$229,662

$315,321

$315,317

$315,316

$315,316

City Coop Agreement - Southwest

$0

$77,828

$0

$0

$6,500

City Coop Agreement - SRC/GB

$0

$32,624

$14,915

$14,915

$0

City Coop Agreement - Gateways

$0

$190,265

$55,396

$53,214

$26,365

$194,074

$309,096

$633,786

$477,316

$439,423

$0

$0

$521,519

$1,897,636

$400,000

Southwest Low/Mod Housing

$270,512

$715,025

$902,326

$638,633

$0

Southwest Project

$210,251

$21,301

$93,370

$0

$50,971

$7,572,881

$2,481,859

-$2

-$110

$0

Funding Source

Gateways General Fund
Gateways Low/Mod Housing

Southwest Housing Loan Project

Continued next page
Redevelopment Agency
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Expenditures by Fund, continued
Southwest Project Fund

$0

$0

$513,000

$513,000

$105,000

Gateways Project Fund

$0

$29

$4,901,446

$1,293,891

$675,000

TORPA Low/Mod Housing

$0

$0

$20,067

$0

$0

$52,784

$47,285

$152,058

$177,916

$0

$1,086,988

$3,865,751

$3,139,216

$794,215

$635,924

$10,730

$10,422

$141,416

$20,000

$0

$0

$65,535

$627,850

$461,767

$0

$24,772

$33,730

$296,497

$296,497

$200,000

SRC Low/Mod Housing

$1,306,324

$1,909,745

$5,214,445

$1,234,244

$392,961

SRC/GB General Fund

$415,140

$764,081

$929,860

$936,714

$373,117

Third Implementation Agreement

$412,132

$233,012

$2,276,777

$0

$0

2005B Southwest Bonds Construction

$0

$0

$748,349

$0

$82,368

1996B COPs Construction (SRC)

$0

$0

$73,072

$73,072

$0

2008 Brownfields Construction

$0

$0

$750,000

$0

$0

2005 SRC City Loan Construction

$82,550

$208,192

$0

$0

$0

2005A Southwest Bonds Construction

$72,177

$3,799,412

$828,991

$0

$14,538

-$2

$0

$20,239

$0

$0

$424,529

$132,184

$527,197

$225,902

$0

$16,429,950

$19,527,744

$28,208,732

$13,935,763

$8,403,947

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

Salary

$614,106

$796,881

$428,330

$506,178

$318,864

Benefits

$214,360

$294,601

$150,281

$186,364

$139,883

$13,524,561

$13,472,423

$12,748,376

$9,655,535

$6,348,848

$240,738

$528,417

$500,054

$500,054

$491,352

$1,836,185

$4,435,422

$14,381,691

$3,087,632

$1,105,000

$16,429,950

$19,527,744

$28,208,732

$13,935,763

$8,403,947

TORPA General Fund
Southwest General Fund
Grace Brothers Project
Santa Rosa Center Project
Roseland Housing

2000 Grace Bros Lease Agmt-GF
2005 Reimbursement Agreement-GF
Total

Expenditures by Category

Service and Supplies
Indirect Costs
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.

Major Budget Changes
The fiscal year 2011/12 request reflects the continued existence of Redevelopment pending State
legislation eliminating redevelopment. All available funds in the 2010/11 budget have been allocated to
projects to secure City assets in anticipation of this legislation. 2011/12 budget expenditures are limited to
current year revenues and include providing Low-Mod Funds($992K) to the Housing Authority of the City of
Santa Rosa for affordable housing programs, as well as funding projects such as the Leddy Sewer/Water
project, the Neighborhood Revitalization Programs in the Southwest and Aggressive Economic Development
Strategies.
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Finance
Mission
To safeguard the City's assets, provide excellent customer service, and assure sound financial
management and accurate, timely and complete financial information.
The Finance Department is responsible for providing a variety of financial and support services to
City operations, as well as the business community and general public. The Department is made up of the
following divisions: Administration; Purchasing, which includes the Warehouse; Revenue, which includes
Utility Billing and Revenue and Collections operations; Financial Reporting, which includes Accounting and
Accounts Payable; Payroll and Employee Benefits; and Budget and Financial Analysis.
The Department is responsible for accounting and financial management for the City organization,
Housing Authority, and Redevelopment Agency. Services include collecting tax and utility fee revenues,
debt management, investing the City's cash, processing the City's payroll,
paying the City's bills, budgeting and long-range financial planning. The
Department is also in charge of billing and collecting water and
wastewater utility invoices for over 52,000 Santa Rosa residents and
businesses. This includes reading all the water meters in the City each
month, performing a variety of customer outreach for issues such as
excessive water use and preparing and reviewing outgoing bills.
Collection duties are preformed for delinquent utility accounts. Finally,
the Department provides purchasing, procurement, and warehousing
support to the entire City organization.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Complete the implementation of several Payroll-related systems,
myCALPERS; 457 Loan Program; and Position Budgeting Module in IFAS.

including:





Continue to develop cross training and succession planning for all Finance divisions,
especially in light of staffing reductions.





Continue to provide high volume payroll and benefit services to the City.





Continue to work refine the IFAS implementation by helping to develop improved
reporting tools for users.



Utilize technology available through the Interactive Voice Response (IVR) phone system
to provide enhanced collection efforts through outbound calls.
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Service Indicators
FY 2006/07
Revenue Division
Number of payments made electronically each
month
Total Receipted
Number
Transactions
$ amount in millions

FY 2007/08

FY 2008/09

FY 2009/10

FY 2010/11
Est

14,363

16,125

16,968

17,136

17,993

75,549

81,101

74,025

82,388

71,134

Number
$ amount in millions
Drive Up Window
Number
$ amount in millions
Misc Other
Number
$ amount in millions
Number of Utility Accounts

$57.6
27,753
$18.6
26,245
$4.6
21,551
$34.4
52,681

$63.2
30,822
$21.6
25,345
$3.7
24,934
$37.9
53,104

$53.1
30,841
$18.0
16,011
$2.3
27,173
$32.8
53,413

$63.5
44,544
$21.8
Closed
n/a
37,844
$41.7
52,300

$66.2
42,795
$19.9
Closed
n/a
28,339
$46.3
52,412

Number of Business Tax Certificates Issued

15,527

15,568

15,601

15,604

15,300

Front Counter

Received GFOA Certificate of Achievement for
Financial Reporting
Received GFOA Certificate of Achievement in
Budget Excellence
Received CSMFO Award for Excellence in
Operating Budgeting
Received National Purchasing Institute’s
Achievement of Excellence in Procurement

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

2010-11 Key Accomplishments
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Completed training to decentralize insurance renewal processing. This process was
shifted to departments due to prior budget reductions in Accounts Payable.



Implementation of Purchasing and Accounts Payable systems within IFAS, including
citywide training for invoice entry, insurance certificate renewal, and contract entry.



Implementation of the Utility Billing Interactive Voice Response (IVR) telephone system
and the Online Payment System which expanded customer service options to
customers.



Received several awards including GFOA Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting, GFOA Distinguished Budget Presentation Award, and CSMFO
Award for Excellence in Operating Budgets, and the National Purchasing Institute's
Achievement of Excellence in Procurement.



Successfully implemented the billing and collection of the 3% City Tourism BIA
Assessment in coordination with the Santa Rosa Chamber of Commerce.





Through MuniServices LLC, completed a successful audit of property tax/RDA tax
increment that generated a finding that recovered over $700,000 of RDA Tax
Increment revenue.



Finance
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Through the competitive bidding process performed by Purchasing, achieved a total
savings of $828,000 when comparing bids accepted to total bids received.



Went live with the Accounting/Payroll/Human Resources (IFAS) system in October
2010. Prior to go-live, staff successfully maintained dual systems for several months.



Worked with Human Resources and Information Technology to implement the
Mandatory Time Off program.



Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$7,596,199

Actual
$7,840,831

Estimate
$7,292,929

Budget
$8,239,256

Request
$8,261,572

$652,699

$672,044

$793,992

$753,067

$0

ARP Capital Lease Fund

$1,349,127

$910,683

$1,040,191

$0

$0

Pooled Investment Fund

$105,299

$149,597

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$9,703,324

$9,573,155

$9,277,112

$9,142,323

$8,411,572

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

Salary

$4,272,639

$4,078,434

$3,661,045

$4,298,243

$4,220,978

Benefits

$1,447,303

$1,483,378

$1,359,201

$1,674,820

$1,866,221

Service and Supplies

$1,981,557

$2,293,502

$2,183,672

$2,351,193

$2,259,373

$652,699

$672,044

$793,992

$753,067

$0

$1,349,126

$1,045,797

$1,279,202

$65,000

$65,000

$9,703,324

$9,573,155

$9,277,112

$9,142,323

$8,411,572

Funding Source
General Fund
Capital Improvement Fund

Total

Expenditures by Category

Capital Improvement Program
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.

Major Budget Changes
The Finance Department FY 2011/12 budget is down $731K from FY 2010/11. The bulk of this decrease
($753K) is in the Capital Improvement Fund, as the department is proposing no new funding for the
Accounting/Payroll/Human Resources software project that has been occurring for the past several fiscal
years; the software went live in early FY 2010/11. The General Fund budget offsets this large decrease with a
slight increase of $22K. The increase in the General Fund budget is mainly due to benefits which rose $191K
over the 2010/11 budget because of increased health and retirement costs, plus a number of staff are no
longer charging their time to the Accounting/Payroll/Human Resources software project. The decrease in
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project charge-outs is causing an increase in salaries of $273K which is offset by the elimination of a 1.0 FTE
Senior Administrative Assistant position, a .5 FTE Customer Service Representative position, a 1.0 FTE
Purchasing Technician position and a Limited Term Accounting position midway through FY 2011/12, in
addition to overtime and temporary staff funding reductions for a net decrease of $77K. General Fund
services and supplies were reduced about $91K department-wide as well; increases in professional services
due to the movement of the annual audit contract into the Finance budget (from the City Council’s budget)
were offset by decreases in operational supplies and Information Technology charges.
The department is proposing no new funding for the Capital Lease fund, and the budget is remaining flat
in the Pooled Investment Fund.

Historical Staffing
78.00
76.00

74.00

Employees

72.00
70.00
68.00

66.00
64.00
62.00

60.00
2007/08

Finance

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11
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Organization Chart
Chief Financial Officer
(1)

Administrative
Services Officer (1)

Financial Reporting
Manager (1)

Benefits & Payroll
Manager (1)

Purchasing Agent (1)

Budget & Financial
Analysis Manager (1)

Accounts Payable
Supervisor (1)

Accounting
Technician (1)

Senior Buyer
(1)

Principle Financial
Analyst (1)

Accounting Assistant
(3)

Accounting Assistant
(3)

Accounting Aide
.6

Supervising
Accountant (1)

Buyer
(2)

Stores Specialist (1)

Investment Analyst
(1)

Administrative
Technician (1)

Storekeeper
(1)

Administrative
Secretary (.5FTE)
(.5 to IT)

Revenue Supervisor
(3)

Senior Customer
Service
Representative (1)

Senior Administrative
Assistant (1)

UB Operations

UB Collections

Revenue & Collections

Senior
Customer Service
Representative (1)

Senior
Customer Service
Representative (1)

Senior
Customer Service
Representative (1)

Senior
Customer Service
Representative/ Field
Collection (1)

Customer Service
Representative (6.5)

Customer Service
Representative (3.75)

Customer Service
Representative (2)

Customer Service
Representative (2)

Business Tax

Meters (Field)
Customer Service
RepresentativeLimited Term (2)

Accountant
(3)

Senior Meter
Specialist (1)

Meter Specialist
(8)
Accountant- Limited
Term
(1)

Accounting
Technician (1)
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Fire Department
Mission
To minimize the loss of life, and damage to property and the environment resulting from fires,
medical emergencies, complex rescues, and disasters through prevention, education, fire suppression,
medical services, and other related emergency and non-emergency activities. We actively participate
in our community, serve as role models, and strive to effectively and efficiently utilize all of the
necessary resources at our command to provide a service deemed excellent by our citizens.
The Fire Department is made up of three divisions: the Administration Bureau, the Fire Prevention
Bureau, and the Fire Operations Bureau.
The Administration Bureau coordinates the preparation and monitoring of the Department’s
budget. Major activities include personnel recruitment; conducting studies of departmental operations and
problems; formulating policies, rules and procedures; promoting life safety and environmental protection;
providing administrative support to Fire Department personnel; contracting; and representing the interests
of the department.
The Fire Prevention Bureau’s mission is to prevent and limit the spread of fire and to provide life
safety through community safety education and the application and enforcement of regulations, codes and
ordinances. The Bureau administers a number of programs such as plan
review, inspections, fire investigations, Certified Unified Program Agency
(CUPA), hazardous materials, weed abatement, vegetation management,
consultation services, and public education within the City and the
Roseland Fire Protection District.
The Fire Operations Bureau responds to and mitigates emergency
incidents within the City and Roseland Fire Protection District. Major
services to the community include paramedic and emergency medical
care, extinguishment of fires, technical rescue, mitigation of the effects
from natural disasters, and hazardous materials containment.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Complete all required, mandated, and federal/state/local funded training for all our
personnel.





Continue development and delivery of training and certification programs to on-duty
members using grants and working with agencies to sponsor training in Santa Rosa.





Emphasize safety through all activities with an even higher and more directed emphasis
during emergency operations.
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Promote and emphasize safety through all activities and a cultural change in the
Department.





Provide an adequate level of staffing with high caliber specially trained personnel.





Provide our customers with rapid and superior quality emergency service.



Service Indicators
Responses
Fire
Rupture/Explosion
EMS/Rescue
Hazardous Conditions
Service Call
Good Intent
False alarms
Severe Weather
Other
Total Responses

Response times

2008

2009

2010

644
15
12,274
510
1,601
2,830
1,242
11
12
19,138

487
15
12,728
441
1,656
2,808
1,085
1
8
19,229

479
22
12,977
460
1,600
2,882
1,161
2
9
19,592

2008

2009

2010

Less than 4 minutes
47%
48%
50%
Between 4 to 5 minutes
25%
26%
26%
Between 5 to 6 minutes
15%
15%
14%
More than 6 minutes
13%
11%
10%
In 2009, the Fire Department moved to a National Standard for response reporting. The Department new standard is to arrive on
scene within 5 minutes of dispatch 90% of the time. In 2010, the Department arrived on scene within 5 minutes 76% of the time.

2010-11 Key Accomplishments

(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Automated MDC 1st responder hazardous material site information.





Collaborated with County agencies to adopt the 2010 California Fire Code.





Completed unfunded mandate for background checks and Aerosol Transmittable
Diseases Plan.





Continued to provide emergency services with reduced resources.





Established Fire Department Committee.





Expanded utilization of Fire Corp Volunteers.





Implemented Solar Safety Standard to provide direction for industry.





Participated in California Master Mutual Aid plan reimbursed responses.



Fire Department
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Received approvals for relocation of the Parker Hill Fire Station.





Received Residential Fire Safety Institute Life Safety Achievement Award.





Replaced two wildland response units with a specialized response unit.



Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$28,536,015

Actual
$26,446,525

Estimate
$22,743,555

Budget
$25,661,120

Request
$28,901,817

$2,574,879

$2,987,056

$2,588,884

$3,707,617

$2,212,925

Administrative Hearing Fund

$0

$0

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

Environmental Crimes Investiga

$0

$0

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$2,254,378

$594,184

$2,159,141

$455,589

$397,796

$33,365,272

$30,027,765

$27,511,580

$29,844,326

$31,532,538

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

$17,844,658

$17,193,868

$13,385,599

$16,761,408

$17,106,970

Benefits

$9,686,350

$9,404,031

$8,341,830

$9,303,808

$10,549,741

Service and Supplies

$2,972,255

$2,532,631

$2,597,897

$2,819,147

$2,649,750

$48,454

$82,018

$82,018

$82,018

$82,018

$2,254,378

$594,184

$2,159,141

$455,589

$397,796

$559,177

$221,033

$945,095

$422,356

$746,263

$33,365,272

$30,027,765

$27,511,580

$29,844,326

$31,532,538

Funding Source
General Fund
Measure "O" - Fire

Capital Improvement Fund
Total

Expenditures by Category

Salary

Indirect Costs
Capital Improvement Program
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.

Major Budget Changes
The Fire Department’s total FY 2011/12 budget request is approximately $1.7M higher than the FY
2010/11 budget. The General Fund portion of Fire’s budget increased by $3.2M attributed almost entirely to
increases in salaries and benefits. The Measure O fiscal crisis, which had temporarily allowed the shifting of
costs from the General Fund to the Measure O Fund, ended in FY 2011/12. Those costs (primarily related to
fire station staffing) are now reverting back to the General Fund. General Fund Salaries increased by $1.6M
(11%) due to the shift of costs from the Measure O Fund, and contracted increases. Benefits increased $1.5M
(18%) in the General Fund due to the shift, and because of increases in health and retirement costs which are
not controlled at the department level.
The Fire Measure O Fund FY 2011/12 budget decreased by 40% ($1.5M) over FY 2010/11. As discussed
above, this decrease in the Measure O side of Fire is due to the end of the fiscal crisis with the resultant staff
costs (salary and overtime) moved out of Measure O and back to the General Fund.
The Administrative Hearing and Environmental Crimes FY2011/12 budgets are flat year over year and
the Capital Improvement Fund is down approx $58K due to a decrease in budget for the Fire Training Center
project.
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Historical Staffing
160.00

155.00

Employees

150.00

145.00

140.00

135.00

130.00
2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

Organization Chart
Fire Chief
(1)

Administration
Bureau

Operations Bureau

Fire Prevention
Bureau

Administrative
Services Officer
(1)

Deputy Fire Chief
(1)

Fire Marshal
(1)

Administrative
Secretary
(1)
Sr. Administrative
Assistant
(1)

Administrative
Technician
(1)

Training & Safety
Division

Emergency Medical
Services Division

Suppression Division

Division Chief
(1)

Division Chief
(1)

Battalion Chief
(3)

Training Captain
(1)

Fire Inspector
(2.75)

Captains
(12)

Captains
(12)

Captains
(12)

Engineers
(14)

Engineers
(14)

Engineers
(14)

Firefighters
(12)

Firefighters
(12)

Firefighters
(12)

10 Fire Stations
10 Advanced Life Support Engine Companies
2 Basic Life Support Truck Companies

Fire Department

Senior Fire Inspector
(2)
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Human Resources
Mission
The mission of Human Resources is to serve our community by attracting and retaining a highly
qualified workforce and creating a work environment for them that supports their commitment to
public service, reflects the diversity of the community and minimizes risk to the human and fiscal
resources of the City.
The Human Resources Department monitors and advises departmental managers and supervisors
on the full array of human resources issues including discipline, conflict resolution, contract and policy
interpretation, classification and compensation, grievances, harassment and discrimination complaints,
training, and most recently layoffs and job displacement. Additionally, Department staff is responsible for
negotiating labor contracts with 12 bargaining units; administering current contracts; participating in ongoing labor/management committees, meet and confer issues, and team development; and supports other
organization development efforts.
The Department plans, conducts and oversees the recruitment,
hiring and position transitions of qualified staff who reflect the diversity in
our community. Department staff works to provide a healthy environment
to retain and develop this staff through diverse benefit plans, employee
training and development programs, and excellent employee relations
resources including facilitation and mediation services.
Recently,
department staff also manages the complex personnel transitions occurring
due to organizational downsizing and position reduction, in the most
responsible manner possible.
Additionally, the Department monitors and advises departmental
managers and supervisors on human resources issues; conducts thorough,
responsive investigations to claims of discrimination; supports departments
in conflict analysis and resolution, restructuring, customer service, team
development; encourages constructive communication, and supports
change management and other organizational development efforts.
The Department's Risk Management division reviews activities of the City and develops programs to
minimize the City's exposure to risk, contain loss through proper risk management and control, provide a
safe and healthful work environment for City employees, and promote safety in the services provided to
City residents. This division administers the various insurance and risk control programs for employees
such as employee safety, OSHA and workers compensation as well as the City liability and property
insurance programs, and ADA compliance.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Continue Employee Services Awards Banquet for Employees.
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Continue to assist staff, departments and Council with organizational transitions and
budget related changes with reduced staff and resources.





Development of succession planning program.





Further develop new IFAS HR Information System to maximize utility and efficiency for
departments.





Manage successful concession bargaining and negotiations with all 12 units.





Oversee and coordinate departments' continued compliance with ADA settlement and
Department of Justice.



Provide expanded no cost sources for employee training through Consortiums,
Employee Assistance Program and increased safety training through insurance
providers.





Roll out city-wide fitness "Match-up" program.



Service Indicators
Applications Received
Percentage of Applications Received On-line
Recruitments Conducted
New Hires *
Retirements, Resignations, Layoffs
Turn Over Rate
Labor Contracts Open & Negotiating
Training Sessions Held
Job/Class Studies
Worker Comp Cases & Incidents
Liability Claims & Events
* Does not include temps

FY 2007/08
5324
66%
67
110
79
7.30%
1
90
n/a
n/a
n/a

FY 2008/09
2750
65%
45
109
56
4.80%
8
90
n/a
228 / 241
153 / 278

FY 2009/10
4023
75%
45
26
113
n/a
8
76
15
162 / 253
119/278

FY 2010/11
estimate
90%
32
30
100
n/a
11
54
15
150/175
100 / 240

2010-11 Key Accomplishments
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Administered layoffs and reinstatements, as well as all standard HR and Risk
Management programs including: benefits, training, workers' compensation, return to
work, classification, organizational development and conflict resolution while working
to minimize effects of layoffs through transfers and in-house promotional recruiting.





Developed new training resources, including membership in Consortium training, free
sessions provided by our EAP carrier, and free on-line training for City Disaster
Workers through FEMA.



Human Resources
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Facilitated teambuilding and strategic planning sessions including City Council and
specific retreats in various Departments.





Fully converted our recruitment process to new friendly on-line recruitment tool, with
an increase in on-line applications from 75 to 95%.





Implemented new integrated financial system into HR, using Employee On-Line,
Professional Development and license and certification tracking.



Negotiated new property insurance which includes flood protection for all City
property at no additional cost.



Negotiated over $2 million in employee concessions. Completed contract negotiations
for three units and conducted impact bargaining for layoffs and position eliminations.



Set up on-line emergency training resource for City employee Disaster Workers, in
line with City Disaster Plan.



Successfully managed two executive recruitments in house; Assistant City Manager and
Chief Financial Officer.





Successfully negotiated settlement with Department of Justice for ADA improvements
and coordinated first year requirements for all departments, including training all
employees on ADA and disability etiquette.





Expenditures by Fund
Funding Source
General Fund
Risk Management Fund
Units 5 & 9 Stipends
Total

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$1,681,859

Actual
$1,569,246

Estimate
$1,268,663

Budget
$1,455,740

Request
$1,599,570

$28,004,797

$21,086,633

$22,238,387

$24,730,947

$24,431,336

$1,447,991

$0

$0

$0

$0

$31,134,647

$22,655,879

$23,507,050

$26,186,687

$26,030,906

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

$1,522,758

$1,470,393

$1,235,751

$1,393,769

$1,463,474

$441,934

$454,054

$377,695

$441,203

$530,174

$28,967,391

$20,583,060

$21,737,121

$24,203,564

$23,889,107

$202,215

$148,178

$148,149

$148,151

$148,151

$349

$194

$8,334

$0

$0

$31,134,647

$22,655,879

$23,507,050

$26,186,687

$26,030,906

Expenditures by Category

Salary
Benefits
Service and Supplies
Indirect Costs
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.
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Major Budget Changes
The Human Resources Department FY 2011/12 budget request is down $156K from the FY 2010/11
budget. An increase of $144K in the General Fund is more than offset by a decrease of $300K in the Risk
Management Fund. In the General Fund, salaries are up $73K, with the elimination of 1.0 Senior
Administrative Assistant offset by the addition of .25 of an Organizational Development Consultant and the
extension of a Limited Term Analyst to assist with contract negotiations in the upcoming year. The Limited
Term Analyst previously charged their time to a project outside their department (software upgrade project)
resulting in salary and benefit savings to Human Resources. As that project wraps up, these salary and benefit
reimbursements will no longer be realized. Benefits increased by $63K, due both to increases in health and
retirement costs and the end of the above mentioned project reimbursements. Services and supplies
increased $8K in the General Fund, with decreases in advertising, supplies, and Information Technology
charges, offset by an increase in professional services to pay for assistance with contract negotiations.
In the Risk Management Fund, salaries decreased by $3K due to a reduction in overtime, and benefits
rose $26K (16%), mainly due to increases in retirement and health costs. Services and supplies decreased a
net of $323K, with a large decrease in the City’s liability insurance costs and smaller decreases in earthquake
and workers compensation insurance offset to a large degree by increases in health insurance costs.

Historical Staffing
21.00

20.00

Employees

19.00

18.00

17.00

16.00

15.00
2007/08

Human Resources

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11
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Organization Chart
Human Resources
Director
(1)

Labor Relations
Manager (1)

Organizational
Development &
Training Specialist
(.75)

Human Resources
Analyst-Limited Term
(1)

Administrative
SecretaryConfidential (1)

Sr. Administrative
AssistantConfidential (3.4)
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Risk Manager (1)

Human Resources
Analyst (3)

Human Resources
Technician (2.6)

Risk Analyst (2)

Human Resources
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Information Technology
Mission
Our mission is to develop, leverage and implement technology to make government more efficient,
transparent and responsive to citizens. This includes driving business efficiency and "Green IT"
solutions at the desktop and core systems level.
Information Technology (IT) operates as an internal service fund, meaning that the department
charges other City departments for services provided. The rates for the services are based on cost
recovery. Costs include City personnel costs, costs for outside maintenance and professional support of
City computer equipment and program software, providing technology related training to City personnel,
telephone costs, and operational and maintenance equipment and supplies. There are four divisions in the
IT department.
The Administration division provides the overall strategy and administration for the department
including franchising responsibility for video and cable services within the City of Santa Rosa and overall
website administration for the City's website: srcity.org
The IT Operations division provides the strategy and
operations management of the core City data, storage and phone
storage networks. The division also provides "Help Desk"
support for all City employees (currently over 1,500 desktop
units). The Help Desk is available to employees from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. It completes the support of
approximately 70% of the service calls, with the remaining calls
being forwarded to development or technical staff. Technical
Support within IT Operations includes the support of all voice
communications, data communications, computer networks, and
all peripheral equipment, i.e., printers and personal computers
(PCs). The division supports 270 printers, over 1,200 PCs,
roughly 130 servers, a City-wide computer network with 1,280 connections in over 60 City locations with
hundreds of pieces of communications equipment and a phone system that includes six separate switches
and over 1,200 phone instruments.
The Application Services division provides strategy and leadership for implementing the large-scale
City-wide software migration programs, while providing application development, project management, and
application support services. The division supports, enhances, and maintains over 50 in-house developed
systems used by departments throughout the City, and also provides second-tier support for third party
enterprise applications, including the core Finance/HR/Payroll system and the Utility Billing/Customer
Information System. The Application Services division develops and maintains dozens of electronic
interfaces between internal and external systems, migrates aging code to current technologies, and
converts data for new migrations. The division is also responsible for system architecture definition,
database design, application configuration, workflow development, and custom report writing for the
various supported systems. Current projects include development of the City-wide Budget Planning
system, development of the Centralized Cash Receipting system, Phase II implementation of the
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Finance/HR/Payroll system, replacement of the Fleet Management system, and planning for the development
and migration of the Bid Tabulation system.
The Geographical Information System (GIS) Services division provides coordination, support and
maintenance of the City's GIS system and GIS services for all departments. The City GIS group also works
closely with Sonoma County GIS to support county-wide 911 dispatch. The GIS system is accessible by
employees and the public.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Work on "Cloud First" migration.



Begin implementation of virtual desktops.



Complete Phone System migration.



Continue migration of mainframe applications.



Continue Phase Two work for Accounting/Payroll/Human Resources system (IFAS).



Continue to develop our next generation GIS website.



Continue to strengthen security and improve reliability of City's systems and network.



Deploy mobile work orders and inspections for field personnel.



Develop mobile GIS capabilities.



Expand Citizen Relationship Management (CRM)/311 systems.



Planning for Permitting System and Work Order/Asset Management migration.







Service Indicators
FY 2008/09
5,184
5,300

Operations Division service requests completed
Online GIS log-ins per month

FY 2009/10
6,219
n/a

FY 2010/11
estimate
4,519
3,850

2010-11 Key Accomplishments
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Began deployment of Windows 7 desktop environment.

Information Technology
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Completed consolidation of physical servers to virtual server environment.





Continued conversion of paper documents to Electronic Data Management System.





Coordinated and implemented network infrastructure for new Utilities Field Office
building.



Developed Budget Planning and Cashiering Systems.



Developed new Silverlight GIS website.



Expanded existing public and internal GIS websites.



Strengthened City's data infrastructure with completion of secondary data center.



Successfully deployed Finance/HR/Payroll System (IFAS).



Successfully migrated core mainframe applications.



Successfully started migration of the Voice Over Internet Protocol System (VOIP).

Expenditures by Fund
Funding Source
Information Technology
Capital Improvement Fund
Total

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$4,186,206

Actual
$4,776,111

Estimate
$3,661,513

Budget
$4,108,502

Request
$4,377,580

$96,326

$7,945

$233,687

$0

$0

$4,282,532

$4,784,056

$3,895,200

$4,108,502

$4,377,580

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

$2,049,664

$2,247,178

$1,664,724

$1,927,427

$2,087,848

$642,624

$722,145

$556,831

$674,147

$815,325

$1,075,661

$964,031

$891,520

$1,108,119

$1,079,662

$256,081

$344,808

$279,244

$279,245

$279,245

$96,326

$7,945

$233,687

$0

$0

$162,176

$497,949

$269,194

$119,564

$115,500

$4,282,532

$4,784,056

$3,895,200

$4,108,502

$4,377,580

Expenditures by Category

Salary
Benefits
Service and Supplies
Indirect Costs
Capital Improvement Program
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.
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Major Budget Changes
The Information Technology Department FY 2011/12 budget request increased $269K over the FY
2010/11 budget.
The primary drivers of the increase are the one-year extensions of 2.0 FTE
Programmer/Analyst positions that were scheduled to be eliminated in FY2010/11. Because of a shift in the
type of work needed, these positions are being extended to finish critical projects associated with the
Accounting/Payroll/Human Resources software project, while other positions are no longer charging out to
this project, causing salaries to increase by a total of $160K. Benefits rose by $141K (21%) in part because of
the position extensions, because benefit costs are no longer being charged to the Accounting/Payroll/Human
Resources software project, and because of uncontrollable increases in health and retirement costs. Partially
to combat these increases, the department decreased services and supplies by $28K department wide. The
major decrease was in the telephone category, as the City is migrating to a new telephone system that costs
much less to maintain. The large decrease in the telephone category was offset by smaller increases in outside
and professional services. In addition, the department decreased the project budget slightly by $4K.

Historical Staffing
30.00

29.00

28.00

Employees

27.00

26.00

25.00

24.00

23.00

22.00
2007/08

Information Technology

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11
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Organization Chart

Chief Technology Officer
(1)

IT Section Manager –
Application Services
(1)

IT Section ManagerOperations (1)

GIS Analyst (2)

Information Systems
Development
Supervisor (1)

Senior IT Technician
(4)

IT Supervisor (1)

Programmer/Analyst
(5)

IT Technician –
Helpdesk (1)

IT Technician- Field
Technician (5)

Programmer/AnalystWeb Administration
(0.5)

Administrative
Secretary (0.5FTE)
(.5 FTE to Finance)

Technology
Application SpecialistARP/IFAS (1)

Technology
Application SpecialistCIS (1)
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Police Department
Mission
The Santa Rosa Police Department is committed to making Santa Rosa a safe place to live, work
and play.
The Police Department is responsible for safeguarding lives and property, the preserving
constitutional rights, and the maintaining quality of life in order to promote safe and secure neighborhoods
for our citizens. The three major divisions that carry out these core functions are Field Services, Special
Services and Technical Services. The Department is a full-serve police organization that responds to a
wide-range of calls for service and provides a number of community support and outreach programs to
promote police/community partnerships. The backbone of the Police Department is its patrol force, whose
primary function is to provide a rapid response to emergency and non-emergency calls for service,
reporting and documentation of crimes and unusual incidents, arrests of suspects, resolution of disputes,
and the random patrol of our residential and business communities.
A major responsibility of the Police Department is traffic safety, enforcement and accident
investigation. The Traffic Bureau investigates traffic collisions, enforces the provisions of the California
Vehicle Code, and conducts DUI and seatbelt checkpoints. In addition to
administering several grants from the Office of Traffic Safety (OTS), the
Bureau’s Traffic Program addresses city-wide traffic issues through
enforcement, education and engineering. The Department is also
responsible for the follow up investigation of crimes such as homicide,
robbery, rape and other sexual offenses, aggravated assault, narcotics,
child abuse, domestic violence, gang crimes, vehicle theft as well as grand
and petty larceny. The Department’s support units such as
Communications, Records, and Property are key components to its
overall function.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Aggressively focus on traffic enforcement and education in high impact areas.





Continue partnership with allied agencies such as the FBI, DEA, and Sonoma County Auto
Theft Task Force.





Focus on Community Oriented Policing with patrol beat teams responsible for a geographic
location where quality of life issues will be addressed.





Focus on County regionalization efforts to enhance gang prevention, intervention and
enforcement efforts.





Focus on utilizing the most aggressive approaches to the most violent of crimes.
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Service Indicators
Dec
2009

Avg.
Month

YTD
2009

YTD %
Change

Dec
2010

Avg.
Month

YTD
2010

YTD %
Change

0
3
18
52
82

0
6
15
46
74

2
75
180
546
886

-75%
53%
21%
3%
0%

0
1
12
44
89

0
5
14
45
72

2
56
166
542
867

0%
-25%
-8%
-1%
-2%

155

141

1,689

4%

146

136

1,633

-3%

Total Property Crime

37
23
87
209
31
0
387

33
26
67
197
33
1
357

401
309
805
2,360
390
14
4,279

-11%
-10%
31%
24%
5%
-26%
16%

53
22
63
216
26
0
380

40
24
64
189
25
1
342

474
283
769
2,272
298
9
4,105

18%
-8%
-4%
-4%
-24%
-36%
-4%

Arrests
Juvenile
DUI - Juvenile
Adult
DUI - Adult
Total Arrests

85
0
748
65
898

97
1
738
47
883

1,167
9
8,854
562
10,592

2%
80%
-6%
-28%
-6%

65
2
672
62
801

84
0
745
47
876

1,003
5
8,944
560
10,512

-14%
-44%
1%
0%
-1%

Crimes Against Persons
Homicide
Rape (Forcible)
Robbery
Aggravated Assault
Simple Assault
Total Crimes Against
Persons
Property Crimes
Burglary - Residence
Burglary - Non Residence
Grand Theft
Petty Theft
Motor Vehicle Theft
Arson

Traffic
Citations
Non-Fatal Accidents
Fatal Accidents
Total Traffic

1652
127
1

1641
138
0

19686
1651
5

-4%
-14%
0%

1444
160
0

1702
132
0

20419
1581
2

4%
-4%
-60%

1,780

1,779

21,342

0%

1,604

1,834

22,003

14%

Calls for Service
911 Calls
Other Calls
Officer Initiated Calls
Total CAD Events
% Officer Initiated

4,202
1,358
4,253
9,813
43%

4,071
1,946
4,815
10,832
44%

48,852
23,356
57,774
129,982
44%

5%
-15%
0%
-1%
1%

4,940
669
4,389
9,998
44%

4,603
1,347
4,994
10,944
46%

55,235
16,168
59,923
131,326
46%

13%
-31%
4%
1%
3%

RESPONSE TIMES*
Priority 1 Response Time (minutes)
Priority 2 Response Time (minutes)
Priority 3 Response Time (minutes)

5:49
9:39
19:54

5:32
9:26
19:19

5:27
9:14
20:22

5:29
9:28
19:38

*Note: MEDIAN Average Response Time

2010-11 Key Accomplishments
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Co-located advocates from YWCA, Council on Aging, Legal Aid and Verity (a sexual assault
counseling and victim advocacy agency) within SRPD to enhance services to the community.





Continued leadership role in the creation of Sonoma County's first Family Justice Center.





Created and staffed a Discovery Technician assignment to track subpoenas and discovery



Police Department
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requests.


Developed and implemented the Downtown Ambassador program.





Enhanced graffiti abatement and enforcement efforts in the Gateways Redevelopment Area.





Identified and apprehended suspects in all 2010 homicides.





Identified major drug trafficking organization operating in Santa Rosa, resulting in numerous
arrests.





Implemented the RAIDS online program providing the community with neighborhood data.





Implemented wireless updates for Mobile Data Centers in all patrol vehicles.





Recognized by CHP and Office of Traffic Safety for our comprehensive traffic model related
to education and enforcement.



Successfully held “Shop with a Cop” program sponsored by Target in which lower income
youth are invited to shop in the store with a cop.



Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$42,655,106

Actual
$37,539,879

Estimate
$41,817,501

Budget
$40,105,725

Request
$40,432,422

$2,704,253

$4,747,727

$2,968,005

$2,968,005

$2,975,969

$0

$0

$17,635

$0

$0

$4,841

$129,210

$332,904

$0

$0

$45,364,200

$42,416,816

$45,136,045

$43,073,730

$43,408,391

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Salary

Actual
$25,875,025

Actual
$24,379,827

Estimate
$24,996,163

Budget
$25,351,457

Request
$24,211,561

Benefits

$13,460,291

$13,155,253

$13,304,610

$13,492,610

$14,701,051

$4,538,056

$3,666,284

$3,625,123

$3,825,123

$3,683,761

$48,454

$82,018

$82,018

$82,018

$82,018

$4,841

$129,210

$332,904

$0

$0

$1,437,533

$1,004,224

$2,795,227

$322,522

$730,000

$45,364,200

$42,416,816

$45,136,045

$43,073,730

$43,408,391

Funding Source
General Fund
Measure "O" - Police
Law Enforcement Federal Block
Capital Improvement Fund
Total

Expenditures by Category

Service and Supplies
Indirect Costs
Capital Improvement Program
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.
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Major Budget Changes
The Police Department’s FY 2011/12 budget increased $335K (1%) over last year department- wide. The
General Fund budget contains the bulk of the increase; salaries decreased $1.063M, while benefits increased
$1.093M. The salary decrease is due in part to the elimination of 3.0 FTE Field and Evidence Technician positions
and 1.0 Police Officer position, offset by the addition of 1.0 Administrative Analyst position. Additionally, $316K
of overtime formerly charged to the General Fund is now being charged to the Asset Forfeiture Fund. Offsetting
these decreases, benefits increased substantially due to a rise in health and retirement costs. The department
stayed relatively flat in the General Fund services and supplies category, with the bulk of the $110K decrease
coming from lower Information Technology charges which are not controlled by the department. In projects, the
Asset Forfeiture funds being used to pay for investigative overtime are being transferred to a project housed in
the General Fund, so the increase of $316K in projects is offset by a corresponding decrease in overtime.
The Police Department Measure O fund was a little over flat ($8K, 0.3% increase), with benefits increases
being offset by salary and service and supplies decreases. Salaries decreased $77K, with the bulk of the coming
from a reduction in overtime. Benefits increased $116K due again to rising retirement and health costs. Services
and supplies decreased $31K with the bulk of those decreases in operational supplies, uniforms and personal
equipment and equipment repair and replacement.

Historical Staffing
285.00
280.00

Employees

275.00

270.00
265.00
260.00

255.00
250.00
245.00
240.00
2007/08

Police Department

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11
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Organization Chart
Office of the Chief of Police

Budget/Personnel Services

Field Services Division

Administrative
Services Officer
(1)

Technical Services Division

Special Services Division

Captain
(1)

Captain
(1)

Manager
(1)

Patrol Bureau

Traffic Bureau

Investigations Bureau

Support Bureau

Communications Bureau

Lieutenant
(3)

Lieutenant
(1)

Lieutenant
(1)

Lieutenant
(1)

Dispatch Teams (4)

Patrol Teams
1-9

DUI/Accident
Investigation Team

Domestic Violence/
Sexual Assault Team
(DVSA)

Training/Internal
Affairs Team

Field & Evidence
Technicians,
Teams 1,2,5,6,9

Motor Enforcement
Team

K-9s,
Teams 3,4,7,8

Downtown
Enforcement Team

School Resource
Team

Abandoned Vehicle
Abatement

Gang Crime Team

Violent Crime Team
(VCI)

Neighborhood
Revitalization
Program

Forensics Team

Records Bureau

Technology Team

Records Team 1

Property &
Evidence Team

Records Team 2

Property &
Evidence Team

Records Team 3

Alarms

Court Liaison

SonCATT*

SWAT Team

Tactical Support
Team

Hostage
Negotiation
Team

Bicycle, Pedestrian
Grant

Property Crime
Team

Environmental
Crimes Team

Graffiti Abatement
Narcotics Team

Honor Guard

*SonCATT=Sonoma County Auto Theft Task
Force

Gray shading=
Collateral Duties
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Public Works
Mission
Every day we work to make Santa Rosa a better place to live by being responsive, competent
stewards of the public infrastructure and environment for the benefit of our citizens and visitors.
A healthy infrastructure is critical to the economic vitality and quality of life in Santa Rosa. The
Public Works Department works to design and maintain the public infrastructure in a manner that is both
environmentally and economically sustainable.
As of January 1, 2011, the Public Works Department maintains:
• 498 centerline miles of City streets and related assets.
• 16,286 street and park lights (3,593 of those have been de-energized).
• 199 signalized intersections that include both City and State
owned equipment.
• 41 pedestrian actuated flashing beacons.
• Electrical equipment beneath City streets, in City parks, and in
many City buildings.
• City storm drain system (355 miles of pipe and 15,728
structures) for flood protection and water quality.
• 996 City vehicles and equipment (total value $46.5 million).
In addition, the Department provides engineering and
inspection services including subdivision plan check and
inspection, encroachment permit issuance and inspection, and
requested engineering services to other City departments.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


The department has three major measurable objectives: to minimize traffic delays, to
maintain the City's pavement in the most cost-effective way, and to bring in outside funding
to accomplish these and other goals.





Traffic Delays - Reduce evening peak hour traffic delays by 10% at five major arterial streets
upon implementation of Intelligent Transportation System (ITS).
o Phase I: College Avenue (9 signals) – Completed 2007
o Phase II: Guerneville Road and Steele Lane (11 signals); Funded by State Proposition
1B funds – Completed 2009
o Phase III: Stony Point Road and Marlow Road – (16 signals); Funded by State
Proposition 1B funds – Completed 2009
o Phase IV: Mendocino Avenue (10 signals) – Completed 2011
o Phase V: Santa Rosa Avenue (8 signals) – Pending completion of the widening
project.





Pavement - The replacement value of the city’s pavement is about $1 billion. To keep that
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asset in good repair, we should be spending about 1.5% of its value each year or about $15
million dollars annually. Instead the City typically spends about $6 million annually. We are
falling behind $9 million per year. The City’s pavement backlog could be considered in
parallel with the City’s operating budget structural deficit. If we solve the City’s operating
budget issues, but defer significant upkeep on our pavement, we will eventually pay a high
price. Both problems need to be addressed.


Significant street and paving projects completed in 2010-11 include:
o Hearn Avenue Widening between Dutton Avenue and Dowd Drive; Calistoga Road
Left Turn Lane at Badger Road; West College Avenue and Summerfield Road
Overlay; Annual Slurry Seal 2010,



Neighborhood infrastructure upgrades (sewer, water, paving and some drainage and
pedestrian improvements) completed in 2010-11 include:
o Bishop Drive, Brookside Drive, Codding Drive and Hoen Avenue; Brookwood
Avenue and Third Street; Leddy Avenue and Golden Gate Avenue; Montgomery
Drive, Parker Drive and Talbot Avenue; Spring Street, 15th Street, 16th Street,
Spencer Way and Park Street; Cherry Street, 7th Street, Beaver Street, Orchard
Street and Ripley Street





Outside Funding - Maximize use of outside revenue sources to maintain an active Capital
Improvement Program (CIP) and address infrastructure needs by securing grant revenues
equaling 30% of the budgeted Public Works Department CIP.
o Total Public Works CIP and Grant %:
 FY10-11
$11,961,542
56%
 FY09-10
$20,813,829
29%



Service Indicators
Grant Revenues Secured
Travel Time Along 5 Major Arterial Streets (PM Peak)
College/West College Avenue: Cleveland Avenue to 4th
Street
Guerneville Road/Steele Lane: Range Avenue to Illinois
Street/County Center Drive
Mendocino Avenue: College Avenue to Steele Lane
Santa Rosa Avenue: Baker Overcrossing to Yolanda Avenue
Stony Point Road: West College Avenue to Hearn Avenue
Field Services and Capital Projects
Asphalt Concrete Recycled (tons)
Portland Cement Concrete Recycled (tons)
Engineering Development Services:
Completed plan checks
Completed Inspections
Completed Field Services Work Orders:
Streets
Electrical
Fleet
Public Works
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FY 2008/09
$10.6M

FY 2009/10
$6.0M

FY 2010/11
$6.7M

3:54

3:34

3:11

2:24
2.58
2:06
6:21

1:10
3:18
1.43
6:18

1:34
3:04
3:33
6:52

11,208
3,504

8,724
88

32,368
2,382

60
765

29
517

124
465

1,472
2,676
8,701

1,388
3,448
8,816

1,440
7,352
7,850

2010-11 Key Accomplishments

(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Installed 10 intersections with ADA compliant audible pedestrian signals.



Installed 2.8 miles of class II bike lanes and phase one of Santa Rosa’s first Bike Boulevard.



Managed construction of 46 CIP projects with a total contract value of over $56 million
during 2010. Contract change orders on these projects totaled less than 5%. Consultants
designed 73% of these projects; City staff designed the remaining 27%.



Reduced fleet shop rate from $100 to $95/hour and anticipate maintaining that rate for
2011/12.



Returned $500k (overall) and $207k to General Fund from Fleet reserves.



Street Light Reduction Program: completed reviews of Rincon Valley, Bennett Valley,
Oakmont, Hidden Valley, Fountaingrove, and JC neighborhoods.





Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$12,748,547

Actual
$11,064,999

Estimate
$8,518,738

Budget
$10,966,284

Request
$11,769,485

$4,909

$3,557

$5,000

$5,000

$0

$14,829,648

$20,813,829

$66,164,104

$11,961,452

$10,110,454

$1,930,277

$919,155

$905,691

$1,364,933

$1,807,841

$499,145

$549,829

$341,601

$367,068

$382,950

Equipment Repair

$4,631,657

$4,424,874

$4,240,204

$4,916,346

$4,978,767

Equipment Replacement Fund

$2,279,598

$1,968,152

$5,099,811

$3,629,544

$2,576,269

$36,923,781

$39,744,395

$85,275,149

$33,210,627

$31,625,766

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

Salary

$9,099,745

$9,148,315

$5,668,923

$8,107,681

$9,158,670

Benefits

$3,941,964

$3,996,950

$2,075,500

$3,527,161

$3,978,505

Service and Supplies

$5,742,568

$2,938,354

$4,951,326

$5,668,930

$5,561,246

Indirect Costs

$1,022,230

$855,307

$815,120

$815,120

$815,140

$14,829,648

$20,813,829

$66,164,104

$11,961,452

$10,110,454

$2,287,626

$1,991,640

$5,600,176

$3,130,283

$2,001,751

$36,923,781

$39,744,395

$85,275,149

$33,210,627

$31,625,766

Funding Source
General Fund
Street Light Fee Fund
Capital Improvement Fund
Utilities Administration Fund
Storm Water Enterprise Fund

Total

Expenditures by Category

Capital Improvement Program
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.
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Major Budget Changes
The Public Works Department FY 2011/12 budget decreased by $1.6M over last year, mostly as a result
of a decline in the Capital Improvement Program. The General Fund increased $0.8M, almost entirely due to
a continuing change in the way the Department accounts for engineering overhead charges to projects. This
increase is completely covered by additional revenue and is also mentioned in the “Revenues” section of this
budget document. New funding for General Fund projects increased by $0.3M, while supply accounts such as
outside services, equipment repair and replacement, electricity and operational supplies were reduced by
$129K.
The Capital Improvement Program decreased by approximately $1.9M due to a large federally funded
street overlay project in 2010/11 that is not recurring in 2011/12.
The Utilities Administration Fund increased approximately $0.4M, with an increase of $0.3M in salaries,
$0.1M in benefits, and a slight increase in services and supplies of $12K. These increases are covered by
increased revenue from overhead charges to projects.
Salaries and services and supplies stayed exactly flat in the Storm Water Enterprise Fund, while benefits
increase $16K (19%) due to uncontrollable increases in retirement and health. The Equipment Repair Fund
was nearly flat, with a slight increase of $62K. The Equipment Replacement Fund is down by $1.1M compared
to last year as the department has scheduled fewer vehicle replacements in FY 2011/12.

Historical Staffing
215.00

210.00

205.00

Employees

200.00

195.00

190.00

185.00

180.00

175.00
2007/08

Public Works

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11
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Organization Chart
Director of Public Works (1)

Deputy DirectorEngineering
Development
Services (1)

Deputy DirectorCapital Projects
Engineering (1)

CIP Team 1
-Supervising Engineer (1)
-Associate Civil Engineer (1)
-Assistant Engineer (1)
-Civil Engineering Technician
(CE Tech) III (5)
-CE Tech I (1)
-Sr. Administrative Asst. (1)

CIP Team 2
-Supervising Engineer (1)
-Associate Civil Engineer (2)
-Survey Associate (1)
-Quality Control Associate
(2)
-CE Tech III (6)
-CE Tech II (5)

CIP Team 3
-Supervising Engineer (1)
-Associate Civil Engineer (3)
-Quality Control Associate
(1)
-CE Tech III (3)
-CE Tech II (1)
-Administrative Technician (2)

CIP Team 4
-Supervising Engineer (1)
-Associate Civil Engineer (2)
-Quality Control Associate
(3)
-CE Tech III (3)

Right of Way Agent
(1)

Administrative
Technician (1)

-Development Review
Coordinator (1)
-Associate Civil Engineer (1)
-Assistant Engineer (2)
-Quality Control Associate (4)
-CE Tech III (5)
-Sr. Administrative Asst (1)

Deputy DirectorField Services (1)

Streets
-Street Maintenance
Superintendent (1)
-Streets Crew Supervisor (2)
-Senior Maintenance Worker (4)
-Skilled Maintenance Worker
(20)

Streets
-Street Maintenance
Superintendent (1)
-Streets Crew Supervisor (3)
-Senior Maintenance Worker (5)
-Skilled Maintenance Worker
(13)

City Traffic
EngineerSupervising Engineer
(1)

-Assistant Engineer
(1)
-Quality Control
Associate (1)
-CE Tech III (4)

Administrative
Services Officer (1)

Marketing &
Outreach
Coordinator (.5)

-Administrative Support
Supervisor (1)
-Administrative
Secretary (1)
-Senior Administrative
Assistant (7)

Transportation
Planner (1)

Electrical/Traffic Signals
-Supervising Traffic Signal
Technician (1)
-Supervising Electrical
Technician (1)
-Traffic Signal Technician (5)
-Electrical Technician (1)
-Electrician (6)

CIP Team 5
-Supervising Engineer-LT (1)
-Associate Civil Engineer (2)
-Quality Control Associate
(1)
-CE Tech III (3)
-Administrative Technician (1)

PW Fleet
-Fleet Superintendent (1)
-Fleet Maintenance Supervisor
(2)
-Equipment Service Writer (2)
-Equipment Mechanic II (26)
-Senior Administrative Assistant
(1)
-Stores Specialist (1)
-Stores Clerk (2)
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Recreation, Parks & Community Services
Mission
The Recreation, Parks & Community Services Department creates community through people, parks and programs.
Our mission is to provide recreational experiences, foster human development, increase cultural unity, protect
environmental resources, facilitate community problem solving, strengthen safety and security, promote health and
wellness, strengthen community image and sense of place, and support economic development.
Recreation, Parks & Community Services designs, constructs, operates, and maintains approximately
525 acres of City parks and sports facilities. In addition, the Department provides recreation programming
to 200,000 participants of all ages and abilities annually, and offers 1,600 scheduled classes each year. The
Department serves as the caretaker for an additional 250 acres of public landscaped areas, undeveloped
parks, street medians, and back-on landscaping. Recreation, Parks & Community Services maintains and/or
provides emergency services for approximately 72,000 park and street trees, and a large number of special
recreational and historic facilities, including Howarth Park, Luther Burbank Home & Gardens, the Church
of One Tree, DeTurk Round Barn, the Santa Rosa Rural Cemetery, Finley
and Steele Lane Community Centers, Santa Rosa Senior Center, Ridgway
and Finley Aquatic Centers, Courthouse Square and Railroad Square, the
Downtown core, and the Bennett Valley Golf Course. The Downtown
Maintenance crew is responsible for landscape maintenance of Courthouse
Square and Railroad Square, litter removal, decorative fountain service,
irrigation and general on-site repairs to City Hall, Comstock Mall, City Hall
Annex, and Fourth Street Mall, as well as special events.
With a share of the funding from Measure "O", the Department provides gang prevention and
intervention services to youth in Santa Rosa through after-school and summer playground programs,
community grants to non-profits providing related services, in-school violence prevention and conflict
resolution education, and staff support to the Neighborhood Revitalization Program and the Mayor’s Gang
Prevention Task Force Policy and Operational Teams.
The Facilities Planning, Development and Maintenance Division is responsible for City facility
management, planning and maintenance services to the Sonoma County Library branches within the City,
the Sonoma County Museum, and 35 City-owned facilities.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Actively support the City organization with facility planning services as it continues to
evolve and space needs change.





Begin construction of Bayer Neighborhood Park and Garden master plan elements.





Complete Department of Justice Initial and Self-Audit ADA accessibility improvement
projects on time and within budget.
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Complete engineering of Ridgway pool heater replacement and solar heating system.





Complete lighting upgrades and other energy retrofit projects.





Continue to provide staff liaison to Sonoma County Museum and their efforts to
advance contemporary art through the Museum on the Square.





Continue to support and help facilitate the reunification of Courthouse Square





Continue to work with outside agencies relative to endangered species to enable
construction of Airfield Park.





Contribute to job creation through development of parks and recreation facilities





Define Gang Prevention's relationship to existing City programs.





Define neighborhood funding.





Enhance regional partnership efforts for gang prevention/intervention.





Evaluate options for forming non-profit and/or special district for Recreation, Parks &
Community Services.





Implement Parks and Recreation facilities lighting conversions and Finley pool
cogeneration projects to conserve energy and reduce operating costs.





Implement technology improvements that provide for better tracking of work orders,
volunteer efforts, preventive maintenance and other Department activities.





Install cool roof on Central Library building.





Participate in defining the role of the Community Advisory Board (CAB) as part of the
City Charter review process.





Research and create new revenue model to sustain Recreation, Parks & Community
Services.





Support the Community Advisory Board’s efforts to sponsor the Neighbors Summit.





Use environmentally friendly products in buildings, furniture and remodels.





Begin construction of Bayer Neighborhood Park and Garden master plan elements.



Recreation, Parks & Community Services
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Service Indicators
Parks and Landscape Maintenance
Percentage of community parks rated in good condition based
on surveys of park patrons.
Acres of parks maintained per Skilled Maintenance Worker
(SMW). National Average = 15 acres/maintenance worker per
National Park and Recreation Society (NPRS)
Recreation
Percentage of people who rate visits, services and programs in
signature facilities as good or excellent.
Increase in number of people participating in programs and
activities. (Target: 5% increase)
Percentage increase in number of people receiving information
from Department public information efforts.
Percentage of planned programs, classes and activities cancelled.
(Target: Less than 25%)
Percentage of direct program costs offset by revenues.
Neighborhood Services
Percent of Santa Rosa CHOICE funded programs that met or
exceeded the Service Performance Index goal.
Percent of Neighborhood Services programs that met or
exceeded the Service Performance Index goal.
Facilities Planning, Development and Maintenance
Park acreage provided as City share of six acres of parkland per
1000 residents standard (3.5 acres per 1000 is City share).
Square feet of facilities maintained per employee (47,000 sf
standard).
Square feet of facilities maintained per year.
Water savings through water conservation projects. (Target:
2%)
Total number of construction projects completed. (Target: 30)
Total value of construction projects completed. (Target:
$500K)
Value of energy cost savings and rebates earned
Energy Use- Natural Gas
Energy Use- Electricity
Community Services Division
Hours of volunteer service through Citywide projects (all
depts.)
Estimated dollar value of annual volunteer services.
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FY 08-09

FY 09-10

FY 10-11
estimate

N/A

92%

83%

22
acres/SMW

42
acres/SMW

107
acres/SMW

N/A

95%

95%

N/A

-4%

-17%

N/A

N/A

3%

N/A

24%

23%

63%

61.3%

64.9%

100%

92%

100%

100%

4.40

4.92

5.02

73,360

82,575

84,629

440,160

454,160

456,458

3%

21%

28%

26

26

11

$289,641

$562,509

$498,034

N/A
+3%
+1%

N/A
-2%
-7%

$30,000
-0.26%
-5%

N/A

72,071

N/A

$1,459,438

Data not
yet available
Data not
yet available

Data not
yet available
Data not
yet available

Recreation, Parks & Community Services

2010-11 Key Accomplishments

(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Acquired 17 acres along Burbank Avenue in southwest Santa Rosa for Roseland Creek
Community Park & Trail.





At request of Burbank Housing, added two after-school programs at their facilities that
they will fund.





Awarded $5.2M in grants to construct master plan elements at Bayer Neighborhood
Park and Garden.





Completed bid awards and began construction on Harvest Park and Phase I of the
Senior Center addition at Finley Community Center.





Completed renovation of Church of One Tree and DeTurk Round Barn; opened both
to programming early in 2011.





Conserved energy and reduced operating costs by about $70,000 through lighting
improvements at many City parks and recreation facilities.





Engaged sports leagues such as Santa Rosa Youth Soccer to take a greater role in field
preparation.





Instituted Park-a-Month volunteer projects in neighborhood parks.





Originated pilot project with SR City Schools to reduce truancy in northwest quadrant.



Parks Division held down the fort despite a barrage of retirements, position losses and
operational funding reductions.





Policy makers from all cities in Sonoma County attended gang prevention/intervention
Regionalization Forum.





Raised approximately $130,000 through fundraising efforts to keep the Senior Center
and Finley Pool open.





Successfully transitioned program management and operations at Luther Burbank
Home & Gardens to non-profit Association.



Recreation, Parks & Community Services
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Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$17,003,007

Actual
$14,525,816

Estimate
$11,551,717

Budget
$13,234,363

Request
$13,395,992

$0

$122,149

$120,557

$119,152

$180,695

$1,314,239

$1,222,881

$1,183,242

$1,481,619

$1,403,623

Burbank Home & Gardens

$77,675

$58,004

$0

$0

$0

Change For Kids Fund

$22,780

$20,832

$28,000

$30,000

$30,000

$8,421,830

$2,896,520

$19,041,388

$1,465,107

$6,695,723

$784

$1,165

$1,136

$1,431

$1,449

Stony Ranch

$2,835

$1,405

$1,231

$1,541

$1,544

The Orchard at Oakmont

$6,227

$12,514

$16,696

$38,807

$38,787

Sandra's Place Tax District

$0

$971

$1,068

$3,660

$3,694

Woodbridge Tax District

$0

$419

$2,342

$8,795

$8,829

$84

$419

$2,000

$7,452

$7,486

Kawana Springs 6 Special Tax D

$0

$0

$2,500

$6,258

$6,326

Kawana Town Center Special Tax

$0

$0

$5,000

$8,174

$8,184

$1,367,876

$1,237,277

$2,225,686

$1,869,063

$1,587,349

Taxable Golf Bond Construct

$14,393

$0

$3,543

$0

$0

Tax-exempt Golf Bond Constr

$32,671

$5,293

$10,844

$0

$0

Taxable Golf Bond Debt Serv

$122,489

$135,435

$131,080

$131,080

$133,857

Tax-exempt Golf Bond DS

$244,979

$271,682

$266,388

$266,388

$262,363

Subdivisions Back-on Landscapi

$209,867

$98,996

$58,406

$56,865

$0

Railroad Square Maintenance Fu

$1,894

$1,264

$4,500

$4,500

$4,500

$163,754

$0

$64,628

$0

$25,000

$9,329

$20,456

$39,933

$9,025

$69,746

$29,016,713

$20,633,498

$34,761,885

$18,743,280

$23,865,147

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Salary

Actual
$8,688,194

Actual
$7,111,435

Estimate
$4,560,056

Budget
$6,216,260

Request
$6,173,407

Benefits

$2,929,806

$2,314,846

$1,099,256

$1,768,517

$1,974,725

Service and Supplies

$7,624,094

$7,362,050

$7,656,225

$7,981,815

$7,935,442

$224,023

$194,104

$194,104

$194,104

$194,104

Capital Improvement Program

$8,421,830

$2,896,520

$19,041,388

$1,465,107

$6,695,723

Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other

$1,128,766

$754,543

$2,210,856

$1,117,477

$891,746

$29,016,713

$20,633,498

$34,761,885

$18,743,280

$23,865,147

Funding Source
General Fund
Art In-lieu Fee
Measure "O" - Recreation

Capital Improvement Fund
St. Francis Knolls

North Village I Special Tax Di

Bennett Valley Golf Course Op

Trust Accounts-Int Alloc
Trust Accounts-No Int Alloc
Total

Expenditures by Category

Indirect Costs

Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.
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Major Budget Changes
The Recreation, Parks & Community Services budget increased $5.1M from FY 2010/11 to FY 2011/12.
The primary reason for this increase is in the Capital Improvement Fund which increased by $5.2M over FY
2010/11, due to grants received from the State Prop 84 Park Program ($4.8M) and the Stewardship Council
($0.2M) for construction on Bayer Neighborhood Park and Gardens.
The department’s General Fund budget increased by $0.2M, with increases in temporary staffing costs
and the addition of a .50 FTE administrative position offset by the elimination of one management position and
the move of the Community Services function to the City Manager’s Office. Benefits increased $216K, mainly
as a result of increased health and retirement costs. General Fund services and supplies increased $46K, with
increases in park irrigation costs partially offset by decreases in electricity. The Measure O Recreation fund
decreased $78K, or 5%. The Measure O salary category decreased by close to $52K primarily due to
reductions in Permanent and Temporary salary costs partially offset by reductions in salary reimbursements.
The benefits category rose $12K, due both to increased retirement costs and reductions in benefit
reimbursements. Services and supplies decreased $39K, mostly through reductions in operational supplies.
The Bennett Valley Golf Course FY 2011/12 budget is $282K lower than the FY 2010/11 budget. The
main decrease is in projects which are down $397K, due to a decrease in year over year funding of the golf
course greens reconstruction project. This is partially offset by an increase in capital outlay of $109K for new
greens mower purchases.

Historical Staffing
145.00
140.00
135.00
130.00

125.00

Employees

120.00
115.00
110.00
105.00

100.00
95.00
90.00
85.00
80.00

75.00
2007/08

2008/09

Recreation, Parks & Community Services

2009/10

2010/11
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2011/12

Organization Chart
Director of Recreation, Parks
& Community Services
(1)

Marketing &
Outreach
Coordinator (1)

Administrative
Services Officer (1)

Administrative
Technician (1)

Recreation
Coordinator (1)
-Recreation SpecialistMarketing (1)

Administrative
Secretary (1)

Recreation
SuperintendentNeighborhood Services
(1)
-Recreation Supervisor (2)
-Community Outreach
Specialist (1)
-Administrative Technician (1)
-Recreation Coordinator (2)
-Recreation Specialist (2.5)
After School and
Neighborhood Recreation
Programs, Gang Prevention
and Intervention Services,
CHOICE Grant Program

Deputy DirectorRecreation (1)

Park Maintenance
Superintendent (1)

-Recreation Supervisor (3)
-Recreation Coordinator (8)
-Dept. Application Specialist (1)
-Recreation Specialist (3.5)
-Administrative Secretary (3)
-Sr. Maintenance Worker (1)
-Skilled Maintenance Worker (2)
-Sr. Administrative Assistant (1)
-Facilities Attendant (4)

-Open Space & Pest
Management Supervisor (1)
-Parks Crew Supervisor (1)
-Sr. Maintenance Worker (6)
-Skilled Maintenance Worker (5)
-Sr. Administrative Assistant (1)
-Facilities Attendant (1)

Community Centers, Camps,
Trips, Howarth, Sports,
Aquatics, Special Events

Parks and Landscape
Maintenance, Urban Forestry,
Integrated Pest Management,
Luther Burbank Home &
Gardens, Downtown
Maintenance Services

Facilities Planning and
Development Manager
(1)
-Facilities Maintenance
Coordinator (1)
-Facilities Crew Supervisor (1)
-Research & Program
Coordinator (1)
-CE Tech 11 -Space Planner (1)
-Sr. Maintenance Worker (9)
-Skilled Maintenance Worker (6)
Park and City Facilities Planning,
CIP, Grants, Park Construction,
Facilities Construction and
Maintenance

1,100 seasonal temporary
employees in Recreation
Programs
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Transit
Mission
The City of Santa Rosa Transit Department ensures that the best transportation options are
available to our community.

The Transit Department operates Santa
Rosa CityBus, a fixed route public transit system;
contracts for curb-to-curb Paratransit service with
MV Transportation; plans for the development of
on-street (bicycle lanes) and off-street (multipurpose paths and trails) bicycle and pedestrian
facilities; provides single-passenger commuting
demand management to employers and the
community, including incentives, events, and
infrastructure; and supports the City Council
advisory Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Board.
Transit Department services provide over 2.9
million passenger trips annually using an active
fleet of 35 buses and 11 Paratransit vans,
operating on 18 fixed routes, one deviated fixed
route, and serving over 400 bus stops on a daily
basis.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Bid and initiate construction on the Transit Mall Revitalization and Wayfinding Project.



Successfully relocate the Transit Mall to First Street, between Santa Rosa Avenue and
D Street during project construction.



Complete a procurement program and install an Automated Vehicle Locator system on
all fixed-route buses, and install real-time signage at key locations in the city.



Evaluate and report to the City Council on the options for utilizing Compressed
Natural Gas (CNG) as a fuel source for the fixed-route fleet.
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Service Indicators
FY
2008-09
TSM Program
Number of student CityBus passes sold.
Number of Free Ride bus passes sold.
Transit Operations
Number of annual CityBus passenger trips
Number of annual Paratransit trips

FY
2009-10

FY
2010-11
(Est)

FY
2011-12
(Est)

7,411
2,386

6,348
2,304

6,980
2,000

7,100
2,100

2,858,142
48,814

2,886,480
43,831

3,050,000
45,584

3,150,000
47,400

2010-11 Key Accomplishments
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


Completed the procurement of seven diesel-electric hybrids buses to expand the
CityBus fleet.





Completed the 2011 update of the Bicycle & Pedestrian Master Plan.





Completed design of the Transit Mall Revitalization & Wayfinding Project.



Received delivery and put into service five new Paratransit cutaway buses and two
minivans.





Performed a departmental visioning and strategic planning process.



Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual
$244,341

Actual
$249,616

Estimate
$276,856

Budget
$239,138

Request
$203,060

$10,903

$0

$6,824

$0

$0

Municipal Transit Fund

$9,633,147

$9,835,782

$10,041,902

$10,920,280

$11,177,966

Transit Capital Fund

$3,802,880

$926,216

$6,767,777

$942,625

$1,370,737

Paratransit Operations

$1,168,307

$1,160,995

$1,078,892

$1,162,487

$1,193,057

$14,859,578

$12,172,609

$18,172,251

$13,264,530

$13,944,820

Funding Source
AB 434 Funds (Transit)
Capital Improvement Fund

Total

Transit
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Expenditures by Category
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

Salary

$4,323,017

$4,545,548

$4,113,591

$4,598,800

$4,579,579

Benefits

$1,845,047

$2,047,835

$1,811,314

$2,149,468

$2,463,561

Service and Supplies

$7,604,632

$3,863,223

$4,569,416

$4,739,225

$4,792,609

$607,605

$535,295

$535,274

$535,274

$535,274

$0

$0

$6,824

$0

$0

$479,277

$1,180,708

$7,135,832

$1,241,763

$1,573,797

$14,859,578

$12,172,609

$18,172,251

$13,264,530

$13,944,820

Indirect Costs
Capital Improvement Program
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.

Major Budget Changes
The Transit Department’s budget overall is increasing about $700,000 over the 2010/11 budget. Major
drivers of the increase in the Municipal Transit Fund include routine benefit increases (health premiums and
retirement costs) being experienced across the City. No new staffing, programs, or other major changes are
proposed in 2011/12.

Historical Staffing
95.00

Employees

90.00

85.00

80.00

75.00
2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11
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Transit

Organization Chart
Director of Transit
(1)

Operations

Planning

Administration

Transit Superintendent
(1)

Deputy DirectorTransit (1)

Administrative
Services Officer (1)

Marketing &
Outreach
Coordinator (1)

Transit Field
Supervisor (5)

Transit Planner (3)

Department
Technology
Coordinator (1)

Administrative
Secretary (1)

Bus Operator
43 Full Time
15 Part Time (.9FTE)

Senior Administrative
Assistant (3)

Transit Service
Representative (3)

Skilled Maintenance
Worker (1)

Bus Service Worker
(2)

Transit

TSM & Marketing
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Utilities Department
Mission
Our mission is to provide our community a safe, economical, dependable and environmentallyfriendly water supply, wastewater collection system, and Subregional Wastewater Treatment and
Reclamation System for our customers and our Subregional partners.
The Utilities Department operates and manages the water delivery and wastewater collection,
treatment and disposal systems that serve its customers.
The City purchases water distributed to its customers from the Sonoma County Water Agency,
with a small portion of the City’s water produced by wells within the City limits. Over 7 billion gallons of
water per year is distributed to the City’s customers through 620 miles of distribution mains serving over
50,000 individual residences, businesses, and irrigation users. The Utilities Department maintains over
6,600 fire hydrants and 22 water storage tanks. Costs involved in operating the system include the
purchase of water and the daily operation and maintenance of the
water mains, fire hydrants, valves, meters, pumps and other
components of the system.
The City runs a local collection system consisting of 580
miles of sewer mains serving about 45,000 customers.
Wastewater travels by gravity through the mains under the street
until "lifted" by one of the City’s 19 wastewater lift stations so it
can continue its gravity propelled journey to the Subregional
Treatment Plant. The Utilities Department maintains the portion
of the sewer that is within the public right-of-way.
The Utilities Department is also the operating partner of the Subregional Wastewater Treatment
Plant providing treatment, disposal and industrial waste inspection services to the cities of Santa Rosa,
Rohnert Park, Sebastopol, Cotati and the South Park County Sanitation District. The Laguna Treatment
Plant is a 24-hour-per-day/seven-days-per-week operation. The plant is a tertiary-level treatment facility
permitted for 21.34 million gallon per day (MGD) average dry weather flow. The Subregional Water Reuse
System’s budget is paid by the five regional partners. Each partner pays operating costs based on the prior
year’s flow into the plant and debt service costs based on flows into the plant and growth calculations.
Santa Rosa contributes about 73% of the Subregional operating budget.

2011-12 Key Initiatives
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)
Local Water/Wastewater: Provide reliable, efficient, quality water and wastewater services to
our community.


Continue to look for cost-saving techniques in water/wastewater repair/replacement
and maintenance. Recent examples include the Pipe Patch Repair system on sewers,
pipe bursting and the pulling of leaking water services.
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Utilities Department



Continue our ongoing pump efficiency program in an effort to lower operating costs
that benefit the ratepayers and reduce greenhouse gases (GHG).



Comply with all EPA and Regional Board requirements for wastewater collection and
water distribution.



Continue to utilize and enhance the department-wide Enterprise Asset Management
System. Continue field testing computer systems mounted in vehicles to institute a
paperless work order system.



Water Resources: Provide responsive, effective programs to help our community preserve and use
our water resources efficiently.







Complete and implement the 2010 Urban Water Management Plan.





Continue to improve community water use efficiency and eliminate water waste
through the implementation of Water-Use Efficiency programs and rebates such as:
Green Exchange Rebate (lawn removal and irrigation upgrades), Graywater ReUse and
Rainwater Harvesting Incentives, and Clothes Washer Rebates.





Complete the second phase of the Recycled Water Pilot Project on Stony Point Road
between Glenbrook Drive and Occidental Road to provide approximately 15,000,000
gallons per year of potable offset.



Project Development: Serve as innovative, environmental stewards in reducing greenhouse gases
from City operations and our community.





Reduce City operations greenhouse gases. This will be accomplished by:
o Increased efficiency of buildings and vehicles.
o Increase the type and amount of renewable energy sources like PV, Solar,
Thermal, and Biomass.
o Exploitation of the Environmentally Preferable Purchasing Policy (EPP) and
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR).
o Beneficial reuse of all resources.
o Continue expansion of the Fuel from Aquatic Biomass (FAB) and ongoing
partnership with Sonoma State University.





Reduce emissions from community-based sources. This will be done by:
o Continued support and expansion of the retrofit program for existing buildings.
o Assisting the Sonoma County Energy Independence Program by establishing a
“branch office.”
o Assisting the community in strategic purchases, group purchases, efficient use of
resources and waste reduction.
o Facilitate and support Solar Sonoma County efforts.
o Continue and expand the Clean Energy Advocate Program.





Secure funding for all projects with our purview (grants).
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Subregional: Provide responsive, responsible environmental stewardship in programs and services
for the Subregional wastewater treatment system.


Comply with all EPA and Regional Board requirements for wastewater treatment,
reuse and disposal.



Continue to utilize and enhance the department-wide Enterprise Asset Management
System.



Continue to develop programs, associated financial plans and funding sources adequate
enough to meet known departmental and customer requirements, including new
regulatory initiatives. This includes preparation of the application for a new five-year
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit.



Asset Management; Provide reliable, efficient systems to protect our infrastructure investment.


Continue to expand department GIS and Asset Management data integration and work
with other departments to implement asset management principles/practices into their
day-to-day operation. This effort will enhance data input, storage, accessibility and
reliability to critical decision-making information by all staff and will continue moving
away from various data silos to a centralized enterprise approach.





Complete SUSMP/LID Technical Guidance Manual and establish approved BMP Plan for
Non-Storm Water Discharges in conformance with NPDES Storm Water permit
requirements.





Continue to research and promote use of new and alternative paving technologies for
cost-effective preventative maintenance and pavement rehabilitation and potential GHG
reductions.



Support Services: Provide responsive and reliable service for our internal and external customers.


Continue to provide extraordinary customer service to the over 39,000 calls per year
that are fielded by the Support Services Division while working with reduced staff.



Continue to encourage career development through training, cross-training, and
mentoring to promote teamwork and create efficiencies.





Ensure that Support Services operates in the most cost-effective manner by continuing
to review processes and procedures through effective monthly staff meetings.





Continue to progress in our development and education of the operational procedures
for payment processing, procurement, contract management and human resources
functions within IFAS.
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Service Indicators
Subregional Treatment*
Billion gallons wastewater treated
Treated wastewater recycled
Biosolids reused
Environmental compliance inspections - grease related food
industries
Grease related sanitary sewer overflows
(residential/commercial)
Number of people attending Treatment Plant educational
tours
Laguna Lab annual proficiency acceptance rating
Water Supply, Distribution and Quality*
Miles of water main in system
Million gallons of water purchased
Million gallons metered water delivered
Million gallons water produced from well
Unaccounted for water
Water Main repairs
Drinking Water Compliance Rate (AWWA benchmark)
Local Wastewater Collection*
Miles of sewer main in system
Miles of sewer lines flushed
Miles of sewer lines rodded
CCTV inspection of sewer main miles
Sewer Main repairs
Sewer laterals repair/replace
Engineering**
Number of water and/or sewer connection permits issued
Miles of water line replaced
System replaced - .88% goal
Miles of sewer main replaced
System replaced - 1.2% goal
Water CIP projects completed
Wastewater CIP projects completed
Laguna Treatment Plant CIP projects completed
*Calendar Year figures
**Fiscal Year figures
***Figures for fourth quarter are not available

2008

2009

2010

6.6
97%
95%

6.2
100%
99%

7.5
99%
97%

522

712

626

4/1

3/2

3/0

2491
99%

2,733
99%

2,102
99%

620
7,137
7029
489.2
7.4%
20
100%

616
6,157
N/A***
440.2
N/A***
24
100%

617
6,032
5,667
292
9.9%
10
100%

588
255.3
4.7
104.4
44
113

588
188.2
11.42
99.85
71
83

588
314.9
9.78
135.3
61
90

286
4.03
0.65%
3.07
0.52%
10
8
4

225
0.86
0.14%
1.8
0.31%
9
9
6

54
2.6
0.40%
2.4
0.40%
19
7
5

2010-11 Key Accomplishments
(Numbered circles show relation to City Council Goals; please see Council Goals section for more information.)


A trunk sewer and siphon inspection and analysis revealed the current condition of the
City's vital trunk lines and provided the basis for a long-term strategy for CIP
replacement. This is critical information to have as the integrity of the trunks and
siphons are crucial to wastewater operations.



Conducted guided tours of Subregional facilities for 2,102 individuals, the majority of
whom were students, most from the environmental and science classes at Santa Rosa
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Junior College and Sonoma State University.


Designed and installed colorful creek location signs with in-house staff at 60 street
crossings. These signs display the creek name and the inspirational message "Ours to
Protect" to support community awareness of creek locations throughout the City and
promote creek stewardship.





Implemented a toilet retrofit program with the County of Sonoma at the Main Adult
Detention Facility resulting in a sustained monthly water savings of 1.2 million gallons.





Implemented the Clean Energy Advocate pilot program that provides education and
outreach on renewable energy, energy efficiency, and water efficiency and will result in
200 kW/30 solar array systems installed by homeowners.





Increased the department's solar PV portfolio by 188 kW (projected to produce
322,674 kWh/year of electricity) with two new arrays.





Initiated Creek Week (September 25 - October 2) -- a week-long celebration of local
creeks. Joined together with cities, counties, and other stewardship organizations
within the Russian River watershed. The event coincided with the annual California
Coastal Clean-up and featured creek clean-ups, hikes, tours, educational talks and
more. Citizens were encouraged to learn more about and enjoy Santa Rosa's rich and
diverse system of creeks which provides water supply, wildlife habitat, flood capacity,
recreation and aesthetic value.





Local Utilities crews cleaned a total of 324 miles of wastewater collection system. This
includes 195 miles of zone cleaned as part of a five-year cleaning program that includes
all mains ranging from 6 inches up to 36" in diameter.



Local Utilities crews performed maintenance on 839 fire hydrants, repaired 44 fire
hydrant knockdowns and flow tested 30 fire hydrants. Continued to see a substantial
increase in the number of hydrants that needed repainting due to graffiti.



Local Utilities crews repaired, replaced and/or installed 938 water/wastewater services,
mains, valves and/or sewer manholes. Crews located and replaced over 140 leaking
water services through the Leak Detection program.



Materials Engineering inspected approximately 1/4 of the City's residential streets and
half of the Arterial/Collector streets to assess pavement conditions (about 385 miles).
The information was downloaded into a pavement management program that assists in
identifying cost-effective strategies for pavement maintenance and helps determine the
appropriate scope of pavement restoration/improvement work for CIP projects.



Mobile software applications were developed and implemented for Local Water &
Sewer crews. These applications allow the crews to log their time and equipment on a
work order in the field, eliminating the need for hand-entry and significantly reducing
database errors.
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Rebated the 1,400,000th square foot of lawn removal.





Received 16,110 calls in the Utilities Call Center which required staff to create and
complete 1,737 service requests. 73 of these requests resulted in calling in an
Underground Service Alert (USA) for field crew work to be done. Through this call
volume, staff continued to provide emergency line phone coverage on city-wide
furlough days without additional staffing.





Successfully completed implementation of the first phase of the Recycled Water Pilot
Project, including completion of the construction of the first phase of the recycled
water mainline and connection of customers to the recycled water system.





The Asset Management team worked with Public Works using GIS to track street lights
turned off or set on timers. This included extensive research into the billing from
PG&E to ensure that credit was given for lights turned off, or reduced in usage.



The Creek Stewardship Program coordinated 183 voluntary, educational clean-up and
restoration activities which were attended by 4,462 citizens who provided 7,091 hours
of volunteer service and collected 187 cubic yards of trash. The program also
coordinated 30 creek clean-ups by Supervised Adult Crews from the County jail who
removed 226 cubic yards of trash and debris, cleaned up 69 abandoned homeless
encampments, cleaned up around 97 active encampment areas, provided trail
maintenance and cared for creek restoration areas.





The Laguna Subregional Wastewater Treatment Plant processed 7.5 billion gallons of
wastewater into recycled water of which 99% was reused or stored for use in 2011.





The Safe Medicine Disposal Program collected 7,475 pounds of medicines for safe and
proper disposal and has in total now collected over 14,500 pounds of expired, unused,
or unwanted pharmaceutical waste.





Well production at Farmers Lane Well Treatment Plant was 292.44 million gallons,
representing 5% of the water used in 2010. The facility operated 107 days with a daily
average production of 2.73 million gallons per day. During the peak use months of July,
August and September, Farmers Lane Well Treatment Plant production provided 7.84%
of the water for Santa Rosa.
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Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

General Fund

Actual
$854,684

Actual
$840,356

Estimate
$170,965

Budget
$849,063

Request
$772,153

Capital Improvement Fund

$305,631

$456,021

$2,582,303

$302,035

$115,000

Special Tax District Funds

$1,140

$4,102

$0

$9,295

$6,500

Storm Water Enterprise Fund

$1,117,478

$1,325,282

$1,618,360

$1,430,557

$1,650,727

Utilities Administration Fund

$4,150,870

$4,288,809

$5,261,026

$4,867,573

$5,239,528

Water Utility Fund

$39,037,844

$41,957,072

$67,486,019

$40,544,599

$33,458,517

Local Wastewater Utility Fund

$23,285,469

$22,952,309

$60,097,186

$20,776,596

$21,910,645

Subregional Wastewater Facility

$23,493,142

$24,882,254

$29,069,507

$28,400,070

$26,944,539

Subregional Wastewater Capital

$5,846,047

$8,135,255

$37,386,353

$3,300,000

$950,000

$29,116,907

$29,936,140

$26,001,849

$28,531,249

$28,630,719

$127,209,212

$134,777,600

$229,673,568

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

$16,074,070

$17,190,677

$13,224,102

$19,238,774

$17,533,987

$6,168,994

$6,874,925

$5,077,608

$7,282,677

$7,806,171

$56,731,922

$58,425,400

$55,678,756

$65,033,164

$62,868,654

$7,917,580

$7,761,309

$8,787,688

$8,789,688

$8,596,660

$40,316,646

$44,525,289

$146,905,414

$28,666,734

$22,872,856

$127,209,212

$134,777,600

$229,673,568

Debt Service
Total

$129,011,037 $119,678,328

Expenditures by Category

Salary
Benefits
Service and Supplies
Indirect Costs
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

$129,011,037 $119,678,328

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.

Major Budget Changes
The largest change in the Utilities Department is in the Water fund. On the operations and maintenance
side, a number of reductions in staff, supplies, and projects were made in FY2011/12 to help balance the
budget and maintain reserves. In total, the Water operating fund decreased $2.5 million; however, some of
this decrease is due to the transfer of two divisions from the Water fund to the Administration fund.
Correspondingly, the Administration fund has increased year-over-year, despite nearly 5% reductions made
there. In the Water capital fund, appropriations are decreasing $4.5 million from 2010/11 due to a $3 million
grant-funded project that was budgeted in 2010/11, as well as an overall reduction in other capital projects.
In Wastewater, the overall budget is increasing approximately $1.1 million. This is almost entirely due to
the funding of a Redevelopment-funded sewer trunk upgrade project for $1.4 million. The operating budget
sees some reductions in personnel and supplies, but comparatively less so than the Water fund.
The Subregional operating budget is declining by about $1.5 million, with reductions across most
program areas and services and supplies accounts, as well as the elimination of several wastewater operator
positions.
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Historical Staffing
275.00
270.00

265.00
260.00

Employees

255.00

250.00
245.00
240.00

235.00
230.00
225.00

220.00
2007/08
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2008/09

2009/10

2010/11
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2011/12

Organization Chart- Local
Director of Utilities/
City Engineer (1)

Administrative
Services OfficerHR (1)
Safety & Training
Coordinators
(2)
Admin. Support
Supervisor
(1)
Local
- Administrative
Secretary (1)
Senior Administrative
Assistants
-Water (1)
-Local & Materials
Lab (1)
-Wastewater (1)
-Storm Water &
Asst Mgmnt. (1)
-Water Meters (1)
-Water Quality (1)

Utility Project
Development
Manager (1)
-Administrative
Analyst (1)
-Research & Prog.
Coordinators (3)
-Administrative
Technician (1)
-Clean Energy
Advocate- LT (2)
-Interns (2)

Administrative
Services OfficerBudget (1)
Administration
-Market &
Outreach
Coordinator (1)
-Administrative
Technician (1)
Subreg.
Warehouse
-Stores Spec. (1)
-Stores Clerk (1)

Subregional
-Administrative
Secretary (1)
Senior Administrative
Assistants
-Admin &
Reclamation (1)
-Subreg. Maint. (1)
-Environ. Comp. (1)
-Safety/Training (1)

Deputy Director
Engineering Asset
Management (1)

Water Supply &
Planning
-Sr. Water Resources
Planner (1)
-Utilities Technician
(1)

Water
Conservation
-Program
Coordinator (1)
-Water Conservation
Representative (1)
-Water Conservation
Technicians (4)
-Interns (1)

Resources
Mgmnt.
-Technology
Coordinators (2)
Planning
-Supervising
Engineer (1)
-Assoc/Assistant
Engineer (2)
-Quality Control
Associate (3)
-Civil Engineering
Technician (4)
-GIS Analyst (1)
-Tech. Application
Specialist (2)

Deputy Director
Local Operations
(1)
Storm Water &
Materials
Engineering
-Supervising
Engineer (1)
Storm Water
-Assoc/Assistant
Engineer (1)
-Sr. Environmental
Specialist (1)
-Environmental
Specialist (2)
-Quality Control
Associate (1)
-Civil Engineering
Technician (3)
-Administrative
Technician (1)
-Eng. Interns/Tech
Aide- temp (1)
Materials
Engineering
-Materials Engineer
(1)
-Quality Control
Associate (1)
-Civil Engineering
Technicians (6)
--Eng. Interns/Tech
Aide- temp (1)

SUBREGIONAL

Local Construction
System Superintendent
(1)

Local Operations
System Superintendent
(1)

Water Distribution
-System Supervisor (1)
-Sr. Utility System
Operator (USO) (3)
-USO II (3)

Utilities Technician (1)

Telemetry
-Sr. Water Systems
Technician (1)
-Water Systems
Technician (2)
Water Leak Repair
-System Supervisor (1)
-Sr. Utility System
Operator (USO) (2)
-USO II (5)
-USO 1 (3)
Meter Shop
-System Supervisor (1)
-Sr. Utility System
Operator (USO) (2)
-USO II (3)
-USO I (2)

Collection &
Cleaning
Wastewater
-System Supervisor (1)
-Sr. Utility System
Operator (USO) (2)
-USO II (2)
-USO I (4)

General
Construction
-System Supervisor (1)
-Sr. Utility System
Operator (USO) (3)
-USO II (1)
-USO I (7)
Inflow/Infiltration
-System Supervisor (1)
-Sr. Utility System
Operator (USO) (3)
-USO II (3)
-USO I (4)

Water Weekend
Operations
-System Supervisor (1)
-Sr. Utility System
Operator (USO) (1)
-USO II (1)
-USO I (3)
-Yard Attendant (8)

Organization Chart- Subgregional
Director of Utilities/
City Engineer (1)

Deputy Director
Utility Operations
(1)
Subregional
Treatment
Shift Supervisor (1)
-Sr. Wastewater
Operators (6)
-Wastewater
Operators I/II (17)

Mechanical
Services
Superintendent (1)
-Electrical Senior
(1)
-Electrical
Technician (4)
-Instrumentation
Senior (1)
-Instrumentation
Technicians (3)
-Mechanical
Services Senior (1)
-Mechanical
Technicians (8)
-Painter (1)
-Skilled
Maintenance
Worker (2)
-Maint Temp (1)

Reclamation
Superintendent (1)

-Wastewater
Operator Senior
(1)
-Wastewater
Operator I/II (4)
-Maintenance
Senior (2)
-Skilled
Maintenance
Worker (2)

Deputy Director
Environmental
Services (1)

Biosolids
Coordinator (1)
-Wastewater
Operator I/II (1)
-Maintenance
Senior (1)
-Skilled
Maintenance
Worker (6)
-Utilities
Technician (1)

Geysers Recharge
Operation &
Maintenance
Coordinator (1)
-Water Systems
Technician (3)
-Maintenance
Senior (2)
-Utilities
Technician (1)

Water Quality
Supervisor (1)
-Senior Utility
Systems Operator
(USO) (1)
-USO II (4)

Environmental
Compliance
Supervisor (1)
-Environmental
Compliance
Inspector III (3)
-Environmental
Compliance
Inspector II (2)
-Environmental
Compliance
Inspector I (1)

LOCAL
OPERATIONS

Laboratory
Supervisor (1)

Quality Assurance
Coordinator (1)

-Principle Lab
Analyst (4)
-Lab Analyst (4)
-Lab Aide (1)
-Sample Technician
(1)

Department
Application
Specialist (2)

Natural Resource
Specialist (1)

-Irrigation
Coordinator (1)
-Maintenance
Temps (2)
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Non-Departmental
The purpose of the Non-Departmental account is to record expenditures that are not associated
with a specific department of the City.
PROGRAMS
Public Pound: This program includes the managing of animal control services with the County.
Media Access Center: The Community Media Center is a collaborative project funded through
the City’s cable communication franchise agreement with Comcast. The Center offers services to Santa
Rosa schools, local government, non-profit organizations and individuals on a nondiscriminatory basis.
Public access provides opportunities to local residents and non-profit organizations to become
trained to use broadcast quality production equipment and create non-commercial programming reflecting
their interests and ideas. Organizations can also utilize simplified, call-in program options in the "Hotline"
studio, and downlink programs and professional development materials from satellite.
Educational access serves the training, production and communication needs of local educational
institutions including teacher training, access to equipment and facilities, cablecast of school-sponsored
programming, technical advice and assistance, student training and internship opportunities, and satellite
down-linking services.
Government access is designed to foster better communication with residents and within local
government. The Community Media Center provides City meeting coverage to residents via cable TV,
trains City staff to use video technology, facilitates studio use for the dissemination of government
information and cablecasts government sponsored programming.
NON-PROGRAM
The Non-Program category includes three types of costs:
 Costs charged from the Insurance Fund to the General Fund for the General Fund’s portion of City
liability and fire insurance.
 A contingency appropriation in the General Fund, for the City Manager’s use, as required, primarily
for funding special studies, analyses, or other special projects, approved by the Council, but which
were not anticipated or budgeted for during the budget process, and to respond to changed
departmental operating needs during the year.
 Costs related to retirements and voluntary terminations for all General Fund operating departments
have been centrally budgeted.
Debt Service: The Debt Service Program includes all general debt service expenditures, including debt
service for pension obligation bonds, certificates of participation, and capital lease payments. This does not
include debt service associated with the enterprise funds, such as debt service for the Water, Local
Wastewater and Subregional Wastewater Utilities, the Parking Fund and the Golf Course Fund. Such
expenses are reflected in the appropriate enterprise fund.
Debt service associated with the
Redevelopment Agency is shown in the Redevelopment Agency portion of the budget.
Animal Shelter Debt Service: This program pays the debt service for the new Animal Control Shelter
construction.
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Expenditures by Fund
2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

$3,948,473

$3,743,809

$4,693,086

$1,225,999

$3,400,338

$997,662

$0

$0

$0

$0

2003A Pension Oblg (Variabl)

$1,044,394

$778,529

$1,693,300

$1,693,300

$1,773,300

2003B Pension Oblig (Fixed)

$2,142,012

$2,190,559

$2,229,500

$2,229,500

$2,289,940

2007 COPs Bldng Acquisition

$540,513

$537,913

$555,738

$540,213

$649,681

ARP Capital Lease Debt Serv

$280,514

$561,028

$561,028

$561,028

$561,028

$0

$0

$53,391

$0

$0

$8,953,568

$7,811,838

$9,786,043

$6,250,040

$8,674,287

2008 - 2009

2009 - 2010

2010 - 2011

2010 - 2011

2011 - 2012

Actual

Actual

Estimate

Budget

Request

Salary

$0

$0

$0

-$2,000,000

$815,000

Benefits

$0

$0

$0

-$500,000

-$415,000

$8,621,072

$7,605,469

$9,178,380

$8,480,287

$7,982,832

$0

$0

$53,391

$0

$0

$332,496

$206,369

$554,272

$269,753

$291,455

$8,953,568

$7,811,838

$9,786,043

$6,250,040

$8,674,287

Funding Source
General Fund
Pension Oblig Refundng - 1994

Capital Improvement Fund
Total

Expenditures by Category

Service and Supplies
Indirect Costs
Capital Outlay, Projects, and Other
Total

In some departments, 2010/11 estimates may exceed 2010/11 budgets due to appropriations carried over from previous years' ongoing projects.

Major Budget Changes
The majority of the Non-Departmental budget increase of $2.4M is attributed to $2.2M of increases in the
General Fund portion of this department. Included in the FY 2010/11 General Fund Non-Departmental
budget was a negative $(2.5)M representing misc budget reductions and employee concessions. In FY
2011/12, the amount of assumed employee concessions was reduced to $1M as discussed in the Budget
Transmittal section of this document. The difference between the negative $(2.5)M in 10/11 and the negative
$(1.0)M in 11/12, results in an increase of $1.5M to the budget. Additionally, the budgeted credit for turnback
(unexpended appropriations) decreased by $400K in FY 2011/12 resulting in a budget increase (reduced
credit) for that amount. Increases in the debt service funds amounted to approximately $249K.

Non-Departmental
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Policies
Some of these policies have been summarized for brevity. Copies of the policies in their entirety are available for review at City
Hall in the City Manager’s Office, 100 Santa Rosa Avenue.

CONTINGENCY RESERVE POLICIES
General Fund
The City of Santa Rosa maintains contingency reserves for all major operating funds. An analysis was
conducted on the General Fund that evaluated revenues and their volatility, condition of capital assets, access
to other resources, unanticipated expenditures, and the industry norm of General Fund reserves. A survey of
comparable California cities showed that the average General Fund reserve was approximately 15% of
expenditures.
A contingency reserve for the General Fund shall be maintained at a level of 15% to 17% of annual
expenditures. The amount up to 17% of expenditures will be “designated for contingencies” and listed as such
in the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).
The amount “designated for contingencies” will be ideally maintained at 17%. The amount between 15%
and 17% may be used during the budget process to alleviate short term revenue or expenditure volatility; or
to address high priority one-time needs.
If the General Fund contingency reserve level is below 15%, a plan will be established to increase the
reserve to a minimum of 15% during the upcoming budget process.
Reserves over the 17% will be “designated for future expenditures” and listed as such in the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
VARIOUS OTHER FUNDS
Equipment Repair Fund
The Equipment Repair Fund is an internal service fund that provides funding for the repair of Cityowned vehicles by the City Garage. An annual labor rate is established in order to recoup costs. This policy
was established to provide an adequate contingency reserve for the purpose of maximizing rate stabilization.
The reserve is set at 5% of the annual budget. This can be established as a multi-year plan with the
review and approval of the Finance Department. If the contingency reserve level is below 3%, a plan will be
established to increase the reserve. Reserves in excess of the minimum reserve shall be designated for future
expenditures or reductions in rates.
Storm Water Utility Funds
The Storm Water Enterprise Funds provide for compliance with the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) requirements as well as creek restoration efforts. The reserve provides funding
for economic and catastrophic contingencies.
The reserve is maintained at a level consistent with that established for the City’s General Fund,
currently 15% to 17% of annual expenditures. If the reserve level is below 15%, a plan will be established to
increase the reserve to a minimum of 15% during the upcoming budget process. Reserves of over 17% will be
designated for future expenditures or reductions in rates.
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Insurance Fund
The Insurance Internal Service Fund charges City departments for the costs of providing Liability and
Property insurance and employee benefits. The reserve was established to cover unanticipated claims.
A reserve for potential liability claims should be maintained at a level at least equal to the discounted
expected value of reserves determined by the annual actuarial valuation that estimates the potential loss from
incurred but not reported (IBNR) claims. Due to the lack of predictability of future IBNR claims and the
potential of non-insured claims against the city, additional reserves of twice the annual self insured retention
should be set for total reserves of $4.0 million.
A reserve for Employee Benefit Insurance claims on self-insured city benefit plans should be set at a
level that allows for at least three months runout of claims to be paid, as well as a reserve equal to 7% of
annual claims. Currently the City maintains a self-insured Dental & Vision Plan. The City also participated in
two self-insured health plants through a joint power authority (JPA). However, reserves are held by the JPA,
so funds equal to one month premium are sufficient for potential premium adjustments.
A reserve for Workers Compensation claims should be maintained at a level of 50% of the discounted
expected value of reserves determined by the annual actuarial valuation. Recommended reserves for workers
compensation include development of known claims as well as IBNR.
A 50% funding level is deemed
adequate due to extended period of time in which claims will be paid out.
A reserve for property insurance claims deductible payments, equal to two deductibles, should be
maintained.
Information Technology Internal Service Fund
The Information Technology Internal Service Fund provides funding for the deployment, support and
maintenance of city wide computer networks, communications infrastructure (phone/data) and city-wide
software applications. This reserve will provide funds for Rate Stabilization and large, unplanned expenditures.
The contingency reserve is set at 15% of annual expenditures. Beginning in FY 2007/08, the
Information Technology budget will increase in order to put 3% of the budgeted appropriations into reserves.
The reserves will increase by 3% each year until the 15% reserve level is achieved. If reserves are used, they
will be replenished in conjunction with future budget cycles.
Bennett Valley Municipal Golf Course Reserve Fund
The Bennett Valley Municipal Golf Course enterprise fund provides for maintenance, supervision and
improvements at the Bennett Valley Municipal Golf Course. The reserve is to provide adequate funds to
insure ongoing operation of Bennett Valley Municipal Golf course, for annual repayment of debt, to accrue
funds for certain improvements, for rate stabilization and for unexpected project expenditures.
A contingency reserve for the Bennett Valley Municipal Golf Course shall be maintained at a level of
between six and eight months’ operating expenditures. In addition, $200,000 will be kept in reserve for
emergency expenditures.
If, following an annual review, the level is below six months’ operating expenditures, plus $200,000
emergency funds, a plan will be identified to increase the reserves to that amount. If the level is above eight
months’ operating expenditures, plus $200,000 emergency funds, the excess funds will be designated for a
facility operating program(s) or a capital project(s).
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Utilities Department and Santa Rosa Subregional Water Reuse System Reserve Policy
The City of Santa Rosa’s water and wastewater enterprises and the Santa Rosa Subregional Water
Reuse System enterprise provide a safe and economical water supply, and wastewater collection for the City
of Santa Rosa and wastewater treatment, as well as disposal, reclamation, industrial waste inspection and
laboratory services to all of the Subregional partners.
Maintaining adequate reserves provides flexibility to respond to fluctuations in revenues and costs as
well as short term emergencies. Adequate reserves directly affect a utility’s bond rating and ultimately its
ability to borrow money at lower interest rates. This policy establishes the intended use of the various
reserves and the desired level of reserves.
Discretionary Reserves
The operating reserves will have a target balance of 15% of annual budgeted operation and
maintenance expenses in each utility to provide working capital, as well as funds for unanticipated
expenditures or revenue shortfalls and for minor emergencies. In addition, the utility may plan for the use of
up to 50% of the minimum target reserve with each biennial rate update process, so long as the operating
reserve is shown to return to the target minimum balance within a 5-year planning period.
Capital Replacement Reserves
The target level for capital replacement reserves is $3,000,000 each for the water and local wastewater
enterprises and $1,000,000 for the Subregional Water Reuse System enterprise.
Catastrophic Reserves
Catastrophic reserves, intended to protect against the potential financial risk to each utility associated
with a major earthquake or other catastrophic event, will have a target balance of $4,400,000 for the water
enterprise; $5,200,000 for the local wastewater enterprise, $1,300,000 for the Subregional Water Reuse
enterprise and an additional $1,250,000 specifically for the Geysers Recharge portion of the Subregional
enterprise.
Rate Stabilization Reserves
Debt rate stabilization reserves are intended to mitigate the gradual increase in rates needed to
support long term debt obligations. The reserve can also be used annually in the net revenue calculation for
determining debt service coverage. Debt rate stabilization reserve levels will be determined as part of the
utility’s long term financing plan.
Operating rate stabilization reserves will be utilized during the biennial rate setting analysis to offset
the need for rate increases and in the case of the water utility, will help smooth volatility caused by weather
trends and the irrigation efficiency tiered rate. Operating rate stabilization reserves will fluctuate as revenues
and expenses exceed or fall short of projections. A surplus of revenue over expenses in any operating year
will be added to the Operating Rate Stabilization Reserve; a deficit in any operating year will be mitigated to
the extent possible by the Operating Rate Stabilization Reserve.
Designated or Restricted Reserves
Designated (or restricted) reserves are set by external requirements and restraints of creditors,
grantors contributors or law. The water, local wastewater and Subregional Water Reuse System will maintain
such reserves as required by bond covenants, state revolving loan contract or other requirements as needed.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING POLICY
The City Council has made a determination to annually designate a calculated amount from the General
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Fund to the Housing and Economic Department to be used for homeless and affordable housing programs.
Prior to the preparation of the Economic Development and Housing Department’s proposed budget for
each upcoming fiscal year, the Department of Finance shall provide the Department with an estimate of the
Real Property Transfer Tax revenues that will be received by the City during the upcoming fiscal year.
The annual amount to be designated shall be a figure arrived at by multiplying 20 percent times the
estimated amount of Real Property Transfer Tax projected to be received by the City in that fiscal year.
Following the close of each fiscal year, the Department of Finance shall confirm the total amount of
RPTT actually received by the City during the prior fiscal year. The City’s Director of Finance will then
reconcile the amount received with the amount previously designated and notify the Director of Economic
Development and Housing of any additional funds available for appropriation. Nothing in this policy shall
prevent the Council from making additional appropriations for Homeless and Affordable Housing programs.
COMMUNITY PROMOTIONS FUNDING POLICY
The current total annual contribution for community promotion is $75,000 an amount which can be
changed by action of the City Council.
All requests for support or continued support from the Community Promotion Fund shall be reviewed
annually during the budget hearing process. Requesting organizations must be non-profit.
The organizations must submit a list of its Board of Directors and a complete budget for the current fiscal
year, to be reviewed in advance of their appearance before the City Council. This budget must also indicate
specifically how City funds are proposed to be used.
All requested background material shall be submitted to the City not later than March 1 in order that it
be given proper consideration within the City’s established budget process.
The organization must show, by submitting evidence satisfactory to the Council, that it is not asking the
City to be the sole support of the project or activity which the organization seeks to finance and that the
activity is reflective of the goals of the City.
Each event should be evaluated annually, based on its own merits, and funding is not guaranteed from year
to year. It is preferable that Community promotion funds be used primarily to fund in-kind City services.
The City Council Community Promotion Committee should include at least one City Council member
with experience on the committee in a prior year and the assignment should be rotated.

INVESTMENT POLICY
References: City of Santa Rosa Resolutions No. 8361 & 17133 and State of California Government Code
Section 53601 et sec.
This investment policy applies to all funds managed directly by the City of Santa Rosa. The City
maintains various portfolios including the City portfolio and numerous bond proceeds and special district
portfolios. Each portfolio is managed separately but will be referred to collectively as the “portfolio” for
purposes of this policy. All funds are accounted for in the City’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
The objectives, in priority order, of the City of Santa Rosa’s investment activities shall be:
Safety
Safety of principal is the foremost objective of the investment program. Investments of the City will be made
in a manner that seeks to ensure the preservation of capital in the overall portfolio. To attain this objective,
the City will endeavor to mitigate credit and market risk.
Liquidity
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The City’s investment portfolio will remain sufficiently liquid to enable the City to meet all operating
requirements which might be reasonably anticipated. This will be achieved through maturity diversification
and purchases of securities with an established secondary market.
Yield
The City’s investment portfolio shall be designed with the objective of attaining a market rate of return
throughout budgetary and economic cycles, taking into account the investment risk constraints, liquidity
needs, and cash flow characteristics of the portfolio. Return on investment is of secondary importance
compared to the safety and liquidity objectives described above.
STANDARDS OF CARE
The City of Santa Rosa adheres to the guidance provided by the “prudent investor” standard (CA
53600.3) to insure that: “When investing, reinvesting, purchasing, acquiring, exchanging, selling, or managing
public funds, a trustee shall act with care, skill, prudence, and diligence under the circumstances then
prevailing, including, but not limited to, the general economic conditions and the anticipated needs of the
agency, that a prudent person acting in a like capacity and familiarity with those matters would use in the
conduct of funds of a like character and with like aims, to safeguard the principal and maintain the liquidity
needs of the agency. Within the limitations of this section and considering individual investments as part of an
overall strategy, investments may be acquired as authorized by law.”
This standard of prudence is to be used by all investment staff and will be applied in the context of
managing an overall portfolio.
ETHICS AND CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Officers and employees involved in the investment process shall refrain from personal business activity
that could conflict with the proper execution and management of the investment program, or that could
impair their ability to make impartial decisions. Employees and investment officials shall disclose any material
interests in financial institutions with which they conduct business. They shall further disclose any personal
financial/investment positions that could be related to the performance of the investment portfolio. Employees
and officers shall refrain from undertaking personal investment transactions with the same individual with
whom business is conducted on behalf of the City.
DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY
The authority to invest City funds rests with the Chief Financial Officer herein referred to as CFO, and
his designated staff, herein referred to as investment staff. The City will establish written procedures for the
operation of the investment program consistent with this investment policy. Such procedures will include
explicit delegation of authority to persons responsible for investment transactions and shall be on file in the
City. No person may engage in an investment transaction except as provided under the terms of this policy
and the procedures established. The CFO shall be responsible for all transactions undertaken and will
establish a system of controls to regulate the activities of subordinate officials.
The City may delegate its investment decision making and execution authority to an investment
advisor. The advisor shall follow the policy and such other written instructions as are provided.
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
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An investment management committee shall be appointed by the City Manager for the purpose of
determining investment strategies and to review performance. This committee will include a staff member
representing the Board of Public Utilities and two staff persons as members at large. The committee will
make recommendations to investment staff regarding portfolio diversification, economic outlook and overall
investment risk management.
AUTHORIZED AND SUITABLE INVESTMENTS
The CFO is authorized to invest in those investment vehicles allowed by Sections 53601, 53635 and
16429.1 of the California Government Code that are specifically addressed below. The City recognizes that
investment risk can result from issuer defaults, market price changes or various technical impediments leading
to diminished liquidity or loss of capital. Portfolio risk management and diversification are employed as a way
to minimize the risks inherent in investing. Credit criteria listed in this section refer to the credit of the
issuing organization at the time the security is purchased. If a credit rating falls below the criteria stated, the
City should be notified. In the event that an issuer is down- graded to below “A,” staff will prepare an analysis
of the exposure to the City and will make a recommendation regarding possible sale.
Any percentage limitation for a particular category of investment in this section is applicable only on
the date of purchase of the investment.
1. U.S. Treasury Obligations. United States Treasury notes, bonds, bills, or certificates of indebtedness, or those
for which the full faith and credit of the United States are pledged for the payment of principal and interest.
2. Government Agency Issues. Federal agency or United States government-sponsored enterprise obligations,
participations, or other instruments, including those issued by or fully guaranteed as to principal and interest
by federal agencies or United States government-sponsored enterprises.
(a) Any mortgage pass through security issued and guaranteed by a Federal Agency with a maximum
final maturity of five years. Federal Agency mortgage backed securities are securities backed by high quality
residential mortgages and guaranteed to principle and interest by the issuing agency. A pass through is a
simple type of mortgage-backed security where payments on the underlying individual mortgages flow directly
to the owner of the security. Securities eligible for investment under this subdivision shall be issued by an
issuer having an "A" or higher rating for the issuer's debt and rated in a rating category of "AA" or its
equivalent or better by a nationally recognized rating service (NRSRO). Purchase of securities authorized by
this subdivision may not exceed 20 percent of the City’s portfolio.
3. California Municipal Investments. Obligations of the State of California or any local agency within the state,
including bonds payable solely out of revenues from a revenue producing property owned, controlled or
operated by the state or any local agency or by a department, board, agency or authority of the state or any
local agency, provided that the obligations are rated in one of the two highest categories by a nationally
recognized statistical rating organization (NRSRO). No more than 10% of the portfolio may be invested with
a single issuer.
4. Corporate Notes. Medium-term notes, defined as all corporate and depository institution debt securities
with a maximum remaining maturity of five years or less, issued by corporations organized and operating
within the United States or by depository institutions licensed by the U.S. or any state and operating within
the U.S. Medium-term corporate notes shall be rated in a rating category "AA" or its equivalent or better by
a NRSRO. Purchase of medium-term notes may not exceed 30 percent of the City’s investment portfolio. No
more than 10 percent of the City’s investment portfolio may be invested in a medium-term note of any one
corporation.
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5. Commercial paper. Commercial paper of “prime” quality of the highest ranking or of the highest letter and
number rating as provided for by a nationally recognized statistical-rating organization. The entity that issues
the commercial paper shall meet all of the following conditions in either paragraph (a) or paragraph (b):
(a)
The entity meets the following criteria: (i) Is organized and operating in the United States as a
general corporation. (ii) Has total assets in excess of five hundred million dollars ($500,000,000). (iii) Has
debt other than commercial paper, if any, that is rated “A” or higher by a NRSRO.
(b)
The entity meets the following criteria: (i) Is organized within the United States as a special
purpose corporation, trust, or limited liability company. (ii) Has program wide credit enhancements including,
but not limited to, over collateralization, letters of credit, or surety bond. (iii) Has commercial paper that is
rated “A-1” or higher, or the equivalent, by a NRSRO.
Purchases of eligible commercial paper may not exceed 25% of the City’s portfolio, 270 days maturity
nor represent more than 10% of the outstanding paper of an issuing corporation. Additionally, no more than
10% of the City’s funds may be invested with a single issuer.
6. Negotiable Certificates of Deposit. Negotiable certificates of deposit or deposit notes issued by a nationally or
state-chartered bank or a state or federal savings and loan association or by a state-licensed branch of a
foreign bank. Eligible negotiable certificates of deposit shall be rated in category "AA" or its equivalent or
better by a NRSRO. No more than 30% of the City’s portfolio may be invested in negotiable certificates of
deposit and no more than 10% may be invested with a single issuer.
7. Time Deposits/ Time Certificates of Deposit (CDs). Time Deposits/Time Certificates of Deposit (CDs ) placed
with commercial banks and savings and loans. Time certificates of deposit shall meet the conditions in either
paragraph (i) or paragraph (ii) below:
i. Time certificates of deposit shall meet the requirements for deposit under Government Code
Section 53635 et. seq. The CFO, for deposits up to $100,000, may waive collateral requirements if the
institution insures its deposits with the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). The City shall have a
signed agreement with the depository per California Government Code (Hereafter Code) 53649.
ii. Fully insured time certificates of deposit placed through a deposit placement service shall meet the
requirements under Code Section 53601.8. The maximum maturity shall be limited to one year.
8. Bankers’ Acceptances, otherwise known as bills of exchange or time drafts that are drawn on and accepted by
a commercial bank. Purchases of bankers' acceptances may not exceed 180 days maturity or 40% of the City’s
portfolio. No more than 10% of the City’s portfolio may be invested in a single issuer.
9. Repurchase agreements. Repurchase agreements are agreements between the City and seller for the
purchase of government securities to be resold at a specific date and for a specific amount. The seller, or
counterparty, will deliver the underlying securities to the City by book entry, physical delivery, or by thirdparty custodial agreement.
The following collateral restrictions will be observed: Only U.S. Treasury securities or Federal Agency
securities will be acceptable collateral. All securities underlying Repurchase Agreements must be delivered to
the City’s custodian bank by book entry, physical delivery, or by a third party custodial agreement. The total
of all collateral for each Repurchase Agreement must equal or exceed, on the basis of market value, 102
percent of the funds borrowed against those securities. For any Repurchase Agreement with a term of more
than one day, the value of the underlying securities must be reviewed on a weekly basis. Market value must be
calculated each time there is a substitution of collateral.
The City will have specific written agreements with each firm with which it enters into Repurchase
Agreements.
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Reverse repurchase agreements will not be allowed.
10. Mutual Funds. Shares of beneficial interest issued by diversified management companies (DMCs) that invest
in the securities and obligations as authorized by subdivisions (a) to (j), inclusive of Section 53601, or
subdivisions (m) or (n) and that comply with the investment restrictions of Section 53630. Investments in
DMCs may not exceed 15% of the City’s portfolio. No more than 10% of funds may be invested in a single
fund. Eligible funds shall possess the highest rating by not less than two NRSROs.
11. Money Market Funds. Shares of beneficial interest issued by diversified management companies that are
money market funds registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission under the Investment Company
Act of 1940 (15 U.S.C. See. 80a-1, et seq.). To be eligible for investment pursuant to this subdivision, these
companies shall either: (1) attain the highest ranking or the highest letter and numerical rating provided by not
less than two nationally recognized statistical rating organizations; or (2) retain an investment advisor
registered or exempt from registration with the Securities and Exchange commission with not less than five
years' experience managing money market mutual funds with assets under management in excess of five
hundred million dollars ($500,000,000). A maximum of 20% of the City’s portfolio may be invested in money
market funds.
12. Government Pools. Shares of beneficial interest issued by a joint powers authority (6509.7) that invests in
securities authorized by Section 53601 of the California Government Code. Each share shall represent an
equal proportional interest in the underlying pool of securities owned by the joint powers authority. To be
eligible under this section, the joint powers authority issuing the shares shall have retained an investment
adviser that meets all of the following criteria:
(a) The adviser is registered or exempt from registration with the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
(b) The adviser has not less than five years of experience investing in the securities and obligations
authorized in California Government Code section subdivisions (a) to (n), inclusive.
(c) The adviser has assets under management in excess of five hundred million dollars ($500,000,000).
The purchase price of shares shall not exceed 15 % of the City’s surplus money.
13. State of California's Local Agency Investment Fund. Investment in LAIF may not exceed $40 million and should
be reviewed periodically.
INELIGIBLE INVESTMENTS
Any security type or structure not specifically approved by this policy is hereby prohibited; these
include, but are not restricted to, the following:
(a) "Complex" derivative securities such as range notes, dual index notes, inverse floating-rate notes,
leveraged or deleveraged floating-rate notes, or any other complex variable-rate or structured note.
(b) Interest-only strips that are derived from a pool of mortgages, or any security that could result in
zero interest accrual if held to maturity.
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City of Santa Rosa Permitted Investments
Allowable
Instruments
US Treasury
Notes (§53601(b))
Federal Agencies
(§53601 (e))
CA Municipal
Investments
(§53601(d))
Corporate Notes
(§53601(j))
Mortgage-Backed
Securities
(§53601(n))
Commercial Paper
(§53601(g) and
§53601(a))
Negotiable
Certificates of
Deposit
(§53601(h))
Time Deposits /
Time Certificates
of Deposit
(§53601.7(e))
Bankers’
Acceptances
(§53601(f))
Repurchase
Agreements
(§53601 (i))
Reverse
Repurchase
Agreements
(§53601 (i))
Mutual Funds
(§53601(k))
Money Market
Funds (§53601(k))

Government Pools
(§53601 (o))
L.A.I.F. (§16429.1)

City’s
Maximum
Portfolio %

Code
Maximum
Portfolio %

City
Maximum
Maturity

Code
Maximum
Maturity

City % per
Issuer/Fund

Code %
per
Issuer/Fund

100%

100%

5 years1

5 years1

--

--

100%

100%

5 years1

5 years1

--

--

100%

100%

5 years1

5 years1

10%

--

30%

30%

5 years

5 years

10%

--

20%

20%

5 years

5 years

--

--

25%

25%

270 days

270 days

10%

10%

City Credit
Requirements
--

Code Credit
Requirements1
--

--

--

--

--

“AA”

“A”

“A” rate issuer
debt and rated
“AA” by a NRSRO
“A-1” or
equivalent

“A” rate issuer
debt and rated
“AA’ by a NRSRO
“A-1” or
equivalent

“AA”
30%

30%

5 years1

5 years1

10%

--

100%

100%

365 days

--

--

--

40%

40%

180 days

180 days

10%

30%

20%

20%

365 days

365 days

10%

--

N/A

20%

N/A

92 days

--

--

15%

20%

--

--

10%

10%

20%

20%

--

--

--

--

100%

100%

--

--

--

--

$40
million2

$40
million2

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Highest rating by
two NRSROs
Highest rating by
two NRSROs,
unless advisor has
over $500 million
in funds under
management.
Investment
Advisor
Requirements
--

Highest rating by
two NRSROs
Highest rating by
two NRSROs,
unless advisor has
over $500 million
in funds under
management.
Investment
Advisor
Requirements
--

1

Exceptions permitted with the approval of the executive body.

2

Limited by LAIF.

INVESTMENT PARAMETERS
Diversification. The City’s investments shall be diversified by:
 Limiting investments to avoid over concentration in securities from a specific issuer or business sector
(excluding Local Agency Investment Fund and U.S. Treasury securities)
 Limiting investment in securities that have higher credit risks
 Investing in securities with varying maturities
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 Continuously investing a portion of the portfolio in readily available funds such as local government
investment pools (LAIF), or money market funds to ensure that appropriate liquidity is maintained in order to
meet ongoing obligations
Maximum Maturities. To the extent possible, the City shall attempt to match its investments with anticipated
cash flow requirements. Unless stated otherwise in Section VI of this Policy or approval made by the City’s
executive body, the maximum maturity of the City’s eligible investments will not exceed five years.
Socially Responsible Investing. When possible, it is the City's policy to invest in companies that promote the use
and production of renewable energy resources and any other socially responsible investments, subject to the
prudent investment standard.
Sale of Securities. The City does not make investments for the purpose of trading or speculation, but buys with
the prevalent intent to hold securities to maturity. The prohibition of speculative investment precludes
pursuit of profit through unusual risk of conjectural fluctuations in market prices. However, fluctuations in
market rates or changes in credit quality may produce situations where securities may be sold at a nominal
loss in order to mitigate further erosion of principal or to reinvest proceeds of sale in securities that will outperform the original investment.
Authorized Broker/Dealers & Banks. Securities purchases and sales will only be executed through
Primary Dealers or through direct purchase from the issuer or with non-Primary firms who meet the
minimum requirements set forth below. The City will maintain active relationships with no more than six (6)
firms who have been approved by the investment management committee.
 The firm must be registered with the National Association of Securities Dealers as a Broker or
Broker/Dealer.
 Preference will be given to those firms that can provide other municipal references and demonstrate a
working knowledge of California Government Code Sections 53601 et sec and 53635.
The City’s investment policy will be provided to every broker/dealer providing services to the City. Prior to
effecting a transaction, staff will obtain offers from a minimum of two dealers to insure that the purchase price
is competitive.
SAFEKEEPING AND CUSTODY
Internal Controls
The CFO will establish an annual process of independent review by the City Council appointed external
auditor. This review will provide internal control by assuring compliance with State Code and internal policies
and procedures.
Delivery vs. Payment
All investment transactions will be executed on a delivery versus payment basis. Securities will be held in
safekeeping by a third party custodian designated by the City. The custodian will be required to provide
timely (written or on-line) confirmation of receipt and monthly position and transaction reports.
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
The CFO will provide to the City Council and City Manager monthly investment reports which
provide a detailed summary of the status of the investment program. The monthly report will contain the
following elements:
 A statement of compliance with the Government Code and this policy.
 A certification that the City has sufficient funds to meet expenditures for the following six-month period.
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A listing of all securities held at the end of the reporting period showing maturity date, coupon rate and
yield.
Average weighted maturity of the portfolio.
Comparison of Par, Cost Basis, and Market Values.

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
The City’s portfolios are managed with the objective of obtaining a market rate of return,
commensurate with identified risk constraints and cash flow characteristics. Because the composition of the
portfolio fluctuates, depending on market and credit conditions, various indices will be used to monitor
performance.
Amended by Resolution No. 26740
Amended by Resolution No. 26413
Amended by Resolution No. 26091
Amended by Resolution No. 25810
Amended by Resolution No. 25441
Amended by Resolution No. 24616
Amended by Resolution No. 23735
Amended by Resolution No. 23329
Amended by Resolution No. 22809
August 13, 1996
Amended by Resolution No. 21236
Amended by Resolution No. 19745
Amended by Resolution No. 17133

Dated: December 12, 2006
Dated: October 11, 2005
Dated: October 5, 2004
Dated: November 18, 2003
Dated: October 22, 2002
Dated: November 14, 2000
Dated: October 27, 1998
Dated: October 17, 1998
Dated:
Dated: February 23, 1993
Dated: December 26, 1989
Dated: January 8, 1985

DEBT MANAGEMENT
The purpose of this Debt Management Policy is to organize and formalize debt issuance related policies
and procedures for the City. The debt policies and practices of the City are subject to and limited by
applicable provisions of State and Federal law and to prudent debt management principles.
The primary objectives of the City’s debt and financing related activities are to:
 Maintain cost-effective access to the capital markets through prudent fiscal management policies and
practices;
 Minimize debt service commitments through effective planning and cash management; and
 Achieve the highest practical credit ratings.
SCOPE AND DELEGATION OF AUTHORTITY
This Debt Policy will govern the issuance and management of all debt funded through the capital
markets, including the selection and management of related financial and advisory services and products, and
the investment of bond proceeds.
This Policy will be reviewed and updated periodically as required. Any changes to the policy are subject
to approval by the City Council at a legally noticed and conducted public meeting. Overall policy direction of
this Debt Policy will be provided by the City Council. Responsibility for implementation of the Debt Policy,
and day-to-day responsibility and City for structuring, implementing, and managing the City’s debt and finance
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program, will lie with the Chief Financial Officer. The City Council’s adoption of the City’s Annual Budget and
Capital Improvement Program (CIP) does not, in and of itself, constitute authorization for debt issuance for
any capital projects. This Debt Policy requires that the City Council specifically authorize each debt financing.
While adherence to this Policy is required in applicable circumstances, the City recognizes that changes
in the capital markets, city programs and other unforeseen circumstances may from time to time produce
situations that are not covered by the Policy and will require modifications or exceptions to achieve policy
goals. In these cases, management flexibility is appropriate, provided specific authorization from the City
Council is obtained.
ETHICS AND CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Officers and employees of the City involved in the debt management program will not engage in any
personal business activities that could conflict with proper and lawful execution of securing capital financing.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM INTEGRATION
The City multi-year Capital Improvement Program (CIP) sets priorities for projects and funding while
the Debt Policy provides policy direction and limitations for proposed financing. Debt issuance for capital
projects should be incorporated into the CIP to be recommended for City Council approval.
STANDARDS OF USE FOR DEBT FINANCING
The City’s debt management program will consider debt issuance only in those cases where public policy,
equity and economic efficiency favor financing over cash funding.
Credit Quality - All City debt management activities for new debt issuances will be conducted in a manner
conducive to receiving the highest credit ratings possible consistent with the City’s debt management
objectives. The City will strive to maintain and improve the current credit ratings assigned to the City's
outstanding debt by the major credit rating agencies.
Long Term Capital Projects - Debt should be incurred to provide funding for long-term capital projects. The
debt repayment period should relate to the expected useful life of the facilities or equipment being financed,
and should coincide with the stream of benefits provided by the projects being financed. When the City
finances capital projects by issuing bonds, the debt repayment period should not exceed 120% of the useful life
of the project being financed. Inherent in its long-term debt policies, the City recognizes that future taxpayers
will benefit from the capital investment and that it is appropriate that they pay a share of the asset cost. Longterm debt financing will not be used to fund operating costs.
Debt Financing Mechanism - The City will evaluate the use of all financial alternatives available including, but
not limited to, long-term debt, short-term debt, fixed rate debt, variable rate debt, excess cash reserves, and
inter-fund borrowing. The City will utilize the most cost advantageous financing alternative available while
limiting the City’s risk exposure.
Ongoing Debt Administration and Internal Controls - The City will maintain all debt-related records and the
repository will include all official statements, bid documents, ordinances, indentures, trustee reports, etc. for
all City debt. To the extent that official transcripts incorporate these documents, possession of a transcript
will suffice (transcripts may be hard copy or stored on CD-ROM). The City will collect all available
documentation for outstanding debt and will develop a standard procedure for archiving transcripts for any
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new debt. The City will establish internal controls to ensure compliance with the Debt Policy, all debt
covenants and any applicable requirements of State and Federal Law.
Rebate Policy and System - The City will accurately account for all interest earnings in debt-related funds.
These records will be designed to ensure that the City is in compliance with all debt covenants, and with State
and Federal laws. The City will maximize the interest earnings on all funds within the investment parameters
set forth in each respective bond indenture, and as permitted by the City Investment Policy. The City will
develop a system of reporting interest earnings that relates to and complies with Internal Revenue Code
requirements relating to rebate, yield limits and arbitrage.
FINANCING CRITERIA
When the City determines the use of debt is appropriate, the following criteria will be utilized to evaluate
the type of debt to be issued.
Long-Term Debt
Long-term debt financing will be used, when funding requirements cannot be met with current revenues
or cash reserves, to finance eligible capital projects including the acquisition, construction or major
rehabilitation of capital facilities. The proceeds derived from long-term borrowing will not be considered
appropriate for any recurring purpose such as current operating and maintenance expenditures.
Short-Term Debt
Short-term borrowing may be utilized for the temporary funding of operational cash flow deficits or
anticipated revenues, where anticipated revenues are defined as an assured revenue source with the
anticipated amount based on conservative estimates. The City will determine and utilize the least costly
method for short-term borrowing. The City may issue short-term debt when there is a defined repayment
source and amortization of principal.
Variable Rate Debt
To maintain a predictable debt service burden, the City will give preference to debt that carries a fixed
interest rate. Variable rate debt may be deemed appropriate to diversify the City’s debt portfolio, reduce
interest costs, provide interim funding for capital projects and improve the match of assets to liabilities. Under
no circumstances will the City issue variable rate debt solely for the purpose of earning arbitrage. The City,
however, may consider variable rate debt in certain instances.
Variable Rate Debt Capacity. The City will maintain a conservative level of outstanding unhedged variable rate
debt within general rating agency guidelines recommending a maximum of a 20-30% variable rate exposure, in
addition to maintaining adequate safeguards against risk and managing the variable revenue stream both as
described below:
a) Adequate Safeguards Against Risk. Financing structure and budgetary safeguards are in place to prevent
adverse impacts from interest rate shifts; such structures could include, but are not limited to, interest rate
swaps, interest rate caps and the matching of assets and liabilities.
b) Variable Revenue Stream. The revenue stream for repayment is variable, and is anticipated to move in the
same direction as market-generated variable interest rates, or the dedication of revenues allows capacity for
variability.
c) As a Component to Synthetic Fixed Rate Debt. Variable rate bonds may be used in conjunction with a financial
strategy that results in synthetic fixed rate debt.
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Financial Derivative Products
Financial Derivative Products will be considered appropriate in the issuance or management of debt only
in instances where it has been demonstrated that the derivative product will either provide a hedge that
reduces the risk of fluctuations in expense or revenue, or alternatively where the derivative product will
reduce total project cost.
Refunding Financing
Refunding bonds are issued to retire all or a portion of an outstanding bond issue. Refunding issuances can
be used to achieve present-value savings on debt service or to restructure the payment schedule, type of debt
instrument used, or covenants of existing debt. The City must analyze the refunding issue on a present-value
basis to identify economic effects before approval.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF BONDS
The City will establish all terms and conditions relating to the issuance of bonds, and will control, manage,
and invest all bond proceeds. The following restrictions will be followed unless otherwise authorized by the
City:
A. Term
All capital improvements financed through the issuance of debt will be financed for a period not to exceed
120% of the expected average useful life of the assets being financed, and in no event should exceed the lesser
of 30 years or the period of time until the sunset of a revenue source used to repay the bonds.
B. Capitalized Interest
The nature of the City’s revenue stream is such that funds are generally continuously available and the use of
capitalized interest should not normally be necessary. However, certain types of financings may require the
use of capitalized interest from the issuance date until the City has constructive use/benefit of the financed
project. Unless otherwise required, the City will avoid the use of capitalized interest to avoid unnecessarily
increasing the bond size. Interest will not be funded (capitalized) beyond three (3) years or a shorter period if
further restricted by statute.
C. Lien Levels
Senior and junior liens for each revenue source will be utilized in a manner that will maximize the most critical
constraint, typically either cost or capacity, thus allowing for the most beneficial use of the revenue source
securing the bond.
D. Call Provisions
In general, the City’s securities will include a call feature that is no later than ten (10) years from the date of
delivery of the bonds. The City will generally avoid the sale of non-callable bonds.
E. Original Issue Discount
An original issue discount will be permitted only if the City determines that such discount results in a lower
true interest cost on the bonds and that the use of an original issue discount will not adversely affect the
project identified by the bond documents.
CREDIT ENHANCEMENTS
The City will consider the use of credit enhancement on a case-by-case basis, evaluating the economic
benefit versus cost for each case. Only when a clearly demonstrable savings can be shown will enhancement
be considered. The City will consider each of the following enhancements by evaluating the cost and benefit of
such enhancement.
Policies
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A. Bond Insurance.
The City may purchase bond insurance when such purchase is deemed prudent and advantageous. The
predominant determination will be based on such insurance being less costly than the present value of the
difference in the interest on insured bonds versus uninsured bonds.
B. Debt Service Reserve Surety Bond.
When required, a reserve fund will be funded from the proceeds of each series of bonds, subject to federal
tax regulations and in accordance with the requirements of credit enhancement providers and/or rating
agencies. The City may purchase reserve equivalents (i.e., the use of a reserve fund surety) when such
purchase is deemed prudent and advantageous. Such equivalents will be evaluated in comparison to cash
funding of reserves on a net present value basis.
C. Letter of Credit.
The City may enter into a letter-of-credit agreement when such an agreement is deemed prudent and
advantageous. Letters of credit will generally be provided only by those financial institutions with long-term
ratings greater than or equal to that of the City, and short-term ratings in the highest category.
REFINANCING OUTSTANDING DEBT
The City will continually evaluate outstanding bond issues for refunding opportunities. The City will
consider the following issues when evaluating possible refunding opportunities:
Debt Service Savings
The City has established a minimum savings threshold goal of three (3%) percent of the refunded bond
principal amount unless there are other compelling reasons for defeasance. The present value savings will be
net of all costs related to the refinancing.
Restructuring
The City will refund debt as opportunities are identified. Refundings will include restructuring for purposes of
meeting unanticipated revenue expectations, termination of swaps, to achieve cost savings, mitigate irregular
debt service payments, release reserve funds or remove unduly restrictive bond covenants.
Term of Refunding Issues
The City will generally refund bonds within the term of the originally issued debt. However, the City may
consider maturity extension, when necessary to achieve a desired outcome, provided that such extension is
legally permissible. The City may also consider shortening the term of the originally issued debt to realize
greater savings. The remaining useful life of the financed asset and the concept of inter-generational equity will
be given due consideration in formulating these decisions.
Escrow Structuring
The City will utilize the least costly securities available in structuring refunding escrows. A certificate from a
third party agent, who is not a broker-dealer, is required stating that the securities were procured through an
arms-length, competitive bid process (in the case of open market securities), that such securities were more
cost effective than State and Local Government Obligations (SLGS), and that the price paid for the securities
was reasonable within Federal guidelines. Under no circumstances will an underwriter, agent or financial
advisor sell escrow securities to the City from its own account.
Arbitrage
The City will take all necessary steps to optimize escrows and to avoid negative arbitrage in its refundings.
Any resulting positive arbitrage will be rebated as necessary according to Federal guidelines.
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METHODS OF ISSUANCE
The City will strive to sell its bonds competitively but will pursue negotiated sales when conditions
warrant.
A. Competitive Sale
In a competitive sale, the City’s bonds will be awarded to the bidder providing the lowest true interest cost as
long as the bid adheres to the requirements set forth in the official notice of sale. Conditions under which a
competitive sale would be preferred are as follows:
 Bond prices are stable and/or demand is strong
 Market timing and interest rate sensitivity are not critical to the pricing
 There are no complex explanations required during marketing regarding the City’s projects, media
coverage, political structure, political support, funding or credit quality
 The bond type and structure are conventional
 Bond insurance is included or pre-qualified (available)
 Manageable transaction size
 The Bonds carry strong credit ratings
 Issuer is well known to investors
B. Negotiated Sale.
The City recognizes that some securities are best sold through negotiation under the following conditions:
 Bond prices are volatile
 Demand is weak or supply of competing bonds is high
 Market timing is important, such as for refundings
 The Bonds carry lower credit ratings or are not rated
 Issuer is not well known to investors
 The bond type and/or structural features are unusual, such as for a forward delivery bond sale, issuance of
variable rate bonds, or where there is the use of derivative products
 Bond insurance is not available
 Early structuring and market participation by underwriters are desired
 The par amount for the transaction is significantly larger than normal
 Demand for the bonds by retail investors is expected to be high
C. Private Placement.
The City may elect to privately place its debt under certain conditions. Such placement will only be considered
where a cost savings can be achieved by the City relative to other methods of debt issuance, or to enable the
financing to be completed within a shorter timeframe.
D. Feasibility Analysis.
Issuance of revenue bonds will be accompanied by a finding that demonstrates the projected revenue stream's
ability to meet future debt service payments.
MARKET RELATIONSHIPS
Rating Agencies and Investors
The Chief Financial Officer will be responsible for maintaining the City’s relationships with Moody’s Investors
Service, Standard & Poor’s and Fitch. The City may, from time-to-time, choose to deal with only one or two
of these agencies as circumstances dictate. In addition to general communication, the Chief Financial Officer
Policies
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will: (1) meet with credit analysts at least once each fiscal year, or (2) prior to each competitive or negotiated
sale, offer conference calls with agency analysts in connection with the planned sale.
City Communication
The Chief Financial Officer will include in the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report to the City Council
feedback from rating agencies and/or investors regarding the City’s financial strengths and weaknesses and
recommendations for addressing any weaknesses.
Continuing Disclosure
The City will remain in compliance with Rule 15c2-12 by filing its annual financial statements and other
financial and operating data for the benefit of its bondholders in a timely manner. While there is reliance on
timely audit and preparation of the City’s annual report, the Chief Financial Officer will ensure the City’s
timely filing with each Nationally Recognized Municipal Securities Information Repository and State
Repository.
Rebate Reporting
The use and investment of bond proceeds must be monitored to ensure compliance with arbitrage
restrictions. Existing regulations require that issuers calculate rebate liabilities related to any bond issues, with
rebate paid every five years and as otherwise required by applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code
and regulations. The Chief Financial Officer will ensure that proceeds and investments are tracked in a manner
that facilitates accurate, complete calculation, and timely rebate payments, if necessary.
Other Jurisdictions
From time to time, the City may issue bonds on behalf of other public entities. While the City will make every
effort to facilitate the desires of these entities, the Chief Financial Officer will ensure that the City is insulated
from all risks. The City will require that all conduit financings achieve a rating at least equal to the City’s
ratings or that credit enhancement is obtained.
Fees
The City will charge an administrative fee equal to direct costs to reimburse its administrative costs incurred
in debt issuance and ongoing reporting costs.
CONSULTANTS
The City will select its primary consultant(s) by competitive process.
Selection of Financing Team Members.
The Chief Financial Officer will make recommendations for all financing team members, with the City
Council providing final approval.
Financial Advisor.
The City will utilize a financial advisor to assist in its debt issuance and debt administration processes as
prudent.
Financial advisory services provided to the City will include, but will not be limited to the following:
 Evaluation of risks and opportunities associated with debt issuance
 Monitoring market opportunities
 Evaluation of proposals submitted to the City by investment banking firms
 Structuring and pricing
 Preparation of requests for proposals for other financial services such as trustee and paying agent services,
printing, credit facilities, remarketing agent services, etc.
 Advice, assistance and preparation for presentations with rating agencies and investors
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Assisting in review of all legal documents related to the City’s bond issues
The City also expects that its financial advisor will provide the City with objective advice and analysis,
maintain the confidentiality of City financial plans, and be free from any conflicts of interest.
Bond Counsel.
City debt will include a written opinion by legal counsel affirming that the City is authorized to issue the
proposed debt, that the City has met all constitutional and statutory requirements necessary for issuance, and
a determination of the proposed debt’s federal income tax status. The approving opinion and other
documents relating to the issuance of debt will be prepared by counsel with extensive experience in public
finance and tax issues.
The services of bond counsel may include, but are not limited to:
 Rendering a legal opinion with respect to authorization and valid issuance of debt obligations including
whether the interest paid on the debt is tax exempt under federal and State of California law;
 Preparing all necessary legal documents in connection with authorization, sale, issuance and delivery of
bonds and other obligations;
 Assisting in the preparation of the preliminary and final official statements and offering memoranda;
 Participating in discussions with potential investors, insurers and credit rating agencies, if requested; and
 Providing continuing advice, as requested, on the proper use and administration of bond proceeds under
applicable laws and the bond documents.


UNDERWRITER SELECTION
The City will have the right to select a senior manager for a proposed negotiated sale, as well as comanagers and selling group members, as appropriate. Selection of underwriters will be by competitive process
and may be for a single transaction or an as-needed pool.
Underwriter’s Counsel
In any negotiated sale of City debt in which legal counsel is required to represent the underwriter, the lead
underwriter will make the appointment, subject to approval by the City.
Underwriter’s Discount
The City will evaluate the proposed underwriter’s discount against comparable issues in the market. If there
are multiple underwriters in the transaction, the City will determine the allocation of fees with respect to any
management fee. The determination will be based upon participation in the structuring phase of the
transaction.
All fees and allocation of the management fee will be determined prior to the sale date; a cap on
management fee, expenses and underwriter’s counsel will be established and communicated to all parties by
the City. The senior manager will submit an itemized list of expenses charged to members of the underwriting
group. Any additional expenses must be substantiated.
Disclosure by Financing Team Members
All financing team members will be required to provide full and complete disclosure, relative to agreements
with other financing team members and outside parties. The extent of disclosure may vary depending on the
nature of the transaction. However, in general terms, no agreements will be permitted which could
compromise the firm’s ability to provide independent advice that is solely in the City’s interests or which
could reasonably be perceived as a conflict of interest.
Policies
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Article XIIIB of the California Constitution (Article 4) and related implementing legislation provide for
an annual “appropriations limit” for each entity of local government and require the governing body of each
local jurisdiction to establish its appropriation limit by resolution each year.
The appropriation limit does not apply to the entire City budget but only to the appropriation of
“proceeds of taxes” in the City’s “general government” type funds.
From 1980-81 to 1989-90, each year’s appropriation limit was based on the previous year’s limit,
multiplied by the percentage change in population and the percentage change in the United States Consumer
Price Index or the change in California per capital income, whichever was less.
Proposition 111, which was approved by the voters in June 1990, amended the factors used in the
calculation of each year’s limit. The factors to be used now are:


Population Factor- At the City’s choice, either the annual change in City or County
population.



Price Factor- At the City’s choice, either the change in California per capita income or
increase in non-residential assessed valuation due to new construction.

The formula to be used in calculating the growth rate is:
% change in population + 100.00
100
multiplied by either
% change in per capita income + 100.00
100.00
or
Change in non-residential assessments + 100.00
100.00
The resultant rate multiplied by the previous appropriation limit equals the new appropriation limit.
Both the California per capita personal income price factor and the population percentage change
factors are provided by the State Department of Finance to local jurisdictions each year.

Population

percentage change factors estimate change in the City’s population between January of the previous fiscal year
and January of the current fiscal year. These numbers provide the factor to be used in the City’s calculation of
the Gann limit.
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In May 2011, the State Department of Finance notified cities of the population change and the per
capital personal income factor be used to determine the appropriation limit. Using the change in per capita
income method, the calculation as applied to the City of Santa Rosa for FY 2010/11 is:
The population at January 1 of the previous year compared to January 1, 2011 is a 0.8% increase.
The change in the California per Capita Income for FY 2009/10 is 2.51%.
The factor for determining the year-to-year increase computed as:
2.51 + 100.00
100.00

X

0.8 + 100.00
100.00

=

1.0333

Applying the year’s factor of 1.0333 to last year’s limit of $187,537,000, the Gann limit for FY 2010/11
is $193,782,000. With appropriations subject to the limitation totaling approximately $91,935,000, the City of
Santa Rosa is not at risk of exceeding the Gann limit.
Ten-Year History of Gann Limit and Appropriations Subject to Limit
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Glossary & Budget Resolutions

Glossary
in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles.

(ADA) Americans with Disabilities Act: The
Federal act prohibiting discrimination against
people
with
disabilities
in
employment,
transportation,
public
accommodation,
communications, and governmental activities.

(AVL) Automatic Vehicle Locator: A device
that makes use of the Global Positioning System
(GPS) to enable a business or agency to remotely
track the location of its fleet using the Internet.

Adjusted Budget: The adopted budget including
changes made during the fiscal year.

(AWWA)
American
Water
Works
Association: An international nonprofit scientific
and educational society dedicated to the
improvement of drinking water quality and supply.

Adopted Budget: The annual City budget as
approved by the City Council on or before June 30.
(ALS) Advanced Life Support: The name given
to a Fire Engine company when its staff includes a
Paramedic and paramedic medical supplies.

Balanced Budget: The budget for a fund is
balanced when total budgeted resources, including
revenues, transfers in from other funds, and
unallocated fund balance from the previous years,
meet or exceed total budgeted uses of resources,
including expenditures and transfers out to other
funds.

Annual Operating Contingency: An account,
used at the discretion of the City Manager, to fund
emergency or extraordinary items.
Appropriation: An authorization by the City
Council to make expenditures and to incur
obligations for a specific purpose within a specific
time frame.

Base Budget: Under traditional budgeting, the
base budget is that amount carried over from one
year to the next. Each year, approved amounts
may be added or reduced from the base budget.

(ARP-IFAS) ADMINS Replacement Project /
Integrated Financial and Administrative
Solution: The name given to the multidepartmental project to replace existing
financial/human resources/payroll software used by
City staff.

Beginning Balance: Unencumbered resources
available in a fund from the prior fiscal year after
payment of prior fiscal year expenditures.
(BLS) Basic Life Support: The name given to a
Fire Engine company when its staff includes an
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT), who is more
limited than a Paramedic in the medical services
they can provide based on their training.

(ARRA) American Recovery & Reinvestment
Act: An act established by the federal government
in February 2009 whose intent is to create and
save jobs, spur economic activity and focus on long
term growth through the funding of various
projects and initiatives.

Bond: Capital raised by issuing a written promise
to pay a specified sum of money, called the face
value or principle amount, with interest at
predetermined intervals.

Assessed Valuation: A dollar value placed on
real estate by counties as a basis for levying
property taxes.

Budget: A fiscal plan of financial operation listing
an estimate of proposed allocations or
expenditures and the proposed means of financing
them. The budget must be approved by the City
Council prior to the beginning of the fiscal year.

Audit: Scrutiny of the City’s accounts by an
independent auditing firm to determine whether
the City’s financial statements are fairly presented
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Business Tax: A tax levied on persons or
companies doing business in Santa Rosa, based on
gross receipts, which must be renewed each year.

services, used by the City’s Utility Billing staff. The
CIS system was implemented in FY 2009/10.
(COPs) Certificates of Participation: A
lending agreement secured by a lease on the
acquired asset or other assets of the City.

(CAB) Community Advisory Board: A Board
appointed by the City Council to represent views
and ideas from a broader community on issues of
interest to the Council, such as public safety,
capital improvement priorities, development issues,
etc.

(COPE) Citizens Organized to Prepare for
Emergencies: A citizen/City partnership group
whose mission is to help residents, families, and
neighborhoods become and remain better
prepared to respond to and recover from
emergency situations.

(CALED) California Association for Local
Economic
Development:
A
statewide
professional economic development organization
dedicated to advancing its members’ ability to
deliver economic development services to their
communities and business clients.

(CPI) Consumer Price Index: A measure
estimating the average price of consumer goods
and services purchased by households. A consumer
price index measures a price change for a constant
market basket of goods and services from one
period to the next within the same area (city,
region, or nation).

(CalPERS) California Public Employees’
Retirement System: The retirement system,
administered by the State of California, to which all
permanent City employees belong.

(CUPA) Certified Unified Program Agency:
A program that provides information regarding
hazardous materials to emergency responders and
the general public.

Capital Asset: Land, infrastructure, and
equipment that are used in operations that have
initial useful lives of at least five years. The City has
set the capitalization threshold for reporting
infrastructure capital assets at $25,000 and for all
other capital assets at $5,000.

Debt Service: Payment of the principle and
interest on an obligation resulting from the
issuance of bonds, notes, or certificates of
participation (COPs).

(CHOICE grant) Community Helping Our
Indispensible Children Excel grant: Measure
O funded grants given to organizations offering
specific gang prevention and intervention related
services in targeted areas of Santa Rosa.

Deficit: An excess of expenditures over revenues
(resources).
Department: An organizational unit comprised of
divisions or functions. It is the basic unit of service
responsibility encompassing a broad mandate of
related activities.

(CIP) Capital Improvement Program: The
five-year financial plan for improving asset and
integrating debt service and capital assets
maintenance, adopted in a separate budget
document and updated every year.

Designated Fund Balance: The portion of fund
balance segregated to reflect the City Council’s
intended use of resources.

(CIS) Customer Information System:
Automated customer management software which
provides customer support, account management,
billing and collections for water and wastewater

Glossary

(EIR) Environmental Impact Report: An
assessment of the likely influence a project might
have on the environment.
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(EMS) Emergency Medical Service: Paramedic
and medical service provided by the Santa Rosa
Fire Department.

Fund Balance: The difference between fund
assets and fund liabilities.
Gann Limit: State of California legislation that
limits a City’s appropriations growth rate to two
factors: Changes in population, and either the
change in California per capita income or the
change in the local assessment roll due to nonresidential new construction.

Encumbrances: A legal obligation to pay funds
for expenses yet to occur, such as when a purchase
order has been issued but the related goods or
services have not yet been received. They cease to
be encumbrances when the obligations are paid or
terminated.

General Fund: The primary fund of the City used
to account for all revenues and expenditures of the
City that are not legally restricted as to use. This
fund is used to accumulate the cost of the City’s
general operations.

Enterprise Fund: A type of fund established for
the total costs of those governmental facilities and
services which are operated in a manner similar to
private enterprise. These programs are entirely or
predominantly self-supporting. The City has a
number of enterprises such as the Utilities and
Transit departments. May also be referred to as
Proprietary Funds.
Expenditure:
The
governmental funds.

actual

spending

General Obligation Bond: Bonds backed by the
full faith and credit of the City, used for various
purposes and repaid by the regular revenue raising
powers (generally property taxes) of the City.

of

(GFOA) Government Finance Officers
Association: A professional association of state,
provincial, and local finance officers in the United
States and Canada whose purpose is to enhance
and promote the professional management of
governments for the public benefit by identifying
and developing financial policies and practices and
promoting them through education, training,
leadership.

Fiscal Year: A twelve-month period of time to
which a budget applies. In Santa Rosa, it is July 1
through June 30.
Five-Year Forecast: The Finance Department’s
long-range
projection
of
revenues
and
expenditures, which is updated quarterly.
(FPPC) Fair Political Practices Commission:
A bi-partisan independent commission whose
mission is to promote the integrity of
representative state and local government in
California through fair, impartial interpretation and
enforcement of political campaign, lobbying, and
conflict of interest laws.

(GIS) Geographic Information System: A
system of maps that can be accessed online
through the srcity.org webpage.
(GPS) Global Positioning System: A satellitebased navigation system made up of a network of
satellites placed into orbit by the United States
Department of Defense, originally intended for
military applications, but was made available for
civilian use in the 1980s.

(FTE) Full Time Equivalent: The percentage of
full time an employee is assigned to work. Fulltime equals 100% or 40 hours per week. 1.0
equals one employee working 40 hours per week.

Grant: Contributions or gifts of cash or other
assets from another governmental entity or
foundation to be used or expended for a specific
purpose, activity, or facility. An example is the
Community Development Block Grant provided by
the Federal government.

Fund: An independent fiscal and accounting entity
with a self-balancing set of accounts, used to
record all financial transactions related to the
specific purpose for which the fund was created.
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(HUD) Housing and Urban Development:
The Federal agency whose mission is to increase
home
ownership,
support
community
development, and increase access to affordable
housing free from discrimination through a variety
of ways.

(MTC)
Metropolitan
Transportation
Commission: The transportation planning,
coordinating, and financing agency for the ninecounty San Francisco Bay Area, including Sonoma
County.
(NIMS) National Incident Management
System: A program developed by the Federal
Department of Homeland Security so responders
from different jurisdictions and disciplines can work
together better to respond to natural disasters and
emergencies.

(ICMA)
International
City/County
Management Association: A professional and
educational organization for chief appointed
managers, administrators, and assistants in cities,
towns, countries, and regional entities throughout
the world.

(NPDES) National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System: As authorized by the Clean
Water Act, the NPDES permit program controls
water pollution by regulating point sources that
discharge pollutants into U.S. waters.

Interfund Transfers: Moneys transferred from
one fund to another, such as from a fund receiving
revenue to the fund through which the resources
are to be expended.
(LID) Local Improvement District Bonds:
Bonds paid for by special assessments on benefiting
property owners for specific capital improvements.

(NRP)
Neighborhood
Revitalization
Program: A coordinated inter-departmental City
task force that works in certain neighborhoods to
ensure decent, safe, and sanitary housing.

(LOCC) League of California Cities: An
association of California city officials who work
together to exchange information and combine
resources to influence policy decisions that affect
cities in California.

Object Code: The line item where a revenue or
expenditure is recorded.
Objectives: The expected results or achievements
of a budget activity.

(LTP) Laguna Treatment Plant: The
wastewater treatment plant operated by the City
of Santa Rosa that treats wastewater from homes,
businesses, and industry located within the Santa
Rosa Subregional Water Reuse System, which
serves the cities of Santa Rosa, Rohnert Park,
Sebastopol, and Cotati.

Operating Budget: Annual appropriation of
funds for ongoing program costs, including salaries
and benefits, services, and supplies. This is the
primary means by which most of the financing,
acquisition, spending, and service delivery activities
of the City are controlled.
Reserves and
contingencies are also components of Santa Rosa’s
annual budget.

Measure “O”: A quarter cent sales tax measure
passed by Santa Rosa voters in 2004, of which
proceeds are used to fund public safety and gang
intervention and prevention programs.

Ordinance: A formal legislative enactment by the
City Council, which has the full force and effect of
law within City boundaries.

(MOU) Memoranda of Understanding: A
document describing an agreement between
parties, most often used in the City of Santa Rosa
to describe the agreement resulting from labor
negotiations between the City and its various
bargaining units.
Glossary

Overhead: Charges to various funds to cover the
cost of administrative services, rent, custodial
services, etc.
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(PCI) Pavement Condition Index: A numerical
index between 0 and 100 that is used to indicate
the condition of a roadway.

real property. Taxes are charged on the sale price
of the property and are paid by the seller, buyer,
or both.

Proprietary Funds: Revenues from City of Santa
Rosa activities that operate as public enterprises, in
which revenues are derived from fees charged to
users, and programs are largely cost-covering.
Also referred to as Enterprise Funds.

Salaries and Benefits: A budget category which
generally accounts for full-time and temporary
employees, overtime, and all employee benefits
such as medical, dental, and retirement.

(PV) Photovoltaic system: A system that uses
panels (or cells) of semiconductor material similar
to that used in computer chips to absorb sunlight
and convert it to electricity.

(SCEIP)
Sonoma
County
Energy
Independence Program: A program that
provides low interest loans to citizens and
businesses wishing to make energy improvements
to homes or properties.

(RCPCP) Regional Climate Protection
Coordination Plan: A coordinated Sonoma
County-wide plan to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and promote energy efficiency through a
variety of initiatives and programs.

(SCTA) Sonoma County Transportation
Authority: A group that acts as the county-wide
planning
and
programming
agency
for
transportation related issues, including securing
funds, project oversight, and long term planning.

(REDCOM) Redwood Empire Dispatch
Communications Authority: The agency who
provides regional fire and emergency medical
dispatching services for Sonoma County.

(SEMS)
Standardized
Emergency
Management System: The State system for
managing
emergencies
involving
multiple
jurisdictions and agencies.

Reserve: A portion of fund balance that is
designated for contingencies or emergencies, which
generally has a policy dictating a minimum level.

Services and Supplies: A budget category which
accounts for expenditures that are ordinarily
consumed within a fiscal year.

Reserved Fund Balance: Accounts used to
record a portion of the fund balance as legally
segregated for a specific use or not available for
appropriation.

(SMART) Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit
Project: A project to install a passenger rail in San
Francisco’s North Bay, which aims to provide rail
service along 70 miles of the Northwestern Pacific
Railroad alignment, offering an alternative to
driving.

Resolution: A special order of the City Council
which has a lower legal standing than an ordinance.
Revenue: Income received during the fiscal year
from taxes, fees, permits, franchises, interest, and
intergovernmental sources.

Special Revenue Fund: A fund used to account
for revenue sources that are restricted by law or
administrative action to expenditures for specified
purposes.

(RFP) Request for Proposal: An invitation for
suppliers, often through a bidding process, to
submit a proposal for a specific commodity or
service.

(SRCEA) Santa Rosa Employees Association:
The union representing City of Santa Rosa
employees in bargaining units 4-Support Services,
6-Professional, and 7-Technical.

(RPTT) Real Property Transfer Tax: Tax
revenues generated by the transfer of ownership of
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Structural Deficit: The permanent financial gap
that results when ongoing revenues do not match
or keep pace with ongoing expenditures.
(TOT) Transient Occupancy Tax: A tax
imposed on travelers who stay in temporary
lodging facilities within the City.
Transfers In and Transfers Out: Movement of
revenue out of one fund and into another. The
recipient fund uses the money to cover the cost of
services provided or to cover the cost of a
contract between two funds.
(UUT) Utility Users Tax: A 5% tax charged by
the City of Santa Rosa on the usage of electricity,
gas,
cable
television,
local
non-cellular
communications, and intrastate non-cellular
communications.

Glossary
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RESOLUTION NO. 27911
RESOLUTION OF COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA APPROVING THE
BUDGET FOR THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA FOR FISCAL YEAR 2011/2012 AND
ESTABLISHING RESERVES FOR THE 2010/2011 FISCAL YEAR
WHEREAS, the City Manager has submitted to the Council an estimate of expenditures,
revenues and transfers for all City Departments for the fiscal year 2011/2012, together with such
other budget information as required by the Charter of the City of Santa Rosa; and
WHEREAS, sufficient copies of such estimates were placed on file in the Office of the
City Clerk for inspection by the public as required by the Charter of the City of Santa Rosa and
other applicable laws; and
WHEREAS, the Council has reviewed the proposed budget for the fiscal year 2011/2012
based upon the City Manager's estimate of expenditures, revenues and transfers; and
WHEREAS, it is City practice, at the end of each fiscal year, to appropriate all available
fund balances to a reserve in each fund.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the City of Santa Rosa
approves the budget of the City of Santa Rosa for the fiscal year 2011/2012, as set forth in the
“2011/2012 Request” columns of those documents marked, “City of Santa Rosa Proposed
Operations and Maintenance Budget – Fiscal Year 2011/2012,” and “City of Santa Rosa
Proposed Five-Year Capital Improvement Program 2011/2012,” together with the detailed backup to those documents, with the exception of the following CIP projects:




70635 Sewer Main Replace – Orchard/Arbor/N. Beaver – Dexter to Silva
55612 Water Main Replace – Orchard/Arbor/N. Beaver – Dexter to Silva
17475 North Beaver Storm Drain Improvements

The Council approves the 2011/2012 Operating and Capital budgets with the following
Exceptions or Modifications:
Modifications:
A.

Changes directed or approved by Council during the review of the budget;

B.

The Council has approved a policy to fund public safety services in kind for
community promotion programs in the budget. The actual cost may exceed the
estimated budgeted appropriations for these services;

C.

Adjustment of salary and benefit costs in accordance with applicable ordinances
and resolutions of the Council and updated cost calculations regarding such
salaries and benefits;
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D.

Adjustment of revenues and expenditures in the Insurance Fund to cover benefit
costs associated with new 2011/2012 positions approved by Council and benefit
costs associated with 2011/2012 Memorandum of Understanding (M.O.U.)
agreements;

E.

Adjustment of interfund charges, indirect costs and other costs which are
allocated to various accounts in accordance with City accounting practice;

F.

Incorporation of approved budget adjustments in fiscal year 2010/2011 which
affect the 2011/2012 budget, and which are not reflected in the budget document;

G.

Any necessary adjustments to the allocation of costs to the agencies in the Santa
Rosa Subregional Wastewater System, including the issuance of refunds or credits
for payments and/or the collection of additional funds;

H.

Inclusion of any additional 2010/11 projects which are to be carried forward into
2011/2012 without appropriation of additional funds and exclusion of any other
2010/2011 projects which are not to be carried forward into 2011/2012;

I.

The adjustment of revenues and expenditures for grant-funded activities, in which
the expenditures and the revenues must be “balanced”;

J.

Other administrative adjustments and corrections which are necessary and which
are in accordance with the Council’s direction and approval of the budget
including the creation of capital project accounts for the purpose of administrative
tracking and including, but not limited to substitutions/exchanges of non-General
Fund funding sources;

K.

The Council authorizes 1202.25 FTE as of July 1, 2011 and 1199.25 FTE as of
June 30, 2012 as the total authorized positions for the City for 2011/2012.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council confirms reductions, increases and
adjustments in 2010/2011 appropriations, which have been accomplished by administrative
action.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that:
1. All available fund balances as of June 30, 2011, as determined upon completion of the
annual audit, are appropriated in a reserve in each fund.
2. Deficits in available fund balances are adjusted by an appropriation from the existing
reserves.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Manager is authorized to administer the
budget in accordance with established administrative policy, and the City Manager is authorized
to approve the transfer of budgeted amounts, as necessary and without restriction within a fund,
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not to exceed $50,000 between funds, including the use of contingency funds, and the
establishment, substitution, or deletion of projects and capital items; the City Manager is
authorized to delegate approval authority for such budget changes, in accordance with
administrative policy; and the City Manager is further authorized to decrease the total budget for
a fund, if required during the year.
IN COUNCIL DULY PASSED this 15th day of June, 2011.
AYES:

(4) Mayor Olivares, Vice Mayor Ours, Council Members Bartley, Sawyer

NOES:

(3) Council Members Gorin, Vas Dupre, Wysocky

ABSENT:

(0)

ABSTAIN:

(0)

ATTEST: Sara Anna, Interim City Clerk

APPROVED: Ernesto Olivares, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Caroline Fowler, City Attorney
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RESOLUTION NO. 27912
RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA APPROVING CERTAIN
PROJECTS WITHIN THE 2011/2012 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM BUDGET
WHEREAS, the City Manager has submitted to the Council an estimate of expenditures,
revenues and transfers for all City Departments for the fiscal year 2011/2012, together with such
other budget information as required by the Charter of the City of Santa Rosa; and
WHEREAS, the Council has reviewed the proposed budget for the fiscal year 2011/2012
based upon the City Manager’s estimate of expenditures, revenues and transfers; and
WHEREAS, the Council approved the proposed budget by prior resolution with several
excluded items for separate consideration.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the City of Santa Rosa
approves the 2011/2012 budget for the following Capital Improvement Program projects that
were excluded from the primary budget adoption resolution as follows:




70635 Sewer Main Replace – Orchard/Arbor/N. Beaver – Dexter to Silva
55612 Water Main Replace – Orchard/Arbor/N. Beaver – Dexter to Silva
17475 North Beaver Storm Drain Improvements

IN COUNCIL DULY PASSED this 15th day of June, 2011.
AYES:

(5) Mayor Olivares, Vice Mayor Ours, Council Members Bartley, Gorin, Sawyer

NOES:

(1) Council Member Vas Dupre

ABSENT:

(0)

ABSTAIN:

(1) Council Member Wysocky

ATTEST: Sara Anna, Interim City Clerk

APPROVED: Ernesto Olivares, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Caroline Fowler, City Attorney
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RESOLUTION NO. 27913
RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA APPROVING THE
REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2011/2012 AND
ESTABLISHING RESERVES FOR THE 2010/2011 YEAR
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 33606 of the Health and Safety Code, a local legislative
body must approve the annual budget of a redevelopment agency and amendments thereto when
the local legislative body is not the redevelopment agency; and
WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Santa Rosa (the "Agency") has
submitted to the Council the annual budget of the Agency for fiscal year 2011/2012; and
WHEREAS, the City Manager has submitted to the Council an estimate of expenditures,
revenues, transfers and reserves for all Redevelopment Agency programs for fiscal year
2011/2012; and
WHEREAS, the Council has reviewed the proposed budget for the fiscal year 2011/2012
based upon the City Manager's estimate of expenditures, revenues, transfers and reserves.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the City of Santa Rosa
approves the budget of the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Santa Rosa for the fiscal year
2011/2012, as set forth in the Redevelopment Agency portion of that document marked "City of
Santa Rosa Proposed Operations and Maintenance Budget - Fiscal Year 2011/2012", and "City
of Santa Rosa Proposed Five-Year Capital Improvement Program 2011/2012", which documents
are incorporated herein by reference, together with the detailed back-up to those documents, with
the following exceptions and modifications:
Modifications:
A. Changes directed or approved by the Council during review of the budget; and
B. Adjustment of salary and benefit costs in accordance with applicable ordinances and
resolutions and updated cost calculations regarding such benefits; and
C. Adjustment of interfund charges, indirect costs, and other costs which are charged out or
allocated to various budgetary accounts per standard City accounting practices; and
D. Inclusion of any 2010/2011 programs or projects with the appropriate remaining
balances of all such programs or projects which need to be carried forward into
2011/2012 and exclusion of any 2010/2011 programs and or budgets therefore which
will not be carried forward into 2011/2012; and
E. Correction of any errors in the budget document; and
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F. Other administrative adjustments and corrections which are necessary and which are
in accordance with the Council's direction and approval of the budget; and
G. Incorporation of approved budget adjustments in 2010/2011 which affect the
2011/2012 budget and which are not reflected in the budget document; and
H. The adjustment of revenues and expenditures for activities in which the expenditures
and revenues must be "balanced."
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all funds designated in this budget, and all transfers
of funds designated in this budget, and all expenditures designated for the purposes indicated
herein are authorized and directed to be made. The Executive Director of the Redevelopment
Agency and the City Manager are authorized and directed to create and accomplish all programs
and projects indicated therein and to approve and charge all expenditures as approved.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council finds that the use of Redevelopment
Low and Moderate Income Housing Fund revenue for planning and administrative expense is
necessary for the production, improvement or preservation of low- and moderate-income
housing.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that because of the magnitude and severity of graffiti
within the Southwest Redevelopment Project Area, the Council finds that the continued use of
the Southwest Graffiti Removal funds is necessary to effectuate the purposes of the Southwest
Redevelopment Plan and will assist with the elimination of blight in the Southwest
Redevelopment Project Area, in accordance with Section 33420.2 of the Health and Safety Code.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Manager and Executive Director are
authorized to administer the budget in accordance with established administrative policy; the
City Manager and Executive Director are authorized to approve the transfer of budgeted
amounts, as necessary and without restriction within a fund, not to exceed $50,000 between
funds, including the use of contingency funds, and the establishment, substitution, or deletion of
projects and capital items; the City Manager and Executive Director are authorized to delegate
approval authority for such budget changes, in accordance with administrative policy; and the
City Manager and Executive Director are further authorized to decrease the total budget for a
Fund, if required during the year.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council finds the continued use of the Santa
Rosa Center and Grace Brothers Housing Fund, the Gateways Housing Fund, the Roseland
Housing Fund, the Southwest Housing Fund, and the Transit Oriented Redevelopment Project
Housing Fund outside of the Redevelopment Project Areas is of benefit to the Redevelopment
Project areas in accordance with section 33334.2 of the Health and Safety Code.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that: (1) all available balances as of June 30, 2011, as
determined upon completion of the annual audit, be appropriated in a reserve in each fund; and
(2) deficits in available fund balances be adjusted by an appropriation from the existing reserves.
IN COUNCIL DULY PASSED this 15th day of June, 2011.
AYES:

(7) Mayor Olivares, Vice Mayor Ours, Council Members Bartley, Gorin, Sawyer,
Vas Dupre, Wysocky

NOES:

(0)

ABSENT:

(0)

ABSTAIN:

(0)

ATTEST: Sara Anna, Interim City Clerk

APPROVED: Ernesto Olivares, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Caroline Fowler, City Attorney
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RESOLUTION NO. 27914
RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA SETTING THE
STORM WATER UTILITY BUDGET AND DETERMINING THE AMOUNT OF ELIGIBLE
FUNDING THAT HAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM THE FLOOD CONTROL ZONE 1A
BENEFIT ASSESSMENT IN FISCAL YEAR 2010-2011 AND BASED THEREON SETTING
THE STORM WATER ASSESSMENT PER EQUIVALENT RESIDENTIAL UNIT FOR THE
FISCAL YEAR 2011-2012
WHEREAS, on October 8, 1996, the Council adopted Resolution No. 22880 entitled, “A
Resolution Approving Report and Levying Annual Storm Water Charges, City of Santa Rosa,
Storm Water Enterprise”; and
WHEREAS, Resolution No. 22880, among other things, approved the report of the
Director of Public Works, as amended, including the formula and range of proposed charges; and
WHEREAS, an escalator based on the Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers
for the San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose area was included in the assessment; and
WHEREAS, the 1.0% escalator for the year ended August 31, 2010, increased the
assessment for the Storm Water Utility for fiscal year 2011-2012 to $27.72 per Equivalent
Residential Unit (ERU); and
WHEREAS, the annual amounts for each type of expense set forth in the report, as
amended and approved, are estimates only and subject to change for any fiscal year; and
WHEREAS, Resolution No. 22880 levied storm water assessments for fiscal year
1997-1998 and subsequent fiscal years as set forth in the report and provided that such
assessments would be reduced (pro rata) in the next fiscal year by the amount of funds received
from the Flood Control Zone 1A Benefit Assessment of the Sonoma County Water Agency in the
current fiscal year if such funds so received are committed for purposes for which the revenues
from the storm water assessments would otherwise be expended; and
WHEREAS, the Council has determined that no such qualifying funds were received
from the Zone 1A Benefit Assessment and so committed in the current fiscal year (2010-2011),
resulting in a storm water assessment of $27.72 per ERU for fiscal year 2011-2012.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Santa Rosa that:
1. Based on the foregoing and in accordance with the provisions of Section 4 of
Resolution No. 22880, the assessment levied for the Storm Water Utility for fiscal year 20112012 only shall be $27.72 per ERU.
2. It is the Council's intent by its adoption of this resolution to establish the amount of
qualifying funds received from the Flood Control Zone 1A Benefit Assessment during fiscal year
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2010-2011 only and using that amount as the credit described and required under Section 4 of
Resolution No. 22880 to establish the amount of the storm water assessment per ERU which the
City will levy in fiscal year 2011-2012 only for its Storm Water Utility. The qualifying amount so
received from the Flood Control Zone 1A Benefit Assessment during fiscal year 2010-2011 if
any, as determined is a credit against the storm water assessment levied for fiscal year 2011-2012
only and does not change the annual per ERU assessment established by Resolution No. 22880.
IN COUNCIL DULY PASSED this 15th day of June, 2011.
AYES:

(7) Mayor Olivares, Vice Mayor Ours, Council Members Bartley, Gorin, Sawyer,
Vase Dupre, Wysocky

NOES:

(0)

ABSENT:

(0)

ABSTAIN:

(0)

ATTEST: Sara Anna, Interim City Clerk

APPROVED: Ernesto Olivares, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Caroline Fowler, City Attorney
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RESOLUTION NO. 27915
RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA ROSA AUTHORIZING
THAT PFIF FUNDED PROJECTS CONTAINED WITHIN THE CITY BUDGET AND THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM DOCUMENT REPLACE THE PFIF MAP AND
LIST ON FILE WITH THE CITY ENGINEER AND MAKING CERTAIN FINDINGS WITH
REGARD TO CEQA REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE CITY BUDGET
WHEREAS, the City of Santa Rosa budget includes the Capital Improvement Program
document, which includes projects funded by the Public Facilities Improvement Fee; and
WHEREAS, the Council finds that continued development in the City has increased use
of certain public facilities, with the result that some are now overburdened and extended beyond
their capacity or will become so in the near future if development continues; and
WHEREAS, under Article IV, “Public Facilities Improvement Fees,” Santa Rosa City
Code Section 18-08.060 states, “the City Engineer has on file a map and a list containing a
description of all such non-existing or presently deficient capital improvements, and their
corresponding current cost estimates”; and
WHEREAS, Section 18-08.060 also states, “the Council reserves the right to review,
from time to time as the Council deems appropriate, all such maps, lists and estimates, and to
change and revise the same, or any one of them, as conditions change”; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of Santa Rosa has reviewed the
Capital Improvement Program (“CIP”) portion of the proposed budget and has found the first
and second year, new and annual projects set forth therein to be consistent with the City of Santa
Rosa General Plan; and
WHEREAS, each City department with a CIP project is directly responsible for obtaining
the proper environmental review of each such project as required by the California
Environmental Quality Act.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of the City of Santa Rosa
determines that projects included in the Capital Improvement Program which have Public
Facilities Improvement Fee Funding shall constitute the map, description and cost estimates
described in Santa Rosa City Code Section 18-08.060.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that each City department which has a CIP project within
the approved budget shall submit each such project to the Environmental Coordinator for a
review to be conducted in accordance with the applicable requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and the City Code provisions implementing, and following
completion of the environmental review, the decision making body shall make the applicable
environmental findings and determinations prior to approving the project. Projects which
involve a significant design shall be submitted to the Environmental Coordinator for review at an
appropriate time during the design phase; projects which do not involve a substantial design
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phase shall be submitted to the Environmental Coordinator for review at the time the preliminary
decision is made to go forward with the project or as soon thereafter as practical. If no bids or
proposals are required to be obtained for a project, the environmental documentation and review
shall be completed prior to the obtaining of any bids or proposals; if no bids or proposals are
required to be obtained for a project, the environmental documentation and review shall be
completed prior to commencing the physical construction or installation of the project.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the action of adopting the 2011/12 Budget, including
the conditions attached thereto, is exempt from CEQA in that it can be seen with certainty that
there is no possibility that the adoption of the budget, as conditioned, may have significant effect
on the environment.
IN COUNCIL DULY PASSED this 15th day of June, 2011.
AYES:

(7) Mayor Olivares, Vice Mayor Ours, Council Members Bartley, Gorin, Sawyer,
Vas Dupre, Wysocky

NOES:

(0)

ABSENT:

(0)

ABSTAIN:

(0)

ATTEST: Sara Anna, Interim City Clerk

APPROVED: Ernesto Olivares, Mayor

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
Caroline Fowler, City Attorney
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